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TODAY IN SPORTS

NATION

AROUND TOWN

WEATHER

Taking his show on the road

Roiling in dough

The Iowa assistant wrestling coach, a two-time national
champ, Is heading for the University Of Nebraska.
See story, Page 12

With the budget surplus adding up to real
money - $1 .87 trillion - the president
wants to trade ~ tax cut for
prescription-drug deal.
See story. Page 5

UI tabs Gibson
replacement

178
! 57

With Associate Vice President Dick Gibson
ready to retire, the UI will bring in John
Amend to replace him. See story, Page 3

sunny to
partly sunny

..

to Sydney
On e-time nationa l champ Lee
Full hart won h is fi rst best-of-three
match gainst Charles Burton at 187
pounds but w nt on to 10 the next
two and 10 e a bid on the Olympic
leam.
Fullh art (only one y ar removed
from college) ha made some really
big strides, Zal ky said.
"He's been coming along," he said.
"Thi experienc is going to help him
a lot in the future."
Former Hawkeye Bill Zadick also
made th final but was defeated by
Cary Colat, 4-1 a nd 3-2, at 138
pounds.
Zale ky said t hat for 8 wrestler,
not making the top spot 10 such a big
meet is a let down, no matter how
well he might have done.
"Unle you make the top spot,
you're not Bali lied,· he aid.
Brand will r turn to Iowa City
amidst que tlons of hi coachi ng status next year also. HE.' i. a top a istant coach candidate at Nebra ka
and Husker conch Mark Manning
said hi decl ion would likely be
made today_
01 SpOrts Ea,tor J,,,my~bn r CIJ'I be reached II

:Grant resigns as Iowa women's A.D. You still have
.

)

• Christine Grant, one of the .
leaders in her field, will step
I down on Aug. 31 after 27 years
I at the UI.

B, BrIdget SIrIttaI
The Daily Iowan
Christine Grant will resign from her
po sition a s director of the Iowa
Nomen's Athletics Department, effectiveAug_ 31, she announced Monday.
• Since 1973, when she took the UI
position, Grant has made many strides
in the world of women's athletics, said
mPresident Mary Sue Coleman.

Grant, saying she has been thinking
about stepping down for a while, feels
that now is the right time to do so.
"I wanted to leave when I felt that
the women's Athletics Department was
in good shape," she said. "Now the
department is in terrific shape, and I
am very confident that it will remain
that way."
A search committee to be chaired by
Ann Rhodes, the outgoing VI vice president for University Relations, and
Yvonne Slatton, an associate professor
of sports, health, leisure and physical
studies, will advise Coleman on whom
to hire to replace Grant, Coleman said.
Rhodes said there is a possibility the

men's and women's Athletics Departments could be consolidated, with one
director for both. The task force will
decide by mid-August, she said.
When Grant began her career at
Iowa, there was a negative environment toward women in sports, she said.
"When I got the job, I almost didn't
know where to start," she said. "There
was no interest in funding for women's
sports or equal opportunities."
Grant will continue to teach at the
VI in sports, health, leisure and physical studies.
"I'm going through a phase-out
retirement. I really love to teach and
have throughout my career," she said.

Grant's History
Christine Grant has a long history with women's
athletics organizations.
\) Founding member of the Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (AIAW).
\) Member of the board of directors of the National
Association of Collegiate Women Athletic
Administrators (NACWAA).
0) President of the NACWAA.
,) Chaired the NACWAA committee on gender
equity.
o Served on the NCAA committee to review
membership structure.
SOMrce: 01 research

• The Supreme Court reaffirms the 34-year-old
Miranda warning.
By Richard

OIIJA

carelli

Associated Press
See GRANT. Page6
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the right to
remain silent

I

Tyson: bring
on Lewis
• After knocking out lou
Savarese in 38 seconds, Mike
Tyson says he wants a pieceof
champion lennox lewis.

Nlell Tremmell The Daily Iowan

Firefighter Brlln Rohr lulll up for I Wiler-rescue drill on Ihe Iowa River Monday, while Training Officer Steve Dolan and capt. Dan Smllh look on_

WASHINGTON - Police still must warn the people
they arrest of their "right to remain silent" when questioned , the Supreme Court ruled Monday as it resolved
a bitter, 34-year debate over criminal suspects' rights.
The 7-2 ruling gave new power to the court's landmark Miranda decision of 1966, perhaps the Supreme
Court ruling American s know best.
"Miranda has become embedded in routine police
practice to the point where the warnings have become
part of our national culture," Chief Justice William H.
Rehnquist wrote for th e court.
"Miranda announced a constitutional rule that Congress may not s upersed e legislatively," he said . "We
decline to overrule Miranda ourselves."
As a result, police still are required to give the warnings made familiar to generation s of Americans by
movies and television or else risk getting suspects' confessions excluded a s evidence against them .
Suspects must be told that anything they say may be
used against them, that they may remain silent or have
a lawyer's help while ans wering, and that a la wyer will
be appointed to help t hem if t hey cannot afford to hire
one.
The new decision delighted civil-liberties groups and
disappointed some law-enforcement organization s.
The court, far more liberal 34 years ago than it is
now, sought to remedy "inherently coercive" interrogations by creating guidelines in its Miranda vs. Arizona
decision . Courts previously had used a "totality-of-thecircumstances" test to determine whether a confession
or incriminating statement had been given to police
voluntarily.
The Constitution's Fifth Amendment says, "No person . .. shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a
witness against himself."
A federal appeal s court last year threw the fu t ure of
the Miranda warning into doubt, ruling that Congress
in effect overturned Miranda by enacting a longignored 1968 law known as Section 3501.
That law purports to return the law, at least in federal cases, to pre-Miranda days . It says "the presence or
absence" of any factor such as a Miranda warning "need
not be conclusive on the issue ofvoluntariness."
The Richmond-based 4th U.S . Circuit Court of
Appeals ruled that the warnings imposed on police by
the Miranda decision were never constitutionally mandated.
Monday's decision said the appeals court wrongly
ignored the length of time Miranda has been around
and the dozens of follow-up Supreme Court decisions it
spawned.
"Whether or not we would agree with Miranda's reaSee MIRANDA, Page 6

Iowa mulls dumping gas tax

Researchers opening 'the book of life'

• If Iowa were to suspend the
gas tax, it might lower prices
by 19 cents per gallon.

• Scientists and President
Clinton say the gene map will
revolutionize treatment and
prevention of diseases.

By ErtCi DrtlllIII
The Dally Iowan

I

Iowans buying gas may see a
drop In fuel price Boon, as Gov.
'Ibm ViJsack con ider suspending
the s tale fu I taxell in order to
low r prices at the pump.
Republican legislative members
and Vilsack met Monday to discuss
ways to lower ga prices but did not
decide on anything specific. Vil8ack
and the legislators will meet again
on July 6 to further discuss details
of the temporary 8uspension of the
stat 's ga80line tax.
Som e have called for a twomonth 8uspension ofthe gas tax, a
move that would drain $65 million
to $100 million from the state's
road-u fund . The suspension of
th ga8 tax would reduce gaa prices
by 19 to 22 '. cents per gallon,
depending on the kind of fuel.
The late's road-use fund paYII
for highway maintenance and con8truction, uld HOUle Speaker

I

GI. Prices

No gasotne lax could help ease the pain for
motonsts. All prices are for regular gaSOline.

------

$1.58

By limen Ving·Pedersen
The Daily Iowan

----_.

$1 .51

$1 .07

11

Brent Siegrist, R-Council Bluffs. If
the state'8 tux on ga8 were eliminated, there would be serious safety concerns, and the maintenance
program would be severely disrupted, he said.
Republicans, worried about the
state's highway-maintenance
efforts, have countered with a plan
to suspend the tax on ethanolblended fuels - which constitute
See GAS, Page 6

"We have caught the first glimpse
of our own instruction book, previously known only to God," announced
Francis Collins, the head of the
human genome project, at a White
House ceremony Monday commemorating the nearly complete mapping
of the human genome.
"Without a doubt, this is the most
important, most wondrous map ever
produced by mankind," President Bill
Clinton said.
Clinton went on to commend more
than 1,000 researchers from six
nations for their "stunning and humbling achievement" of revealing nearly all 9 billion "letters" of genetic
code.
"It will revolutionize the diagnosis,
prevention and treatment of mOBt, if
not all, human diseases," the president said.
The human genome project will
mean a tremendous amount to gene
therapy, said Terry Ritchie, the

administrative coordinator of the
Iowa Center for Gene Therapy of
Cystic Fibrosis and other genetic diseases located.
Part of the genome project's purpose is to identify specific genes that
will help advance the treatment of
genetic diseases.
"You can't even begin to develop a
(gene) therapy without knowing
what gene to target," Ritchie said.
Clinton also praised the genome
project for its "healthy competition."
He said enhanced public-private
cooperation will follow, referring to a
venture began by J . Craig Venter, the
chief scientist of Celera Genomic8,
after the genome project's initial findings.
"I'm happy that today, the only
race we are talking about is the
human race," Collins said.
"We have developed a map of overlapping fragments that includes 97
percent of the human genome, and
we have sequenced 85 percent of
this," Collins said.
Most sequencing of the human
genome was carried out over the last
16 months, thanks to the development of a technique th(lt allowed
researchers to sequence 1,000 letters
See DNA, Page 6

Rick Bowmer!
Associated Press

President
Clinton, J, Craig
Venier and
Francll Collins
meet reporters In
the East Room of
Ihe WhHe HOUle
Monday,
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Tuesday's Big Picture
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Kenlucky
oAll bees
entering
Kentucky
shall be
accompanied
by
certificates
of health,
stating that
Ihe apiary
from which
the bees
came was
free from
contagious
or infectious
disease.
(Passed in
1922;
Repealed in
1948).

Maine
• After Jan.
14, you will
be charged a
line for
having your
Christmas
decorations
still up.
oYou may
not step out
of a plane in
flight.
• Shotguns
are required
to be taken
to church in
the event of
a Native
American
attack.
Maryland
oThislles
may not
grow in
one's yard.

Massochusetts
• Mourners
at a wake
may not eat
morethan
three
sandwiches.•
• Snoring is
prohibited
unless all
bedroom
windows are
closed and
securely
locked .
oGoatees are
Illegal unless
you first pay
a special
license fee
for the
privilege of
wearing one
in public.

,

Nick TremmeV The Dally Iowan

Susan Hansen, book repair supervisor althe Main Library, works on a volume Monday_

news makers
•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Good Will fund raising

Mississippi-linked celebrities who plan to
come home this summer to participate In a
fund-raiser for the Blair E. Batson Hospital
for Children.
The goa~ of the Aug. 19 "Enchanted
Evening Under the Stars With MissiSSippi
Stars" is to raise money to add two floors to
the hospital dedicated to pediatriC surgery.
JOining Ward will be "Touched by an
Angel's" John Dye, singer Guy Hovis of "The
Lawrence Welk Show," Broadway star Laurie
Stephenson and actor Gerald McRaney of
"Major Dad" and "Promised land."
Also participating are Sam Haskell, worldwide head of television for the William
Morris Agency. and his wife, actress and former Miss MissiSSippi Mary Donnelly Haskell,
former Miss America Mary Ann Mobley and
her husband, TV personality Gary Collins,
and Grammy-winning performers Marilyn
McCoo and Billy Davis.
Ward, a Meridian native who still maintains a home there, is no stranger ·to homecomings, or charity. "I come home at least
four times a year, often more, depending on
my schedule," Ward said Sunday.

ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) - Matt Damon
played auclioneer at afund-raiser for children,
promising "the most Individualized Good Will
Hunting poster ever," signed by him and costars Ben Affleck and Robin Williams.
Four bidders got posters for $10,000 each
at the Shjon Podein Children's Foundation
benefit Sunday.
Podeln, a Rochester native and Colorado
Avalanche hockey player, started the foundation.
The auction raised $90,000, including the
$3,000 Damon bid for a Labrador puppy and
the $6,000 he bid on an autographed Podeln
iersey.
Damon stayed in Rochester for a celebrity
golf toumament Monday.

Yet another hill to climb
DALLAS (AP) - Champion cyclist lance
Armstrong defied medicine by winning the ~_ _
1999 Tour de France.
But he is facing an
especially tough course
during this year's race_
The race course
changes every year.
This year, the 28-yearold cancer survivor
from Dallas will be fac- .....~~
Ing a much more mounArmstrong
tainous course that
would favor top climbers, such as 1998
champion Marco Pantanl of Italy.
The race will start Saturday.

iJh:l

Carter honored
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Former
President Carter has received an award from
an organization begun by a previous preSident.
People to People International awarded
Carter its Eisenhower Medallion. The award
was accepted on June 24 by his son, James
E. Carter III.
Kansas City-based People to People was
founded by President Eisenhower in 1956 to
advance international understanding.
The Eisenhower Medallion is awarded to a
person who has made a contribution to
world peace and understanding for at least
five years. Past winners InClude former

Charity Ward
JACKSON, Miss. (AP) - Sala Ward
knows where cnarity begins.
Ward, the Emmy-wlnning star of ABC's
"Once and Agai n," is one of a dozen

Source:
www.angelflre.com

President Reagan and Mother Teresa.
Carter "embodies the very spirit and
Vision of my granddad's belief that international understanding between people of all
nations is crucial to ensuring a world where
all Individuals can live In peace, without fear
of conflicts and loss of personal freedom,"
said Mary Jean Eisenhower, the chief executive of People to People and the former presiclent's granddaughter.
Carter founded the Carter Center in 1982 to
stUdy national and intematlonal public policy
issues. People to People cited the center for
promoting peace through efforts to prevent
and resolve conflicts.

Karmapa turns 15 in exile
DHARMSALA, India (AP)- The
Karmapa, the Tibetan Buddhist leader who
r---:::r.s;::----o fled Tibet In January,
celebrated his first
bl rthday
in
exile
Monday. The Karmapa
turned 15.
Wearing sunglasses
and looking pale from a
recent bout of flu, the
Karmapa sat through a
performance by troupes
of Tibetan dancers from
Karmapa
all over India.
The
Karmapa
thanked the Indian people for giving him
sanctuary. A small group of Westerners
sang happy birthday.
Most of the cabinet of the Tibetan government-in-exile attended the ceremony.
The Dalai lama is visiting the United States.
The Karmapa's departure from Tibet earlier this year led 10 widespread speculation
that he is being groomed to succeed the
Dalai lama as political and spiritual leader
of the Tibetan people.

• • • • • • • • •••

horoscopes .•..••.... ~

Tuesday, June 27,2000

by Eugenia Last

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Out with the
old and in with the new. You can make
career changes if you want. Believe in
yourself, and you will convince others to
believe in you as well. Go after your
dreams, hopes and wishes.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Love relationships will be plentiful. Shopping will be satISfying, and you will find a number of purchases that won 't break your budget.
Things appear to be getting better.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Research will
be necessary if you want to stay ahead of
the game. You will be able to get a lot done
if you stick to important Issues. Don't
spread yourself too thin, or problems will
arise.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): This is an
excellent day to join new groups and
expand your circle of friends . Don't lose
track of how mLfch you're spending. You
can have fun without going overboard.
LEO(July 23-Aug. 22): leave well enough
alone when It comes to your personal life.
Your greatest rewards will come through
your work. Don't let your emotions mterfere with your professional goals.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Educational
pursuits will help you advance professionally. Female friends Will help you change
your mind about your direction.
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items in the current gift include mark/\research memoranda that show how aui
ence opInions influence film producllOll
and character development.
Meyer followed up on the success of lis
hrst book. The Love Story Story, With u.
1976 best-seller, The Seven-Per-eM
SolutIon, which earned him an Academr
Award nomlOalion for hiS screen adaptaooa
01 the novel wherein Sherlock Holmes
meets Sigmund Freud,
He made his directing debut In 1978
TIme After TIme (for which he also WIlli
the screenplay). and since then, he ItII
gone on to write and sometimes direct I
number of films , Including Stir Till
sequels II, IV and VI, and the mOl1
Sommers by. He has published anumber i
novel ,lncludlnQ The West End Horrora~
Confessions of' Homing Pigeon
In 1976, Meyer was honored with U.
UI's DistingUished Young A1umnt AWild.
and he later became a' member of
Presidents Club He also established
Nicholas Meyer Playwntlng Scholarnhip.

UI alumnus Nicholas Meyer, who
became famous as a Hollywood movie
director and writer of blockbuster hits such
as Star Trek VI, has donated more of his
personal papers to the UI Libraries' SpeCial
Collections.
Contained in the 12 recently received
boxes are screenplays from Star Trek VI.The Undiscovered Country, Vendetta. a
'998 Home Box Office movie, storyboards
from various films, and movie set pictures
of some of film's most recognizable actors
Meyer's recent donation to Special
Collections follows several others made in
1984 and later.
The Meyer collection Is significant
because it gives aspiring screenplay Writers, movie buffs and the general public a
chance to read material that shows how
movies are developed and produced. Other
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The Dally Iowan
Union Planters Bank in
1Ooralville was robbed Mondayafternoon by a still-at-Iarge white male
who took an undetermined amount
1of money, Coralville police said.
A 911 call was placed to
I Coralville police from the bank,
I located in the Coral Ridge Mall, at
approximately 1:30 p.m.
I
The suspect left on foot in the
direction of Barnes & Noble
j Booksellers, police said. They did
I not know whether the suspect
entered the store, the reports
'said, and Coralville police were
not able to locate the suspect.
The caller reported that the
I white male was 5 feet, 10 inches
to 6 feet tall, weighing approxiI mately 260 pounds, police said.
They describe the suspect as 35-

••••••••••••••• • ••••••••• t

Movie director-writer
donates papers to UI
Libraries

AVALON

By Jessi Todden
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The suspect is stili at large
I after taking an undetermined
, amount of money.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Financial Iimila·
tions will be a problem. Avoid spending too
much on yourself, children or entertainment. Overindulgence will be a concern, so
try to curb your habits.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov 21). One-sided t
romantic infatuations are evident. Don't let
your imagination get out of hand. LookinlO ,I
how you can help others rather than wasil
your time on a dead-end connection.
, • In the Branch Davidian
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 2t): You
should be discussing your intentions aM suit, an investigator says the
ideas With your boss Your high enthus~ I tanks t urned the compound 's
asm will spark an Interest in others and j
inspire them to help you realize your plans. walls into kindli ng.
CAPRIC ORN (OK 22-Jan. 19): Social '
By Shent Chunn
events should Include travel for pleasure.
Associated Press
You Will gain populanty through your abfi.
ty to please others. Sudden romanl~
WACO, Texas - Tanks smashadventures are likely
I ing hole
into the Branch
AQUARIUS (Jan , 20-Feb. 18): The things Davidian complex contributed to
you start today w111 be to your benefit. YOI I the fu-e that engulfed the comwill make new fnends who will be loyal pound, a fire expert testified
You will be able to make the alterations I Monday in the wrongful-death
you've been thmking about.
' lawsuit against the government.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You Will cap .
"There's no doubt the governvate the Imaginations 01 others through • ment's actions, particularly these
your Ylsion and perceplion In grolll ·1 incursions by (the tanks) not only
endeavors. Don't hesitate to speak yOll I ~creased the rate the fir~ burned,
mind. Opposilton Will be there, but you
It decreased the clean arr people
preva11.
I inside had to breathe," aid fire
j Investigator Patrick Kennedy.
Kennedy i an expert witness
for the Branch Davidian survivors

The Daily Iowan
• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319)335-6063
E-mail: daily-Iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184
• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
01 event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mail, but mall early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on asheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must Include
the nameand phone number, which will not be

IRobber hits

II.

The Community Resource Committee held In the Hazel Westgale Story Room,
will
discuss
Johnson
County Public library, today at 10:30 a.m.
Empowerment in Meeting Room C, Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., today The Johnson County Department II
at 9:30 a.m.
Public Health will hold a public meetlno
In Meeting Room A, Public Library, todal
The Iowa Deparlment of Human at 6 p.m.
Services will hold a regional meeting for
adoption workers In Meeting Room A, Census 2000 will hold a screening for
Census 2000 applicants in Meellng
PubliC Library, today at 10 a.m.
Room D, Public Library, today at 6:30
The Iowa Department of Human p.m.
Services will hold Its spring confere nce
wrap-up in Meeting Room B, PubliC UI law Professor M. re Linder will read
from his new translation of Hans Kirk's
Library, today at 10 a.m.
novel The Fishermen at Prairie LighlS
Toddler Story Time with Debb wi ll be Books. 15 S. DubUQue St., today at 8p.m.

",ORE
WACKY
STATE LAWS

louisiana
oIt is Illegal
to rob a bank
and then
shoot at Ihe
bank teller
with a waler
pistol.
• Biting
someone
with your
natural teeth
is "simple
assault,"
while biting
someone
with your
false teeth is
"aggravated
assault."
oil is illegal
10 gargle in
public places

calendar

Wide lee and relaxed etylee.
Men'e elzee 29~40 .

prefe
Oulfet

~tock

Ctothlng

com pany

POLICE
Wilbur E. Reavis, 52 1820 H St, was
I charged WIth mterference With offiCIal acts at
I 120 N Dubuque St on June 22 at 7:04 p m
JnsIc. E, Salyer 21 . 507 N LIOn 51. Apt 14.
was charged with operabng white IntOXICated at
I 300 E WasllInoton St on June 23 al1 48 am.
luckilY S. Tunison 22. Le Claire, Iowa was
charged With operaling while intOXicated at
I the Inlerseclion of Dubuque and Church
streets on June 23 at 322 am
Ryan J. Albaugh 21. 2204 MIafllI Dnve. was
charged wrth publ cIntoxlCabon at Ihe lindquist
I Center on June 23 at 605 a m
Cory J. Eiben , 18, address unknown, was
charged With second-degree theft In Iowa
I Cily on June 25
, Troy A. Detweiler, 28, BrownSVIlle, Texas,
was charged With dnvmg while revoked at the
Hltersecllon of Highway 6 and Burhngton
Street on June 25 at 1203 am
I DaVid Orthel, 22, 216 Hawl<eye Cour!. was
• charged WIth publIC IntOXication at 100 E
Colleoe St on June 25 at 140 a m
\ Jllcholaa J. Miner 21 19 E. Burlington St
Api 107, was charged With Inlerference with
I OffiCial acts and publiC intoxication at lOS.
Dubuque St on June 26 at 101 am.
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:Robber hits Coral Ridge bank UNLV official to replace Gibson
I.

held In the Hazel Westgate Story Room:
Public Library, today at 10:30 a,m,

The suspect is still at large
I after taking an undetermined
I amount of money.

The Johnson County Department II
Public Health will hold a public mee""1
In Meeting Room A, Public Library, today
at 6 p.m,

Iy Jessi Todden

45 years of age, with dark hair
and a beard.
The suspect was wearing glass.
es, a bu.ttoned·down green shirt,
light colored slacks Or shorts,
white tennis
shoes and a r-----.....,
red
bal\cap
with a beige
bill, the police
reports said,
The suspect
presented
a
note to one of
the
teners,
demanding
money, police '--_ _ _ _....J
said,
Suspect
The man did
not say he had a weapon, did not
allude to having a weapon, and a
weapon was not presented, said
Coralville Police Chief Barry
Bedford,
As officers responded to the
call, a man fitting the description
of the suspect was seen getting
into a white van, police reports

said. He was followed and stopped
on Interstate 380 south of the
North Liberty exit.
The driver was detained and
taken back to the mall, where
police determined that he was not
involved in the robbery, according
to police reports,
Officers from Coralville, North
Liberty, the Johnson County
Sheriff's Office, Iowa State
Patrol and Valor Security
searched the mall and surround·
ing areas but were unable to
locate the suspect.
The bank's security cameras
were not working when the rob·
bery occurred, so authorities do
not have any video images available, police said.
Coralville police and the FBI
are continuing the investigation.
Anyone with any information
about the robbery or a possible
suspect should contact Coralville
police at 354·1100.

The Dally Iowan
Cinsul 2000 will hold a screening for
Union Planters Bank in
Census 2000 applicants In Meeting
Coralville
was robbed Monday after·
Room 0, Public library, today at 6:30
l noon by a still·at.-large white male
p,m.
who took an undetermined amount
I
of
money, Coralville police said.
UI law Professor Marc Linder will read
A 911 call was placed to
from his new transfation of Hans Kirk's
novel The Fishermen at Prairie lIohts Coralville police from the bank,
Books. 15 S, Dubuque St., today at6 p.m, located in the Coral Ridge Mall, at
approximately 1:30 p,m,
• The suspect left on foot in the
direction of Barnes & Noble
l Booksellers, police said . They did
I not know whether the suspect
entered the store, the reports
said, and Coralville police were
by Eugenta Lall not able to locate the suspect.
The caller reported that the
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22), Financiaf limlta, I white male was 5 feet, 10 inches
tlons wrll be a problem, A... oid spending 100 to 6 feet tall, weighing approxi.
much on yourself, children or entertain' I mately 260 pounds, police said,
DI reporter Jenr Todden can be reached at:
ment. Overindulgence Will be a concern, so j They describe the suspect as 35·
Ilodden@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
try to curb your habris.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·No.... 21), One·sided
romantic infatuations are evrdent. Don't Itt
your Imagrnation get out of hand. Lookinto
how you can help others rather than wasil
your time on a dead-end connection.
and family members suing the
Craddock said he never poured
SAGITTARfUS (Nov, 22·Dec. 21): You I • In the Branch Davidian
government.
any fuel or lit any fires on the final
should be diSCUSSing your intentions and suit, an investigator says the
While he could not say conc\u· day of the siege, nor did he see any·
ideas wrth your boss. Your high enthusi- tanks turned the compound's sively what caused the fire, one actually light a fire or know of
asm will spark an interest in others and
Kennedy said the tank penetra- ' any plans to burn down the complex,
inspire them to help you reahze your plans. I walls into kindling.
tions turned the walls into "kin·
Jurors also heard testimony
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22·Jan. 19): Social
Iy Sherrl Chunn
dUng" and the openings allowed from Marjorie Thomas, who sufevents shOUld include travel for pleasure ,
Associated Press
fered third· degree burns on half of
strong winds to feed the flames.
You Will gain popularrty through your abn" - - - - - - - - - - Kennedy said tbe fire could her body.
ty to please others Sudden romanllc
WACO, Texas - Tanks smash· have been caused by leaks from
Describing the scene when the
adventures are likely
,ing holes into the Branch liquid propane cylinders 'inside fire broke out, she said, "I could
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): The things Davidian complex contributed to the building or by a tank knocking hear rushing, screaming, crying,
you start today wrll be to your benefit YOI 'the fire that engulfed the com· a fu el line in the kitchen loose.
people praying."
. wrll make new friends who will be loyi pound, afire expert testified
The government maintains the
Thomas jumped from a window
You will be able to make the alterations 'Monday in the wrongfu l-death Branch Davidians started the fire and was one of nine sect members
you've been thinking about
• lawsuit against the government,
that enveloped the wooden build· who survived the last day of the 51·
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20), You will capb·
'"rhere' no doubt the govern· ing on April 19, 1993. Sect leader day standoff.
vate the imaginations of others throu~ ~ent'8, actions, particularly these David Koresh and 80 of his follow.
Thomas said the sect members
your vision and perception In group ,I IncursLOns by (the tanks) not onJy ers died tbat day, some in the fire, never planned to either start a
endeavors, Don't hesitate to speak yOtJ I, increased the rate the fire burned, others from gunshots,
fire or commit suicide,
mind. OpposItion will be there, but you
it decreased the clean air people
Earlier,
survivor
Graeme
But during cross examination,
prevail.
I inside had to breathe,
said fire Craddock said in a videotaped depo- U.S. Attorney Michael Bradford
I love tigator Patrick Kennedy.
sition that he saw another Branch pointed out that in a 1993 deposition,
Kennedy is an expert witness Davidian pouring fuel in the chapel Thomas said Koresh had talked
I for the Branch Davidian survivors
more than once about suicide plans,
area before the fire started,

...........

• Dick Gibson, who has
been at the university for 40
years, will be replaced by
John Amend.

associate vice president.
Between 50 and 60 applicants
applied for the job, said Jan
Ricklefs, a UI administrative
assistant and member of the
search committee to find a
replacement for Gibson, In the
By Michael Chapman
end, the committee narrowed
The Daily Iowan
the search down to three candi·
The UI is expected to dates, who were brought to the
announce that John Amend, cur· UI campus, she said .
rently an associate vice presi·
The decision to hire Amend
dent for administration at the was made by Doug True, the vice
University of
president for fmance. He hired
Nevada
at n r - - - - , , - , Amend for a n\llJlber of reasons,
Las Vegas,
including his educational back·'
will be the
ground and experience in the
new UI assoarea of facility services, he said,
ciate
vice
Amend said he looking forward
president '
to challenge of his new role at the
and director
ill when he takes over on Aug. 21.
of the Facility
"I think it's an outstanding
Services
opportunity at one ofthe Big Ten
Group.
universities," he said. "It's a pin·
Amend,48, "--_-"'-_ _........ nacle position in my field."
will replace
Amend
With his son entering college
Dick Gibson,
and a daughter beginning high
who announced his retirement, school in the fall, Amend said, it
effective June 30, 2000, in was an opportune time to move.
November 1999. Gibson has He also has family living in the
worked for the VI for 40 years, Midwest, which helped him
including four as director of the make his decision, he said,
Juanita Fain, the UNLV vice
facility services group and as UI

:FBI tanks aided Waco blaze, expert says

I'

W

........................

president for administration,
said that while she is happy
Amend can pursue 'the career he
wants, she will miss him both as
a colleague and as a friend .
"It's a great loss," she said.
"John as been an excellent professional, and he will be sorely
missed."
Fain said UNLV will probably
appoint an interim associate
vice president for administration before beginning a national
search for Amend's replacement.
01 Melro Edllor Michler Chapman can be
reached at: mlchael·a·chapman@uiowa.edu

em BRIEFS
Local woman arrested
for meth manufacturing
An Iowa City woman was arrested for
several methamphetamine· related offenses
on June 13.
leresa Kucera, 33, 718 Bay Ridge
Drive, was arrested on charges of man·
ufacturing a schedule II controlled sub·
stance , possession of a schedule fl .con·
trolled substance with intent to deliver
and drug tax stamp violation , all
felonies. She was also charged with
operating a motor vehicle while under
the influence of a drug. an aggravated
misdemeanor.
The events allegedly occurred on
April 4, according to court records,
During a search of Kucera's home,
pOlice allegedly found 50 grams of what

appeared to be meth. items used in the
manufacturing of meth , bY'products
from the production of meth and an
electric scale. according to police
reports.
Kucera told police that she and a co·
defendant were making and selling
methamphetamine, according to court
records.
Kucera remains in custody at the
Johnson County Jail with a bail set at
$20.000.
- by Dlsa Lubker

Coralville man found
dead in Ohio
The body of Coralville resident Craig
Homeister. 35. was found early Monday
morning in Cincinnati.
Pollee were called when employees of

Hilltop Basic Resources Inc .. who were
unloading a barge at the time, discov·
ered a body floating in the Ohio River at
8:40 a.m, Homeister was found around
a haff·mile southwest of Cinergy Field,
the home of the Cincinnati Reds and the
Cincinnati Bengals.
Cincinnati Homicide Unit officers are
still investigating Homeister's death.
The cause of death is not yet known;
the Hamilton County coroner's report is
due sometime today, As of Monday
evening, Coralville police hadn 't been
contacted about the incident. Sgt. Jeff
Barkhoff said officers would most likely
not be contacted unless foul play is sus·
pected.
Homeister is not on the national list
of missing persons. Barkhoff said.
- by Andrea Mason

LEGAL MATTERS

Miles A, Weis, 21,421 Bowery St. Apt. 4. was
charged with public intoxication at 402 S.
items in the current gIft Include rnarke\' Wilbur E. Reavis 52, 1820 H SI.. was Gilbert S1. on June 26 at 1:52 a,m.
research memoranda that show how aflCi. 1 charged With Interference With offiCial acts at Alelander J. Quijano, 19, Des Moines. was
ence opinrons m"uence film produc1JOl I 120 N Dubuque 51 on June 22 at 7.04 pm charged with opera ling w~ile intoxicated and
and character development
JasICl E, Salyer 21 , 507 N Linn SI Apt 14,
possession of a schedute r controlled sub·
Meyer followed up on the success of I'G I was charged With ope!itino while IntOXICated at
stance at the intersection of Jefferson and
first boo . The LoVl Story Story, WIth III I ~ E Washnlgton SI. on June 23 at I 48 a m. Linn streets on June 26 at 12:19 a.m.
1976 best·seller, The Sellen·Per,CM luckley S. Tunison, 22. Le Claire. Iowa. was
Todd A. Burns. 26, Chicago. was charged
Solution. which earned him an AcadeI11 'charged wllh operating while intOXicated at
with public Intoxication at the west end of the
Award nomination for his screen adaptaoc. the intersection 01 Dubuque and Church Hancher footbridge on June 24 at 1:36 a.m,
of the novel wherein Sherlock Holmes streets on June 23 at 322 a m.
meelS Sigmund FreUd.
Ryan J. Ar~uUh. 21. 2204 Miami Dnve, was MeDhan M. Giltner. 26. Madison. Wis,. was
He made hiS directing debut rn 1978 WIll charged WIth pubhc intOXICation at the lindquist charged With operating while intoxicated at
the intersection of WaShington and linn
TIme Alter TIme (for which he also wrott Center on June 23 at 6:05 am.
streets
on June 24 at 1:54 a.m.
the screenplay), and srnce then, he has Cory J. Eiben. 18. address unknown. was
Andrea
l. Scott. 20. 740 Michaer St., was
gone on 10 wrtle and sometimes dired I Charged With second-degree theft In Iowa
charged With possession Of alcohol under the
number of films , includinO 51" rri • City on June 25
sequels II , IV and VI . and the mOVl I Troy A. Detweiler 28 BrownSVille, Texas. legal age at the Intersection of Riverside Drive
Sommers by, He has published anumber Ii VIis charged With dnvlng whIle revoked at the and Grove Street on June 24 at 2:28 a.m.
novels, Including The West End Horror ~ I '"tersectlon of Highway 6 and Burlington Seth R. Godard. 21 , 632 S. Dodge 5t. Apt. 3.
was charged with operating while intoxicated
Conf,sslons of, Homing Pigeon
Street on June 25 at 12.03 a m.
In 1976. Meyer was honored WIth U. I Dlwld Ortller. 22. 216 Hawkeye COllI!. was at the intersection 01 Park Road and Ferson
UJ's DrstrngUished Young AlumOi Am _ charged With publIC IntOXICation at 100 E Street on June 24 at 3:51 a.m.
Larry W, Thompson, 31 . 743 Westwinds Apt.
and he later became a' member or ~ College SI. on June 25 at 1'40 am,
Presidents Club. He also established
I Nicholas J. Miner 21.19 E Burhngton 5t 2. was Charged with public intoxication at the
Nicholas Meyer PlaYWriting Scholarship I ApI 107. was charged ~Ith Inte~erence With UIHC on June 25 at 2:58 a.m,
offiCIal acts and pubhc intOXication at f0 S. Joel D. Morrison, 24. Brooklyn. N,Y., was
charged with operating while intoxicated and
- - - , Dubuque 5t on June 26 at 1 01 ant
I

who

Gibson's Replacement

John Amend will take on the responsibilities
of Dick Gibson on Aug. 21.
Graduated from University
1977
of Nebraska, Lincotn. with '
adegree In eMl engineering,
Assislant Director for
1981-1989 Facilities at University of
Nebraska, lIncotn.
Associate Vice President
1118~2000 For Administration at
University of las Vegas.
Nevada.
UIAssociate Vice President
2Il00-1
and Director of the Facility
Services Group.
50urce ' ollesealCh
UI/JA

POLICE

interference with official acts at the intersec·
tion of Dubuque Street and Iowa Avenue on
June 25 at 3:44 a,m,
Evan J. Rhead, 20. 521 S, Linn St. ApI. 4.

was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age on Riverside Drive on
June 25 at 8:18 p.m.
- complied by Carolyn Kresser

Celebrate Your
Togetherness
Matching diamond rings are
a quiet, romantic way of
renewing your love and
commitment for one another.

University Symphony Orchestra
William LaRue Jones, conductor
Program:
Serge Koussevitsky
Concerto for Double Bass, f# minor, op. 3
Valdir Claudino,.double bass

Celebrate your years 'of
togetherness with elegant
matching jewelry from us.

Francis Poulenc
Concerto for Organ, g minor
Robert Triplett, organ
Ludwig van Beethoven

HERTEEN & STOCKER

Volume 132, Issue 17

JEWELERS

Gllphlca [.l1or:
Jim AJbe
I'tIoto Editor.

The University of [owa
School of Music

101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City

338-4212

M.mbe~B-JQ,

Symphony No, B, F Major, op. 93

Wednesday, 28 June, 2000
Clapp Recital Hall 8pm
Free admission, no tickets required

Matt HOIst ......
W•• Mut r.
Tom RoderICk •••.
IIIsln... Man.." .

DflD,.

to ....

AdYtr1islng ManlO r,
Jim L

Ct. ItItdt Ada Man•• r
Cn$bne Per ry •
Circulation M ",Olr.

BAR &GRILL

Pel Rtc r ........... .
DIY Production M n.ger:
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Hetdt D

"II1II PnNItictIoll Mlu.. .
Robtrt Foity ........ ..

CBpm til close
hoose I of OUr

24 GREAT Appetizers
(I~s a meal)
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Quoteworthy

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of ' T/ls Dally
Iowan are those of the Signed
authors. The Dalty Iowan, as anonprofit corporation , does not
express opinions on these maltalS.

It's really about the Republican Legislature
and too much involvement with the specialinterest groups ... It's a political equation.
- Sla/e Sen. Bob DIIOrsky, D-CoraMlle, on why he
believes II/s unlikely Ihllt the stllte Leg/slllture will mwel
this summer 10 suspend Ihe gas lax.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues wntten by readers

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words In length. ~ brief
biography should accompany all
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the nght to edit for
length, styte and clanty.

,As surplus
• The surplus is now
projected at $1 .87 trillion; the
president wants to trade tax
cuts for his drug plan.

I

Run for your life ...
they're coming to do good

By Alan Fr.
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President
Clinton Monday projected an
astronomical $1.87 trillion budget
surplus for the next decade and
8S~ed Republicans to use part ofit
to swap prescription-drugs benefits for a tax cut. Sensing a possible election-year trap, GOP lead• ers all but scoffed at the proposal.
Barely five months after estimating a lO-year surplus of $746
I billion, the economy's relentless

oe Robinson, the
editor of Escape,
wants more vacation time federally
d ASI.de from th e
man da t e.
obvious self-interest In
·
.
such a goa,I R 0 bInson IS
reportedly motivated by a
desire to aid "the public
good" by helping private
enterprise succeed.

to devote to family and other values.
Four weeks' mandatory vacation is, for
her, a sentence to four weeks of boredom. Four weeks' vacation is four
weeks' lost productive work for·her
employer.
The employee is a high roller who
wants four weeks of paid vacation at a
job that stamps "two weeks" on all
requests. She may then find a new job
(easily, in our current market) or keep
the beloved job while re-evaluating the
importance of four weeks' vacation.
In these and other cases, the employees can decide for the best if they reexaminll their values - are they willing to find a new job that offers longer
Vacation is theoretically a good thing
vacations if their current employer
won't offer them? Are longer vacations
- it allows people to support important, non-work areas of their lives. But
just a perk like McGarvey in the cofa federal mandate for more paid vacafeepot instead of Folgers?
tion is something like a federal manEmployers, too, can research their
date for employers to throw birthday
situation by checking trade magazines
parties for employees. It may help proand other sources to possibly discover
ductivity, may increase employee loyal- that paying for employee vacations
ty, may cut down on training costs, or
may really pay for increased profits
Il\ay be completely
through employee
arbitrary and unnecKIMBERLY
ANDERSON
loyalty and proessalily expensive.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ductivity.

I can't tell you
G
nda d
"
They might find
whether longer vacaovemment-rna te vacatIon IS a that, for 'example,
tions would lower any stamp in the collage of broad-spectrum the number of
particular employee's political ideas that hold that you are a employees who
stress. Ask her or
'ndl
d
k h'ld h
called in sick
ml
ess an wea c I W 0 can not because of stress
him. I can't tell you
whether paying for
finish your own homework.
has tripled
longer vacations
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - between 1995 and
1999 or that keeping happy employees
would increase productivity for any
particular employer. Ask her or him.
may cost one-third less over a year
Let them sit at a table and shake hands. than does training a replacement. Or
And if they both had their eyes open,
they may find that there simply are not
they'd make better anangements than
enough employees or resources to fill in
representatives sitting in comfy
for three to four weeks.
Washington seats and reading reports
The bill to make longer paid vacations law that Work for Life is pushing
about their job satisfaction could make
for them.
I
will watch light-saber protection bills
pass before it ever hits the president's
Adults can live and make their own
decisions.
desk. This bill is not a threat to our
In order to demonstrate how people
freedom, but it is a stamp in the coUage
can make better decisions about their
of broad-spectrum political ideas that
lives and their businesses than can
hold that you are a mindless and weak
arbitrary laws, I offer a few ways in
child who can not finish your own
which private persons dealing with
homework and that the sum of idiots,
vacation issues might better handle
"the public," is the only faculty capable
their situations than automatically
of doing your homework and therefore
deciding upon "three weeks paid vacathe proper recipient of your A.
tion for employees of one year, fow'
Henry David Thoreau in Walden: "If
weeks after three years," the universal
I knew for a certainty that a man was
answer Robinson and his "Work for
coming to my house with the conscious
Life" campaign seek.
design of doing me good, I should run
The employee is a craftsperson who
for my life." Tie your running shoes.
Kimberly Anderson Is a 01 columnist
gets bored without a project, has no
She can be (eached at: wheeooh@yahoo.com
desire to travel, and has sufficient time

$253

New surgery
In tests, the new
procedure solved women's
problems safely without
harming their fertility.

I •

I

.,&nmaROIS
AsSOCiated Press

I

I

BOLOGNA, Haly - A Dutch
doctor has developed a new method
of uterine surgery that early tests
indicate is safer and simpler than
the current one and could avoid
thousands of hysterectomies.
The method commonly used to
cut out non-cancerous growths,
resectoscopy. carries the risk of
dangerous side effects, including
swelling of the brain and death.
Concern over the complications

EDITORIAl.

You don't have to get hosed at the pump
How much did you pay for your last ga]Ion of gas? Chances are you thought it
was too much. Most American drivers
agree with you, a situation that has policy-makers scurrying around, trying to
provide some sort of relief at the gas
pump. Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack is even considering calling a special session of the Iowa
Legislature to suspend Iowa's gas tax, a
move that would drain approximately
$65 million from the state's road-development budget over two months, said House
Speaker Brent Siegrist, R-Council Bluffs.
Such drastic proposals inspire drastic
opinions, and everyone has her or his own
theory about who is at fault for today's
h~gh prices. Letters to the editor in last
Sunday's Des Moines Register blamed
Republicans, Democrats, OPEC and others.
Before we point any more fmgers, however, we should take a look at our own
gasoline-consumption habits. We drive

gigantic sport utility vehicles distances
we could easily walk and shun other
options such as bicycling or riding the
bus. For fun, we take road trips and drive
boats that guzzle their fair shllre of gasoline.
We all learned in high school economics
that the demand for a product helps
determine its price, yet we seem outraged
by the increase in gas prices that our consumption levels have produced. Rather
than suspend the gas tax or forcing oil
companies to lower their prices, we need
to take a look at how we can change our
own habits to lower gas prices.
The solutions are simple. Don't drive
unless you have to. Walk, ride a bike, Or
get to know your city's public-transportation systems. If you must commute to
work, form a carpool with people who
work in the same area. Trade in your
SUV for a car that gets better gas
mileage,

Above all, take a minut to evaluate I
your own habi . Remind yourself that
the e solution are things we were supposed to h«\ thinking about in the firIt
place and try to implement them on I
long-term ba j _ Ga con ervatlon IS
important very day, not.just wh n prim \
are high. \ e need to change our habits I
permanently to u ga olin efficiently,
not tum t~ temporary solutions like UJ.
pending the gll tax to d a1 with t.his "ai- I
sis."

LETTERS 10 the editor must b, sion d and must
Include the writer's address and phone number lor
venhcatlon Letters should not exceed 300 words
The D8Ify Iowan reserves the right to edllfor
length and clarity Thl D~lly 10 an wilt publish
only one letter per author per month, and letters
Will be chosen for publicatIOn by the editors
according 10 space conSlderaliOnS letters can be
sent 10 Th, Dally Iowan at 20tN Communications
Center or vii a·mali to dallY'lowan UIOWi edu

The drip, drip, drip of Texas justice strikes again ,
he great state of
Texas, as every
single
person
from there must
call it or face excommunication, killed another prisoner last week.
They're pretty good at that down
there in that part of the country. Since
the '70s, when the Supreme Court, led
by Republican-appointed justices, decided it was just fine and dandy for states
to get back into the business of government-sanctioned murder, the Lone Star
State has knocked off 215 - 128 in the
six years since George W. Shrub became
governor. And you thought maybe Don
Corleone was some kinda tough guy.
N ah. Corleone was just Hollywood.
When his Shrubness says you're going
to sleep with the fishes, you'd better
start growing fins . Quick like.
It's not so much the number of guys
whom Texas has offed under his
Shrubness - though you'd have to
admit, in theory anyway, the last place

you'd want to be on death row is in a
state where the guv had in his youth
stumbled his way to a gentleman's C in
prep school and the Ivy League. And,
according to some reports, had a fine
old time doing it.
'Ib bring it a little bit closer to home,
it's like walking through downtown just
after the bars close, watching the usual
number of frat boys engaged in their
usual habit of using the public byways
as repositories for their puke and piss,
and reminding yourself: One of these
boys is going to grow up to be governor
someday, and he'll be deciding questions
oflife and death. How heartening to see
that he's preparing himself by purging
himself of toxins now.
No, it's none of that. What's truly
impressive is the nonchalant attitude
that the Shrub brings to the task.
The case of Gary Graham is just the
latest in a series that would make you
think the Texas criminal justice system
is aptly named - because it sure does
seem criminal.
The only bit of evidence linking
Graham to the murder for which he
was executed is the testimony of a sole
witness, a Houston woman who was sit-

ed anyeviting in her car 35-40 feet away that
night in the Safeway parking lot. 'Ib her
dence. He
credit, she has never wavered in her
never called
any witne testimony. Of course, she was never
es. He did not
cross-examined by Graham's attorney.
fall asleep in
It gets a lot easier to never waver when
the defense attorney gives you a free
the courtroom, as ha
pass.
The manner in which
been the ca
with defens
the Houston woman was
attorneys
in a
led to her testimony is
ELLIOT
,
troubling, to say the
number of
very least. The night
other'fexas
Don Corleone was just Hollywood.
before she picked
trials
When his Shmbness says you're Roing
Graham out of a lineinvolving
up and identified him
th death
to sleep with the fishes, you'd better
as the Safeway
penalty, but
start growing fins . Quick like.
it's hard to
assailant, Houston
police showed her an
se how
array of mug shots, Graham's among
Graham's defense could have suffer d
them. The Safeway assailant was clean- had Mock taken a snooze.
'!\vo other witnesses caught a glimpse
shaven. In a clear case of prej udicial
of the Safeway assailant. While neither
police work, all of the men in the photo
array had beards - except for Graham. could identify him, both agreed that th
killer was 5 feet, 5 inches or shorter,
Naturally, she chose Graham as the
Graham was 5-10.
murderer.
Ne dless to say, Mock never callrd
Graham's lawyer, the aptly named
either of th other two witnes ~ in an
Ronald Mock, never brought this point
atteD:lpt to cast doubt on the Hou ton
up during the trial. Of course, he didn't
woman's testimony. Mock, by the way,
do much else, either. He never present-

flunked criminal

Bf1U

ling ummer

hH[ltlll

DILBERT ®

On the
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Is it ethically wrong to manipulate genes for commercial or medical purposes?
"No, because it can
better the human
population."

" It is wrong to
manipulate human
genes."

" I don't think it's
wrong if it help
other p opl ."

,

'YOU'VE GOT TO WORK
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,As surplus grows, Clinton pushes drug deal . Cheese
• The surplus is now
projected at $1 ,87 trillion; the
president wants to trade tax
cuts for his drug plan.
By Alan Fram
Associated Press
I

•

WASHINGTON - President
Clinton Monday projected an
astronomical $1.87 trillion budget
surplus for the next decade and
as~ed Republicans to use part of it
to swap prescription-drugs benefits for a tax cut. Sensing a possible election-year trap, GOP leaders all but scoffed at the proposal.
Barely five months after estimating a 10-year surplus of $746
billion, the economy's relentless

growth and the resulting piles of
federal revenue let Clinton more
than double that figure - all
without counting Social Security's
own huge surpluses.
It is the non·$ocial Security
part of the surplus that politicians
feel free to use for spending or tax
cuts. Clinton proposed using the
extra money to eliminate the pubticly held national debt faster, to
augment his proposal to add prescription-drug
coverage
to
Medicare, and to create a $500 billion kitty for bolstering peoples'
retirement plans, new tax cuts or
any other purpose.
Clinton said he telephoned congressional GOP leaders and asked
them to agree to his new 10-year,
$253 billion prescription-drug

& crackers Kraft parent gobbles
up Nabisco

plan and consent to using prescription drugs outweighs that
Medicare's surpluses only for debt of tax cuts. And many
. reduction. In exchange, he said he Republicans were reluctant to
would accept a reduction in the participate in negotiations that
so-called marriage penalty similar Clinton could define as pitting his
to the 10-year, $248 billion ver- desire fQr drug benefits against
sion the
Senate
Finance their drive for a tax cut.
Committee has approved.
House Speaker Dennis Hastert,
"These are goals that both par- R-m ., pointedly said lawmakers
ties and all Americans agree on," would use "the regular order" Clinton said in Rose Garden the normal legislative process and
remarks. "It would hi: wrong to let not high-level talks - for marpolitics keep us from seizing the riage penalty and prescriptionopportunity to achieve them."
drug bills.
Eliminating the marriage
He said Clinton's new prescrippenalty, the extra taxes many tion proposal could be so costly
two-income couples pay over what "that it will ultimately bring down
they would pay if they were sin- the entire Medicare system,"
gle, has been a top GOP priority adding that he hopes' the presithis year.
dent "resists the temptation to
Even so, the popular appeal of politicize this issue."

NEW YORK AP) - A little over a
year after getting out of the cigarette
business, the nation 's No. 1 cookie
and cracker maker is back with Big
Tobacco.
Philip Morris Companies Inc .. the
world's largest tobacco company and
parent of Kraft Foods, said Sunday it
has reached an agreement to purchase Nabisco Holdings Corp. for
$14.9 billion plus the assumption of
$4 billion in debt.
Philip Morris Chairman and Chief
Executive Geoffrey C.. Bible said In a
statement that the purchase at $55 a
share will greatly expand the company's food offerings.
"The combination of Kraft and
Nabisco will create the most dynamic
company in the food industry, both in
terms of absolute earnings levels and
revenue and earnings growth rates."
Kraft and Nabisco together produced revenue of $34.9 billion last
year, Philip Morris said. The combined
food company is expected to be sec·
ond In the world only to ' Nestle of
Switzerland, which has annual sales in
excess of $35 billion.
The purchase comes as Philip Morris'
domestic tobacco business is facing
potentially huge punitive damages in the
tens of billions of dollars judgment in a
class-action suit In Rorida.
Smokers'
attorney
Stanley
Rosenblatt said before court convened Monday that the purchase
shows the tobacco companies are
"loaded with money."
But Bible said in an interview that the
parent company's purchase 01 NabiSCO
and the tobacco I~igation against the
tobacco unit are separate issues.

.New surgery may help avoid hysterectomies
I

I

I

I

• In tests, the new
procedure solved women's
problems safely without
harming their fertility.

prompts many doctors to remove
the whole uterus.
The new technique, which cuts
tissue with a rotating blade
encased in a wand, then sucks it
up a tube, has been tested on 30
women and safely and easily
By Emma Ross
solved their problems while leavAssociated Press
ing their fertility intact.
BOLOGNA, Italy - A Dutch
The method was presented
doctor has developed a n w method Monday at the European Society
of uterine surgery that early tests of Human Reproduction and
indicate is safer and simpler than Embryology.
the current one and could avoid
Its developer, Dr. Mark
thousands of hysterectomies.
Emanuel from Spaarne Hospital
The method commonly used to in Haarlem, the Netherlands, said
cut out non-cancerous growths, the technique would help women
resectoscopy, carries the risk of whose growths - fibroid s or
dangerous side effects, including polyps - are on the inside.surface
swelling of the brain and death. of the womb in a place that is
Concern over the complications accessible to an instrument

inserted through the cervix.
That would amount to about 25
percent of women with fibroids,
the more common type of growth.
Polyps are classed together with
other menstrual problems, so the
population of women that could
be helped was not immediately
available.
Fibroids are formed from cells in
the uterine muscle, while polyps
are made of cells from the lining.
They can cause debilitating symptoms, including heavy bleeding
and painful cramps, miscarriage
and other fertility problems.
Approximately 670,000 hysterectomies are performed each
year in the United States, about a
third for fibroids.
"Many of my colleagues fear the

. .NATION BRIEFS .

resectoscopy. They think it's too
difficult," Emanuel said of the
technique, which uses a wire loop
electrode to cut out the growths.
, At least two other alternatives
have been developed, but they are
either too slow or vaporize the
gr6wths, leaving no tissue to
examine. And they both use electric currents, which could go
through the wall of the uterus and
damage organs such as the bladder, said Elizabeth Stewart, the
clinical director of the Center for
Uterine Fibroids at Brigham and
Women's Hospital in Boston.
"This sounds like a new option.
We'd like to get faster and easier
treatment with these (growths),"
said Stewart, who was not connected with the Dutch work.

"I don 't think it Is at all relevant
because the suit down there is with
our domestic cigarette company, and
that's what Ihey (the Florida jurors)
have to focus on in their deliberations ," he said .

Eliin's case reaches .
Supreme Court
WASHINGTON (AP) - EIi~n
Miami relatives asked the
Supreme Court Monday to block the
little boy's return to Cuba. Unless the
nation's highest court says otherwise,
El i~n and his father may leave the
United States as early as Wednesday.
Afederal appeals court unanimously
rejected the Miami relatives' request for
a rehearing Friday and said emphatically it would not take up the case again.
The appeals court said its earlier
order requiring EIiAn's father, Juan
Miguel Gonzalez, to keep the 6-yearold boy in this country will dissolve at
4 p.m. Wednesday.
Lawyers for the Miami relatives
filed a formal appeal with the full
Supreme Court, and asked Justice
Anthony M. Kennedy to keep EiiAn in
the United States until that formal
appeal is acted on .
Kennedy handles emergency matters from Florida for the high court.
Afew weeks' delay in the long legal
fight over the boy "is a minimal cost in
a case with stakes of such magnitude ," Kennedy was told.
The formal appeal filed Monday said
the case's legal issues "boil down to a
single straightforward question: Can
the INS deprive an alien child of his
statutory and constitutional right to
apply for asylum without conducting
any hearing of any kind - or even without interviewing the child himself?"
The appeal said the INS decision in
EliAn's case violated his due-process
rights.
Gonz~lez's
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
I "Dry; e.g.
18 Income taxes
17 Local farmers
18 School tie
19 SIngers'
syllables
20 FaIr-sIzed
mUSical group
21 Late Zalrean
dIctator Mobutu
_Seko
23 Volume
purchase?; Abbr.
25 Word repealed
before "again"
26 Revealer 01 the
Inner self?
30 Undertaking
33 Delicious dietbreaker
41 It's bfack and
tan
42 Form of
geometry

43 " _ Married

an

Axe Murderer"
(1993 comedy)
44 Massachusetts
mono opener
45 "_in the
breath of
heaven .... :
Keats
48 Snorkel, •• g.:
Abbr.
51 Lackluster
55 First name In
Journals
58 Longtime
Delaware
senator
61 Enthusiastic cry
62 Wearer 01 an
orange coat
66 Capital
a7 Unrealistic hope
DOWN
I Pushovers

-----------
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YOU'VE GOT TO I.>JORK
EIGHTEEN HOURS
A. OA.'( TO COMPETE
IN THIS 1NOUST1WI

LET'S JUST ~
WE I.>JOP.K EIGHTEEN
HOURS t-. DA.Y . MYBE
OUR COMPETITORS
WILL DIE .TR YING
TO I"\ATCH US,
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2 Like half a

family's relations
3 Trac II
competition
4Witllam
Shatner's
"_War"
5 Abbr. on old
maps
a _ 'acte
7 Foam at the
mouth
8 Olympics sight
9 Sen. Hatch
10 Gules, In
heraldry
II Like some
money
12 Recent; Prefix
13 Re
14 Not slipping as
much
15 Fractious
22 Breaks records
24 Passed the
doorstep
27 Bulldogger's
place
21 Grammy winner
MorisseHe
29 Where Gerald
Ford went to
law school
31 Actress
Witherspoon
and others
32 Went bad
33 Job lor Polrot
34 Comic strip
Bound
35 _ pro nobis
36 Start of • lunar
calendar abroad
37 French 101 verb

6-+--+--I--l--+-+-4--1I-~+--+--I--l--I----l

38 Ch""k-cashlng
requirement:
Abbr.
3' Partner of polYr.
40 It comes belore
long
45 Frowned-on
"things: Var.
46 Not relevant
47 Marine creature
with a
transparent.
sacllke body
49 Reaction 10 bad
news

SO Body of art
52 Like tubers
53 Formal avenue
64 Round parts?
56 Road to Rome
57 K~lghts In
shining armor

59 It follows four
bur not five
80 Spece
63 Sprint rival
64Hlgh·_
65 Mineralogical
sufllx

Answers to any three clues In thIs puzzle
are avaUable by tOUCh·1one phone:
1-900",,2()'5656 (9~ per minute).
Annual subscriptions are avaitable lor Ihe
beat of Sunday crosswords lrom the last 50
yeers: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
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Zimbabwe opposition celebrates
• As election results trickle
in, the opposition party is
gaining its first significant
victories ever.
By Angus Shaw
Associated Press
HARARE, Zimbabwe - Supporters of Zimbabwe's main oppo·
sition party, honking horns and
shouting "Change ," took to the
streets Monday night to celebrate
significant victories in the most
holly contested parliamentary
elections in the country's 20·year
history.
In early results, the Movement
for Democratic Change won eight
oflhe Ii rst 13 districts announced,
more than tripling the opposition's presence in the 150-seat
Parliament. The ruling ZANU-PF
party won the other five seats.
President Robert Mugabe's ruling party has dominated Parliament for all 20 years of the country's
independence .
Both

Mugabe's party and the opposition predicted victory in the weekend polls.
After the first results were
announced on national television,
some Movement for Democratic
Change supporters drove through
the streets of Harare, giving the
open hand salute of the party.
With Zimbabwe's economy in
shambles, the opposition party
posed the strongest challenge to
Mugabe's party since it led the
country to independence from
white-minority rule in 1980.
The large turnout, estimated in
excess of 3 million of the nation's
5.1 million registered voters, had
overwhelmed counting stations,
leading to delays in confirming
results.
The turnout "was just too large
... more than twice as much as
ever before," said Tobaiwa Mudede, the state registrar general.
Police were deployed throughout the country to prevent any
possible outbreaks of trouble. Riot
police were sent to the southwest-

• A Palestinian official says
the Israelis will make a
significant compromise on
borders and East Jerusalem.
By Samar Assad
Associated Press
RAMALLAH, West Bank Israel has offered the Palestinians significant concessions on
Jerus alem and final borders, a
senior Palestinian official said
Monday, but the sides remain far
apart on the third issue central
to concluding a permanent peace
treaty, the return of refugees.
The progress on borders and
the status of Jerusalem - issues
seen as insurmountably contentious just months ago - parallels a negotiators' working
paper leaked to Israeli media
this week that both si de s had
dismissed as unfounded .
Israelis are offering the Pales-

Grant resigns
as A.D.

By Paul SIIepIrd
Associated Press

Karel Prinsloo/Associaled Press

Zimbabwe police warn a group of opposition Movement For Democratic
Change supporters to disperse Monday In downtown Harare.
ern Harare suburb of )3udiriro,
the scene of repeated clashes in
previous weeks between ruling
party militants and (lpposition
supporters.
Authorities appealed for calm . .

"Those who win must be graceful and not target losers. Those
who lose must accept losing with
honor," said Police Commissioner
Augustine Chihuri in a nationwide broadcast.

GRANT

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

"When I teach, I try to prepare the
next group of athletics directors."
Grant is a noted figure in the
fifht for equal opportunities in
women's sports, said UI golf coach
Diane Thomason.
"She has h e lped with many
studies on women's rights in sports
a.J1d has been a witness in many
lawsuits concerning women's
ri~hts in sports: Thomason said.
Grant said that her top accomplishments are the coaches she has
hired, who she called "the best
coaches there are in:women's athletics."
01 reporter Bridget Stratton can be reached at:
bstratto@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

The official s aid the Israeli
offers showed progress, but the
Palestinians still insist on an
Israeli retutn to the lines of June
4, 1967 , the eve of Israel's .capture of East Jerusalem, the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip in that
year's Mideast war.
Barak has said he could never
cede parts of East Jerusalem and
has insisted on keeping areas of
the West Bank where the concentration of Jewish settlements is
Heaviest - the 8 percent outlined in the leaked paper.
The sticking point was still
refugees, the Palestinian official
said, describing the sides as "far
apart."
Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat draws much of his political credibility from his pledge to
address the 50-year plight of the
refugees; Israelis see even a symbolic return as undermining the
legitimacy' of the Jewish state.
The working paper describes a

symbolic concession by the
Israelis that would mean little
more tha n limited family
reunions, backed by tens of billions of dollars in foreign aid
toward resettling hundred s of
thousands ofrefugees now living
in camps in Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, Egypt and the Palestiniancontrolled territories.
Barak's office refused comment on the offers reported by
the Palestinian official.
Earlier Monday, Palestin ians
insisted that a s ummi t with
Israel under U.S. auspices wo'uld
be a waste of time, even as an
Israeli
Cabinet minister
expressed optimism about
prospects for such a meeting.
American mediator Denni s
Ross met for nearly two hours
with Arafat in the West Bank
town of Ramallah and emerged
saying only that both sides were
"making' effor ts" to bridge the
gaps between them.

Supreme Court reaffuins Miranda decision
MIRANDA

soning and its resulting rule
were we addressing the issue in
the first instance," its age and
those other precedents "weigh
heavily against overruling it
now," Rehnquist said.
Steven Shapiro of the American ' Civi l Liberties Union
praised the court for upholding
the Miranda ruling, which he
called "an emblem offairness."
"Doing away with the police
warnings would have sent a terrible message about our criminal-j ustice system, that effective law enforcement depends
on keeping people ignorant of
their rights," he said.
But a disap pointed Robert
Scully of the National Association of Police Organizations

Bush, courting Latinos,
says he'll split INS
• The Texas governor
wants two agencies: a
compassionate one and a
tough one to patrol the
borders.

Israel to concede on Jerusalem,' report says
tinians 80 percent of the West
Bank as soon as a deal is concluded, and another 12 percent
after "sev.e ral years,» said the
Palestinian official, who spoke
on condition of anonymity. The
leaked working paper also
described 92 percent of the West
Bank as ending up in Palestinian h ands.
Israel was also ready to concede the Jordan Valley, the
strategic lowland that marks the
border hetween the West Bank
and Jordan , as long as it maintained some border controls .
Until recently, Prime Minister
Ehud Barak had said Isra e l
would control the valley.
The official also said Israel
offered the Palestinians control
over some Arab neighborhoods of
Jerusalem. In addition, Israel
would allow the Palestinians to
raise a flag over the mosque compound in J erusalem's Old City the third holiest site in Islam.

SPORrSQUIZ
Mort". Hlngll

called the Miranda ruling "a
vehicle inviting routine efforts
to exclude voluntary confessions" and predicted that Monday 's decision "will only
increase the amount of litigation on this point in state and
federal courts ."
.
"This case was not about
whether giving t he warnings
made good public policy, which
many law-enforcement officers
support: he said. "Rather, it
was about the automatic exclusion of incriminating statements if there was a technical
violation of the Miranda guidelines."
Justices Antonin Scalia wrote
a scathing dissent, which Justice Clarence Thomas joined.
Scalia accused Rehnquist, a
frequent pas t critic of the
Miranda ruling, and Justices
Sand r a Day O'Connor and
Anthony M. Kennedy of turning

their backs on previous rulings
in which they had questioned
the constitutional underpinni ngs of the 1966 decision.
Scalia said Monday's ruling
stopped short of saying police
questioning without Miranda
warnings violates the Constitution "because a majority of the
court does not believe it."
The 4th Circuit court invoked
the 1968 law in the case of a
Maryland man accused of robbing banks in Maryland and
Virginia.
.
Charles Dickerson of Takoma Park, Md. , reportedly made
several incriminating statements to FBI agents after
being arrested and charged
with seven bank robberies. He
says the agents did not give
him a proper Miranda warning, a claim that was not challenged in lower courts.

WASHINGTON - George
W. Bush told Latino leaders
Monday he wants to split the
Immigration and Nat uralization Service into two parts: a
~elcoming one for legitimate
immigrants and a tough one
for border enforcement.
Bush also called for allowing
relatives of permanent residents to visit the United States
while their own immigration
papers are being processed.
The Republican presidential
contender addressed the
League of United Latin American Citizens, spicing his
speech with Spanish phrases.
He seemed to change few
minds. Those who said they
had already liked Bush said
they liked his message; those
had been opposed to him heard
nothing in his 20-minute talk
to change their minds.
Rene Garcia, a government
worker from Philadelphia and
a Republican, liked everything
he heard from the Texas governor on education, immigration
reform and family.
"I like the way he think ,"
Garcia said. "I like his mes aie
because he thinks education is
important , and he respects
Hispanic people."
,
But Teri Martinez, a teacher
from Tucson, Ariz., and a
Democrat, said, "It's like he's
talking off the top of his head.
All I hear is rhetoriC. Everything he says is extremely
ambiguous. I think he should
have been briefed better,
because everything was too
general."
Oscar Avila, a Republican
bookkeeper from Florida, said
he made up his mind long ago

that Bush was getti ng his volAl.
But hearing him speak gave
Avila a chance to shake hands
and get a photo taken with his
candi date.
"I liked his father, and 1 like
him too," Avila said.
Kicking off a week aimed at
showing hc's Ma different kind
of Republican," the Republican
presidential contender called
the INS ~an agency that sends
mixed signals to the people
we're trying to help."
Besides splitting the INS in
two, he aid that as presi dent
he would drop th policy that
bars th pouses and minor
children of I gal permanent
residents from coming into the
country while their own entry
applications are
being
procea ed.
"As I'vc said, family values
should not stop at the Rio
Grande River," Bu h said.
A spokesman for Bush'sllkely rival, Vice Pre Ident AI
Gore, said that while INS
might be in n d of ome
reform, the gency houldn't
be plit.
"We don't need tQ create
another bureaucracy We can
strike the right balance
between law enforcement and
customer ervice under a
treamlined IN ," Doug Hattaway said.
Bu h VOiced trong support
for trade With Mexico and
add d, MA trong M Xl co i
good for Amenca. I want pro penty to extend Its reache .On education, Bush said he
would hold local chool district re pon ibl if children
didn't learn,
"There are no second·rate
children in Am rica and no
econd·rate dream ," Bush
said,
For Democrat DaVid Vili.
Hernandez, a po tal worker
from Phoenix , the m sage
wa acceptable . But he went
into the speech a Gore man
and 'ald he remainrd one arrer
Bu h' talk.
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ba. kelbaJl coech.
JAMES MAOISON-il
women', aulstanl
OW
PEACE-N
__

SOUTHEASTERN I
Fronk PtrQOlUl dI,edO
SYRACUSE-Named)
wr.tlingCOl~ .

WABASH-Namtct at
coach and It'OOOIh "

natar.

weSLEYAN , CONN.-I

men',

Ind

v.omen" eta

...lIlam coOCh lor IncIo

NATIONAL lEAGtJ£
elltOlvislon
~l lanla

New"'()11(
Monl,"",
FlOrida
PhiiadoOPhIa
Central o;..1sIOn

W

81.

L""~

Cincinnati

Pftbborgh

OUCKS-N.med

Don

MoCormad< pitching coacI1

Mlwauk..
C111cogo

_league
NEW JERSEV JACI<ALS-Acqulred C J.P.
Fa""'. I""" SIOWC Fills lot OF eM, Scnwob
I WId AMP Co<y lima hom Scnlumburg 10,
IJ"' .. CMsldaroliono

I

i

fooTiAll

j

" " _ Football League
PITTSBURGH STEELER5-$ig\ed L8 GIba
Northern to • two-y.. r contfld,
SAN FRANCISCO '9EAs-sIgned DE Jeft
Poley. WINed C8 Lam", 0'""1 and lB Joke

-.

W
'6
'2
37
:J8
3t

HousIOO
WOOlo;..IoIon

"

:l6
31
3.
30
26

Arizona
COtoI1do
SanF"ocItIco

1.oI

HOCKEY

I Ctnlrtl Hod<ov Loogue

OKLAHOMA CITY BLAZERS-Signed AW
Man:o CeI.", .nd LW Jared Oumbe.
Eas4 coast Hod<ey Loogue
DAYTON BOMBERS-Promoted Ed GIngho<.
os _ _ , manage<. 10
man·
~

ogor
I

.f

w.ttm Coast Hod<I'/ Loogue
•
BAKERSfiELD CONDORS-S9'ed 0 Pavot
Mikulchik and AW ~ MlIQun...
FRESNO
Moore
to •FAlCON5-S1gned
_ _ contracl """"" 8Iolno

WtsIam Prolesslonll Hod<ey l ..gue
AUSTtN ICE BATs-R"'Ign.d G Bryan

-..an. S9*I C BIoI! Stgulfl

LUB8QCK COTTON KING$--IW-OIgMd 0
Nell Sovaty
TUPELO t -AElI-IoI_ Joe CIarlI _ _

.=£
I

MOUNTAIN WEST CONFEAENCE~_
I\Qn Ollis,., ..tll1InI _
01 CCIfIVIIUnIcations.
AL8ERTSON~ Milk OWW\ ......
I -..... coacI1. AIIortlO Edwardo men',
uslltant _tIbaII COOOh. an<I G."Y
IIJDII
_ _tanl-.1baII coach and
_ _ men',

-"""""'._-,,*,,.

I!AYlOR-IoIamed Olonn M....

_

'I

9RYN MA_ _ Amv CamIlbtI ..",·
..,. atntIbt
C~ORNIA, P....-IoI.mOd Oorolt IIInc:ent

I,...,.

,

--

COONELL~

-.gooocl\

Stevt Oarland _ _I

and TIm _ _

22

~

Researchers hailed for cracking
code for human genome

1

- the total number of people
killed by a Greek-led terrorist
group. A recent murder by the
group has officials for the 2004
Olympics concerned.

DNA
Continued from Page 1

Board reviews'

ofDNA per second, h aid.
"Today, for the first time, our
species can read the chemicallelters ofits genetic code; aId Ventor, who e company developed th
whole-genome shotgun method ,
an innovative new approach to
piecing together genetic code.
Ventor said Celera ha det r·
mined the genetic code of flv
individual using the hotgun
method .
At the ceremony, the i ue of
privacy and the danger of g n tic
discrimination were addrea d
repeatedly by speakers. By t Ilite, British Prime Minister Thny
Blair spoke of a "duty to n ur
that the common property of th
human genome i u ed freely for
the common good of the whole

• Authorities say they are
looking into the comments
and taunts Tyson made
about the current champion.
By Ed Schur. Jr,
AsSOCiated Press

I

GLASGOW, Scotland - British
boxing authorities intend to
review Mike 'lY on's 3 -second
bout and his taunt that he wants
to eat the children of heavyweight
champion Lennox Lewis.
'We want to have a look at all
the reports surrounding what
happened, before, during and
after th fight, including that of
the referee and the other officisls," imon Block, the secretary
of the Briti h Board of Boxing

Iowa leaders contemplate suspending gas tax
GAS
Cqntinlled from Page 1

approximately 40 percent of the
fuel market.
The plan would call for Iowa to
make up for the lost gas taxes
u irig the state's budget surplus.
Vilsack said that simply suspending the tax won't guarantee
that consumers will see lower gas
prices.
"That may involve a refund
process," he said. "It's very complex, and we just have to figure
out how to assure people they are
going to get that relief."
Although Vilsack is strongly
urging legislative members to
agree on a decision, Sen . Bob
Dvorsky, D-Coralville, said he
does not anticipate that the Legislature will reach an agreement.
"It's really about the Republican Legislature and too much
involvement with the specialinterest groups," Dvorsky said .
"It's a political equation."
Sen. H. Kayfedge, R-Fremo t,

supports the suspension but does
not see it as a solution to the high
price of gas.
"Sometime along the line, we
have to keep the roads up, but I
am sure the road-fund could get
a long for a short time," he said.
Although Hedge is unsure
whether the bill will pass, he does
not foresee the suspension affecting the state dramatically
because the tax is not a significant amount.
"The federal tax is m'uch larger,
but they won't give that up
because it is a lucrative tax, and
the high gas prices are predominantly in the Midwest," he said.
"There is no pressure from other
areas."
Iowa is not the only state in the
Midwest considering the suspension of the sales tax.
Illinois legislators will meet
Wednesday to discuss a 5 percent
sales tax repeal, which will cost
the state an estimated $180 million from the general-revenue
fund, said Nick Palazzolo, a
spokeman for Gov. George Ryan .
Illinois o~cia l s believe th.t an

expected surplus at the end of the
year will make up part of the difference, he said. Ryan expects the
bill to pass and believes the sales
break will continue for six
months, Palazzolo said.
"All four legislative leaders
expect it to pass. but you never
know until all of the final votes
are cast," he said.
Indiana Gov. Frank O'Bannon
has already annQunced his plans
to suspend the sales tax for 60
days, beginning in July. O'Bannon expects the suspension will
cost Indiana $12 million, but that
will not put a strain on the stale,
said Cheryl Reed, O'Bannon's
deputy press secretary.
"We have already brought in
$18 million from sales tax, which
is more than we anticipated," she
said.
After the 60-day suspension,
O'Bannon has the authority to
suspend the tax for another 60
days if the situation has not
improved, Reed said.
Ths Associated Pmss conlrlbuted to this rsport,
01 reponer EriC' Drl.III" can be reached at.

ednskeIOblue.weeg.ulow•.edu

Andro to be regulated
soon

I

I

ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) - Presldenl
Clinlon's top drug-policy adviser said lhe
muscle-building supplemenllhal Mark
McGwlre made famous should be classified
as asterOid 'Within afew months.'
'I've gol to do something about andro,'
Barry McCaffrey said In a speech 10 lhe
Cllizenship Through Sports Alliance on
Monday. 'I've got to get valid lesting completed, and I bet that's the way II comes out:
that andro IS a sterOid.'
Androstenedione, commonly called
andro, is an unregulated food addillve. Sales
soared In 1998, the year McGwlre hit a
tecord 70 home runs for the SI Louis
Cardinals, aher It was reported Ihallhe firsl
baseman used iI. McGwire stopped using It
lasl year
if androstenedione does meellhe third
requlremenl, It would be declared aslerold,
Illegal 10 uSe wilhout a legilimate medical
reason

Former NBA official

..ntlncld In tlX 'flud

pleaded
to one
part of ap
Attorney's

Federal
$54,531
and S25,1
none 01
eculors I
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SPORTS
IONA-Announced 1/10 roolgn.,1on 01 Undo
Soonell. vOlleyball coach.
IOWA.-Annoullc~ the r,.lgn.tlon ot
Chilliin. Gron •• women·•.•IIII"". ~1OC1"'.
MISSOURI·KANSAS CITY-Nam.d Terry

Latinos,

Otak. dlr8CtOf 01 l}cjcetJ and evenll oper. -

I

split INS
that Bush was getting his vote.
But hearing him speak gave
Avila a chance to shake hands
and get a photo taken with his
candidate.
"I liked his father, and I like
him too,n Avila 8aid.
Kicking off a week aimed at
showing he's "a different kind
of Republican ," the Republican
presidential cont nder called
the IN "an ag ncy that sends
mixed signals to the people
we're trying to help."
Beside splitting the INS in
two, he said that as president
he would drop the policy that
bars the pauses a nd minor
children of legal permanent
residents from coming int~ the
country while their own entry
application s
are being
processed.
"Ail I've. aid, family values
should not s top at the Rio
Grande Riv r," Bush aid.
A spokesman for Bush's like·
ly riv a l , Vi ce Pr 81deot Al
Gore , sa id tha t whil e INS
migh t be in n eed of some
reform , the agency houldn't
be split.
"We don't need to create
another burea ucracy. We can
trike t he ri ght balance
betw en law nforcem nt and
cu tom er e r vlce under a
streamlin d IN .. Doug Hatt·
away 8111d.
Bu h vOiced . trong upport
for tra de wit h MeXICO and
add ed , "A 8tro ng MeXICO IS
good for America. 1 want pro .
perity to ext nd its r the ."
On education, Bush aid he
would hold local school dis·
tricts re pon ibl if ch ild ren
didn'tl am.
"There are no seco nd-rate
chi ldre n in America and no
second -rate dreams,' Bush
said.
For Democrat David Villa
Her na ndez, a po tal worker
fr om Ph oenix, the me sage
wa aC.ceptable. But he w nt
into th e p ch a Gore man
and aid he remained one after
Bu h's talk

1Iono.

IAS18 ~ll

~"riconLe_

NEBRASKA- Named Terry Branda Ind
Sieve Hamilton ..liItanl wrestling coac:htl,

'0 .._

DETAOIT TIGERs-AO,eed
wtlh
I RMP f.4.", WOO<Jvord. OF f.411to Dvrtlam,
AHP Andrew WI'''''' ' RHP Jeremy JOhnson,
RMP N.,hon T......, C For",' Johnoon. OF
Mattntw 81m!!, AHP Emmanuaf VII,,,,,", OF
Anto01t T...., AHP Je"rey Leu...berg.... I B
I .Iot8flh Gerbe,. I B ShOwn Ulmben. AHP
ShI." Hannah.
NotJonal Leogue
CINCINNATI Ae05-R....t<I AHP Sea"

NOATH CNlOLlNA·WlLMINGTON-N._
Kevin Ankrom men's and women '. ltadl .nd
llIkf Ina eros. country COach.
NYU-Named Dagan Nelson men', IS.ltant
bosk.lblll COICh.
JAf.4ES MADISON- Named Kim Hall1lon

women', aSSiStanl blskGtbah coach,
PEACE-Namtd Morice HoIl """",r ....Ch.

SOUTHEASTERN
LOUISIANA- Namld
Fran~ Poroollztl d,... OI' of alhlollcs .
SYRACUSE- NImed John Oonalo 'ssISlan,
wros'"no COlI"".
WABASH- Nlmed Su.,.. KJmp8I wr..,1no
_
and "''''OIh and con<I.IonInO oooflll·
nato(.
WESLEYAN. CONN.-Namld JOhn Cr()f)~e

WIncheSter from Louisville 01 the In'lm.llonal

~NGelES DODGER5-Aethrated C
Todd Hunclty Irom !he dlolblod ' " . ()ptJont<I
C PtullODuco '0 Albuque1qut 01 !he PICiIIc
Cooll lOlOU"
ST lOUIS CARO'NAlS-Ag'eed '0 ",ono
with lHP CM. NI,.lIon. RMP Shlun
Stokol. C DIn 1Aoy1an. Ind • BJohn GIU and
-s9led NI"'''''''' 10 JoI"'I ... CIIy 01 !he
AppI_ lHOue Ind S'_, Mayton and
Gal 10 N... Jersty 01 I" N... Yo"'-P.....
IMgut A....t<I AHP ... '" ThOmpoon 1l0III
Mlmoh~ 01 1119 PI.III. COlli L
,,,oul.
0pI!"'*' AHP John AmIltOH 10 A"'"n... 01

SAN DIEGO PAORES-Ploced OF Thny
Goynn IIId AHP Sian Sponce, ... Ih. 15-doy
I ttoIbiod ilt. Trlll. terred SS CM. Gamet
""'" tho 1S- 10 ,119 lICklay dls.~ed IsL
I\tCoIfod RHP WII1 CUIlOIIII lrom Lo. vogu
" .,. PIlClIIc CoM. L.oague. Pu_ Iha
"""lOCI 01 OF Dully AllIn lrom Los VIgIII.

~O

• ::
OUCKS-Nomt<l Don
_
.... pllclling ceoCh.
• Northern LotgUI
NEW JERSEY JACI\AlS-Acqulred C J P.
flu"'e lrom Slow! Foils I", OF CMo Schwab
.-d RHP COIy Limo I""" Schoumburg 10,
~1I1'8

I

canlidilltlOnl.

N._ FOOIbefI lJoague

PlTTSBU!l<lM STEELER5-S1gn1d LS Gibe
.4 Nonhem to • two-year conlrKl,
SAN FRANCISCO 4eEA5-Slgnod DE
Posey. W_ CB L.omat G'1f11 .nd LB Jak.

-

J."

HOCKEY
Ctn~of Hoc"'y L.ooguo
OKLAHOMA CITY BlAZEf\S-8gnId fWI
_
CofaIo.nd LW Jorod 0vmI>0
E... COOSI Hoct!ey ~tgUI
OAVTON lIOMBEAS-P_
Ed Olngho<,
10 go"",,, mon.oer
_
Co.IIt Hockey L.oogue
•
I BAKERSFIELD CONDORS-Signed 0 P.y"

_on! --' _ .

_ *Ind fWI KlMn MoIgunlS
fRESNO FALCONS-Signed cooch Blalnl

I _,0 •_1M'

conlntel.
Woolam P _ Hookey L..gue
AUSTIN ICE BAT5-A... lgnt<l G Pryon
I.IcMuIfon. SIgned C Brett seguin
LUB80CK COTTON KING5-Ra-09ltd G
NIIf S..,.ry
TUPELO l.flE)(-4I_ Joe o.k ~

,

1I\IftIOtIf.
COlI.IGE
IAOUNTAIN WEST CONfERENCE-N_
Aon Chrllbin utillAnl _
01 C<I!M1UnI-

co,.,.,..

AUlERTSOII-HIfIMId Mar1I 0ww1 men.
_1baI cooch. AIIonZo EdWaldo men.
u.~""'. baskOlbai t:OI<h. If1d G.ny

--_
_

mon·.........., _

QOII-BAYLOR-.H_

...

IIlYN

.........

Oleon Mooro womon.

MA~t<I

_1_.

.IbeI"*" 1nd

Mly Corrd>oII ......

CALIFOIINIA. PA.-4Iomod Daldo

women',

~

bilk...,." COICh
COANELl-Homtd
.... ClIIrlond
_
ling _
1MSITm
T1beuI .....
_ tonI

W
L Pel GB
42 34 .553 37 G3 .529 2
37 34 .52'2 ./2
30 ,43 .411101/2

TbronlO
New 'fork

6oslon
Balllf!IOf8
Tampa Bay
Conlral Dlvilion

Kan.as ClIy
Mr,nesoiA
Delroll
Wast OMsion

'3 30 .589 1/2
39 38 .5205 1/2
34 38 ,4669 1/2

Anaheim
T8K.S
Sunday's G.,.,..
CI""elond 2. De~oIl 1

ChIcagO While SOli 8, N.Y. Yankees 7

IIATIONAL LEAGUE GlANCE
A.lanl.
New'r'o~

Mon'
re.
Florida

Pnilodelphla
Control DIvIsIon

46
'2
37
38
3.
W

SI. l"'~

26

W
43
39
37
38
33

L Pet. OB
31 .581 31 .557 2
34 .52.41/2
35 .5214 1/2
40 .4529 1/2

31

30

Houston

-

L Pet GB
3 • .587
38 .48671/2
43 .41912112
44 ."3 13
44.40513112
'9 .35117 112

"3.38

Clndtlnati
P,Itaburgh
MilWauk"
Chlcogo

L Pet. OB
29 .613
31.575 3
35 .5•• 7 1/2
39 .49-1 9
~2 .425 14

-

W..,OMolon

Arttona
~

Loa AngoIet
San DIego

Sundly'IG_
N,V MelIel Pittsburgh 0

i

Monlreal 3, PNIIdeIphia 1
Artanla 5, Mltwauk91 ..

San DIego 5. Clndnnati 4
Florida 8. ChIcago CubS 7. 10 Innings
51. L",1I2, lot Angel.. I
San franeiSco 4. H..... "'" 2
Alltona 8. Colorado 3
Monday's Gomes
lila 0..,.,.. NOllncluded
QnQnna1 3. 51. l.oIh 2
N.Y. _
' 0. Fiorida5
San franciSCO II CoIotOdo (n)
Houslon II AII,on. (n)
Sill DIego alLoo Angele, (n)

Only_os_led

Tuooday·.Games
AIIIf1I1 (Gill";". 7-4) .,_,ro., (A""a. 2·5),
705 p.m.
Chlcttoo CubS (WOOd 3-4) II Pill.bu,Oh
(Rllclilo 4-4). 7:06 p.m.
flotlda (8 _ , 4-6) aI N.Y. Mel! (Rusen 55). 7;IOp.m
MIIwIUk .. (~oyn.. 7-6) al Philadelphia
(SchIIIno H). 7:35 p.m.
51. L"," (11110 10-4) . , C"et""oti (Plrris 310), 7.35 p.m.
San franeiSco (Eot.. 6-3) al Colorado (JIN"
2-2), 9:06 p.rn.
Houslon (E1.1Ion 5-3) ., Alltono (Ooal 2-7).
10i)5 p ..
San 0Iag0 (c.nnane H ) II lOo """""
(~1-4), 10.'0 p.rn

W_,..Games

AIIIf1I1 01 Mont",", 7'05 p.m.
Chlcogo CUbs It P;IIaburoh. 7:05 P.m,
7:'0 p.m.
f lorida" N.Y
Mi...iIII..., Philadelphia. 7:35 p.m.
SI. lools II Cln<:lnnall. 7:35 p.m.
San Franc:Isco al Colorado. 9.05 P.m.
Houslon a, Arizona, 10:05 p.m.
Son DItoo 01 1.00 Angotes. 10:06 P.m,

f.4eI'.

Carlsson. S _. 6-3. 6-2.

Anaheim 7. Mlnneoota 6. 11 Innings
Monday'. Ga .....
Minnesota 10, Anaheim 8
Delroit 13, CtevetatKJ 2

Only oam.. _led
Tuesday's Games
N.Y. Yank••, (Cone 1-6) al De'roll (Nomo 27). 7:05 p.m.
BaI"""'", (Musslna 5-7) at Boolon (Scliourek
2-61, 7;05 p.m.
Toronto (Escobar 6·8) al Tampa Bay
(T"""',el5·7). 7:15 p.m.
Cleyaland (finley 5·5) ., Kansa. City (Suzuki
3-1). 9:05 p.m.
Min""""a (MaY' 3-9) al Chicago While SolI
(Baldwin 10-2), 8:05 p.m.
Anaheim (Belche, 2·0) al Seont. (Sole 8-3),
10:05 p.m.
Tex.. (ParllhO 2·0) II 08lc18nd (HUdson 8·2).
10.06 p.m,
WedneSday's Games

N.Y. YWlk ... al Delro'1. 7:05 p.m.
Baltimore al Boo''''', 7:05 p.m.
Toronto at Tampa Bay, 7:15 p.m.

CIOYeiand at K'II'so' Cily. 8:05 p.m.
Minnesota al CI\Icago WhIts Sox, 8:05 p,m.
Anaheim at Seanae. 10:05 p.m.
Texas at Oakland, 10;05 p,m.

Huber (.,). Gennany, dol. Jo Wont.
Brilaln. 7-5. 6·:/.
Notash. ZV........ BelIlI\I•• dol. Julio l'1li1111.
_In. 6".6-3.
Yvl"e Ba.llng. N.thel1onds. dol. Ad~III'
Go ..'. CtllCh RepuIlIIc. 6-1. 11-4
Martina Hlngls (t). Switzorland. dol, Angol.
Monl"lo, Spain. 6-1. 6·2.
Tin. Pllnlk. SIoYonIa. del. Hannah Collin,
BlIlIiIn. 6·1 . 7-5.
Kalalin Maroof·Aracama, Hungary. dol. Alin.
JIdIc".,• • Russia, 3-6. 6-1. 6-2
Anna Sm.sfv1 ...... I.raei. del. Pelrl Mandula,
HUIlQIry, 6-2. 7-6 (41.
_

Dropped out Wyoming MIdland (10).

Tell:.5 9. Tampa Bay 5

W

nyo",'"

CLASS lA

W l Pet. GB
4, 30 .595 -

Oakland

S..nI.

AI SugIy..... J.pan. dol. Yuki Yoshida .
Japan. 6·1. 6·3_
Selllnl WIliams (8). Unllt<I SIaIOl. del. All

W
49
39
35
33

L Pet. GS
27 .940 35 .5279 '12
3a ,479 12
44 .429 16
30 42 .417161/2

g::P.~d

• . Coni.. PoIn'-Ulbenl2nd
5. Osage
5111
8. AIgon. Garrlgon6111
7.
Boc:Icman 7111
8. Leh Mih
9. Sergeant StIff·Luton 8111
'0. P.nora Pano<oma 9Ih

30 43 .41110112

TOI'onio 6. Basion 5. 13 Innings
Oaldand ' . Kansa. City 3
s ..nlo 4, Baltimore 2

Sanfrandlco

fOOTBALL

E." DIvision

man'. and women'~ cross country coach and
111111101 coach lor Indoor and outdoor IrtCk.

EUIDIvIsIon

lit Tuu lNgu• .

AMERICAN LEAGUE GlANCE

I. lansing Kee
lsi
1
2. Farmington Harniony2nd
3. Mason City Newman 7th

•. Sheffi.1d SCMT .111
5. Newell.Fonda

5th

8. Bu~Ing'on Notre O.me6th

7. Lynnville-Silly 3rd
8. KIng.Iey·Pierson9. Butfa£o CenI81 North lowa1 OIh
10. EIdpn C.rdinIlSIll

Tamarine

Tanasugam. Thailand, del,
Rossan. De Los Am. Paraoua't. 7-5, 6-2 .

Crlsllna Tonens-Valero, Spajn, del. S8d8

Dropped 00" Nora Springs·RocI< Fals (9).

WIMBLEDON RESULTS
WIMBLEDON , England (AP) - Reoull.
Monday 01 the S12.6 million WImbledon
01. cliompion.hlps •• the All Engtlnd u.wn
Toonls end ClOQUet ClUb:

"'n-

Men
SlnVIH

Noorlander, Nethe~ands. 0-6, 6·4. 9-6.
Magdalooa Grzybowska. Poland. del.
Am.nda Mopmll1• • Netherlands, 7-8 (S), 6-2.
Venus WIlliamS (5). Un~ed S.ales. del, K"",a
Hrdllcl<"., •• Czec/l AeplJbllc, 6·3. 6·1.
SIMI. raill/a. Croella. del. Irtn. Splrtea.
Romania. 11-4. 6-2.
VI Jing-Olon. ChIna. del. Gllllia Casonl. lilly.
6-2.6-1 .
MI~ana

First Round

Rk:hant K'II/Icek (11). Ne'hooand5. del.
Mlch.., Kohlmann. G",",III~. 3-S. 6-1.IH , 7·
8 (3) .
Andrel

Pavel, Romani., del. Alberto
Barasalegui. Spa". 6-0. 6-4. 6-2.
Glanlvco Pozzi. llily, del. Jlri Novak. Czed1
Republic. S-l, 6-4. 3-6. 6-1 .
0",1eI NeslOr, Conada. del. M;1es Maclagan.
Brltaln. H . 7-6 (3). 6-2. 6-4.
Vladimir VoItcli~ov, Belarus, del. Juan 111'100
CheI • • Aroon'Ine, 6-7 (5). 6-3, 3-6. 6·3. 6.a.
Cedlic
(6). FIlIOco. del. Chrlstlan
Rull<l. Norway. 7·6 (4). 6-1. H, 6-3.
Mo~ln Lee, Brilaln, del. Juen'AnIOnIo Marin.
Cos .. RIca. 6-2. 6-4. 7-6 (3).
Karol Kucera, SloIIakIa, del. Wayne Blacl<,
Z1m_. 6-2. 6-2. 6-4.
Pele Sompra. (1). Unlled SI••e•• del. JI~
Vonek, Czed1 Republic. 11-4. 6-4. 6-2.
Alberto Manln. Spa", del. We,ne, Eachauer.
Auslria. 6-4, 11-4, 3-6. 6-2 .

Plot"'.

Franclaoo Clavel, Speln, del. Hernan Gumy.

Argentina. 6-3. 6-3. S-3.

•

Younes EI AynaouI, Morocco, del. Felix

Manmla. Spaln. 7-6 (51. 6·3. 6-4.

lucie,

Croatia.

del.

oenlsa

Chltldkova. Czec/l Republic, 4-6. 6-2. 6-2.
Loul .. Lallmor. B~I.'n. del. Hoi1\' Pal1dnson .
Unlled Sial... 3-6, 6-3. 6-4.
Anna Koumlkova. Russia, del. Sandr1ne
TOSlud (10). France, 1-5. 5-7. 6-4.
Anna·Gaela Sidol, France , del. Daniela

Bedanova, C,ec/I Republic. 6-3. 6-1 .
LubOmira _ a. Buigllla. del. MaurMII
Orake. Canld.. 6-2. 7-6 (6).
Amy Frazier, united Stales, del. Loma

Woodroff., Britain. 11-4. 7-6 (~).
Nadetd.

PetrQva.

Russia ,

de'.

Elana

Demeollova. Aussla. 6-1. 6-1 .
Olga Barat>an,Chlkov •• _rus. del. Balblro
Selia" (15), Auslrla. S-2. 6-2.
Jan. Kandarr, Germany, def. Henriel.
NIIOY....a. SlovaJda. 6-4. 6-2.

M.UI BOOOOI1. Netharlands. leods Julie
Haiant-Dealgi. (14). Fronoe, 7-6 (4). 0- ••
soap., darkness.

ConeM. Martinez

(~) .

Spain. leads AMe

Kremer, luxembourg. 6-3, 3-3, 5Ulp" dark·

ness.

ANcla MoIi!< . ......r.i .. leads S.ndra Klelnov.,
Czech RapubHc, 3-6. 6-2. 3' 1. IU'p.• dar1l·
nesl.

AJex O'Brien. United Stales, del. Ivan l.)ubCIc,

IOWA HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL
The W8eI<Iy _ I ratings lrom Ihe Iowa

High ScttooI _
Coaches Associallon
oM1h position laS' _
., 11gIl1:
CUSS.A
1 10Wl Oty High 2nd
2, Wesl Des Moines Valey51h
3. SIOUx Cily Easl 3rd
~ . Ceda, Rapids Washlngton.lII
5. West Des Mofnes Oowlingisl

6. Dubuqua Hempsleed9lh
7. Indianola
8. SIOUx City WeSl7.h
9. M.rshalno,," 81h
10. Sioux CIIy Nonhl 00l
Dropped out Oayenpon Wasl (6).
CLASS 3A
t. Oelwein
lSi
2. Manch"'er West DeIa"'are3rd
3. V,,'on-Slielsbu,g2nd
4. Denison·SeliIeswiQ4th
5. Oskaloosa
8. Har\an
7th
1. Mount Pleasant 5th

8. Attanlic
9. SIOUX Cily Heetan61h
10. SIOtTIl Lok. 8111

Croalla. 5·7, 6-1.7·5, 7'6 (').
Wayne Flrrelra. South AI~C8. del. wayne
Mhurs. Au"rall .. S-7 (6). S-3. 7-6 (5). 6-•.
H.ral LOYy. ISrael. del. Joson Stoltenberg.
Au$lrati.. 6-3, 2-6. 6-7 (3), 11-4. 6-4.
tAck.~

l.Jodra. France, det. Karim Alaml,

Morocco. 6-3. 6-3. 6-1Christian Vlnck, Germany, de" NIcOlI.!

Massu. CNI •• 7·5. 4-6. 7-6 (6). 3-6, 6·3.
Paul GoIdsteln, United Stales, de4. JuNen
Boulier. Fral)Cll. 7-6 (I). 6·3. 6·4.
Dominik Hrbaty, Slovakia, del. Mariano
Zabale,.. Argentina. 6·4. 6·2. 7-5.
Jonas BjoBiman: Sweden , de'. Andrei
Modi/adl!\l. Ukraine. 6-4. 6·3, 6-3.
ThOmas Enqylsl (9). Sweden. del. Mo"'us
HanISChk, Gennany. 6-1. 6·4. 6-2.
Neville Godwin, Soulh Alrlca. del. Fernando
Vlcenl• • Spain, 6-7 (6). 6-1. 3-6. 6-2. S-6.
Siava Oosodef. Czed1 Republic. del. Nicolas
Lapenl1l (16). ECtladot. 6·3. 6-2. 1J.6. 6-1 .
Vinca Spadea. United Sial... del. Greo
Ru_ (14). Brilaln. 6·3. 6-7 (5). 6·3, 6-7
(8). 9-7.
Rlcharo Frombef'g, Australia, Is even with
Olivier Roc:hus, BelgIum. 6-• • 3·6. 6-3. 6-7 (4).
8USp ., darkness.
Andrew IUe, .Australia, ~ even wfth SVron
Black. ZJmbabwo , 3-6. 7-5. 2-2. 'U&p•• da"'·

nesa.

Dropped out Norwo'" (9). CI.. r LB~o (10).

Juslln GlrneiSlob, Unlled States, leads Barry
Cowan, Britain, 6-3, 6"', 6-5, ausp., dlrkness.

Women

ClASSlA
I. Cascade

Singl"

151

2. Siole Cenl.r Wesl f.40"".13rd
3. Carlisi..
4111

Fll'lt Round

WNBAWNCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
W

lPctGB

CIOYeland
7 5 .583
Orlando
7 6 .538 112
Detroll
6 6 .500 1
Washington
6 6 .500 1
New YOrl<
5 7.416 2
Miami
4 9 .333 3'
Indane
3 82733.12
Cllarlon.
2 11 . '545 112
WESTERN CONFiA ENCE
W
L Pet G8
HouSlon
12 2 .857
Los Angeles
10 2 .833
MinneSOl8
8 " .667
Phoenix
8 4 .667
Sacramenlo
8 4 .667
Ulah
7 7 .500
Portland
2 8 .200 8
Seat"e
2 9 .1828112
Mond.y'. Game.
Los Angeles 7•• Washlngl"" 72
Hou.'on 70. 0 _ 68
Sac""",,'o al Ulah. (n)
1IIood.y'. Gamet
No games _
led
W'dnetdey" Gam..
Pnoenlx at New York, 7:30 p.m.
Houslon 81 Chartatte, 7:30 p.m.
Miami et Ol'1aooo, 7:30 p.m.
los Angeles allndlana, 8 p.rn.
Mlnnesota at Sacramento, 10 p.m.

Cll!\latand.' Portland. 10 p.m.
Delrolill S•• IIIo. 10 p.m.

N

22

hailed for cracking
I

genome

- the t~tal number of people
killed by a Greek-led terrorist
group. A recent murder by the
group has officials for the 2004
Olympics concerned.

I think it will work out. We work out a lot together, but don't
spend a lot of social time together as much as we'd like so it will
make Christmas time that much sweeter and things like that I
guess.
- Former Iowa assistant wrestling coach Terry Brands on how he and his
brother will get along now that they're split up.

161
- the number of races Hall of
Fame jockey Lucien Lauren won
in his career. Lauren passed
away Monday at age 88.

Board reviews Tyson's comments on eating Lewis' kids
• Authorities say they are
looking into the comments
and taunts Tyson made
about the current champion.
Iy Ed Schuyler Jr,
ASSOCiated Press
GLA GOW, Scotland - British
boxing authorities intend to
revi w Mik Tyson' 38·second
bout and hilI taunt that he wants
to eat th childr n of heavyweight
champion Lennox Lewis.
' We want to have a look at all
urrounding what
tbe r port
bapp n d, befor, during and
after lh fight, including that of
tbe r feree and the other official ,. imon Block, the secretary
of the Britl h Board of Boxing

Control , said Monday.
"1 do not want to prejudice the
case, but we would expect everyone we contact to help us with our
inquiry and ensure the findings
. are correct."
The review will take considerably more time than what Tyson
required for his work Saturday
night.
The former heavyweight champion was separated from Lou
Savarese by referee John Coyle,
then went around the referee and
hit his opponent twice. Coyle fell as
he was elbowed aside, but he qttickly got up and pushed Tyson away as
oomermen charged into the ring.
Boos rained down on the
Hampden Park ring from 20,000
chilled fans, SOme of them wet from
a hard rain that preteded the bout.
Many of them wanted a Tyson-type

I

ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) - Presidenl
Cllnlon'5 top drug-policy adViser said lhe
muscte-building supplement that Mark
McGwlre made famous should De classified
as aSierold "w(lhma few monfhs:
'I'vegot todo somefhing aboul andro:
Barry McCa"rey said in aspeech 10 lhe
Cillzenshlp Through SportsAlliance on
Monday. 'I'vegof to gel valid tesling completed, and I Del thaI's the way It comes out:
Ihat andro IS asleroid:
Androslenedlone, commonly called
andr~ , is an unregulated food additive. Sales
Soared In 1996, the year McGwlre hit a
record 70 home runs lor the SI, Louis
Cardinals, alier II was reported Ihallhe firsl
baseman used it. McGwire SlOpped using II
laSI year.
If androstenedione does meellhe third
requlremenl, it would be declared asteroid,
Illegal 10 u~ wilhout alegilimate medical

reason.

Former MBA official

IIntenced In tal fraud

PHOENIX - Aformer supervisor of NBA
officials whO pleaded guilly to fraud in an
airllne-lickel scam was sentenced Monday 10
180 days home detention, three years' pro·
bation and fined $5,000,
Darell Garretson was one of several referees
'1<110 was being reimbursed for first-class airline
licJ<ets by the NBA, lhen purchasing less
expensive tickets and pocketing the difference.
Garretson, 68, aMesa, Ariz" resident,
pleaded guilty April 18 in U.S. Dlsfrict Court
to one count of fraud and false slalement as
part of aplea agreemenl wilh the U.S.
Altorney's Office.
Federal prosecutors said Garretson made
$54,531 in air-fare reimbursements in 1992
and $25,130 in 1993, Garretson repOrted
none of Ihat Income or his lax relurns, prosecutors'said, The lax loss was $21 ,238

Carr gats a raise
DETROIT - Universily of Michigan head
football cQach Lloyd Carr has signed a
restruclured conlracllhal will keep him on
the Wolverines' sidelines through the 2005
season, the school announced Monday.
Under the deallhal adds ayear to Carr's previous contract that ran through 2004, Carr's

ft

All eyes are on Anna

ending - but n.ot that fast.
"1 thought I was ready to continue, but 1 don't question the referee's judgment," said Savarese,
who went to a hospital to treat his
left ankle. The injury probably
occurred when he was knocked
down by a smashing left hook to
the side of the head only 12 seconds into the fight.
The 6-foot-5 Savarese, who will
be 35 on July 14, got up at a count
of five and was hit by four or five
more punches. Coyle stopped the
fight, but Tyson's rage continued
to flame .
"He was terrifying,· said Jay
Larkin, in charge of boxing for the
television channel Showtime. "It
was a terrifying display of power,
a display of relentlessness."
It was Tyson's third-quickest
victory and seventh in less than

one minute. He knocked out
Marvis Frazier in 30 seconds in
1986, and he beat Robert Colay in
37 seconds in 1985.
"I am the most ruthless, brutal
champion ever,· Tyson said. "I am
Sonny Liston and Jack Dempsey.
There is no one who can match me.·
A match with Lewis is Tyson's
goal, and his harshest words were
saved for the British champion.
"I want your heart; he said in
comments aimed at Lewis. "1
want to eat your children."
Tyson said when he does fight
Lewis, "1 will rip out his heart and
feed it to him."
But Tyson also said before leaving the ring, "1 am not ready for
Lennox Lewis. Of course, he
wants me right now. 1 am not
ready yet. I need more training. 1
am rusty."

base salary' will remain at $287,000.
His additional compensation for media
appearances and other services will amounlto
$565,000 for the coming season, $765,000 in
subsequenl years, the Ann Arbor school said in
astalement. Carr's previous deal called for Carr
to be paid $465,000 ayear for his media
appearances, said Bruce Madej, Michigan's
sports Information director.
As part of the deal, which was finalized
last week after acouple r1)onlhs of negolia·
tions, aprovision also calls for an additional
$55,000 to be distrlbufed among Carr's slaff.

Bowls cut budget
NEW ORLEANS - legislative B"Orts to
Irlm the state budget chopped $1 million
lrom lhe Sugar Bowl and $250,000 from
Shreveport's Independence Bowl.
Officials said the cuts won't hurt much
this year. If It's not relnstaled In upcoming
budgels, however, Ihe pinch will become
more painful.
'We're disappoinled, but we recognize the
problem Ihe state is facing: said Sugar
Bowl executive director Paul Hoolahan.
"Fortunately we knew there was no guaranlee Ihalthe money would be there, so we
established our budget on the possibility

reflecting England's tolerance for
sexism, touted Kournikova on
Monday as "Dish of the Day.' She
was assigned the first women's
match on Centre Court, attracting a capacity crowd that included the Duke of Windsor and her
on-again, off-again boyfriend,
hockey star Sergei Fedorov of the
Detroit Red Wings.
Speculation aoout Kournikova's
romantic relationships is part of
Annamania, even though she's
mum on the subject. At a recent
news conference to promote the
line of bras she's endorsing, she
coyly cut off questions about her
personal life with a memorable
response.
"Let's talk about bras," she said.
Instead, let's talk about tennis,
the sp~rt that first made
Kournikova famous . When she
reached the Wimbledon semifinals at 16 in 1997, she was
regarded as one o£ the teen
queens poised to take over the
women's game, along with
Martina Hingis and the Williams
sisters, Venus and Serena.
Injuries curtailed Koumikova's
progress, and three years later,
she's still seeking her first tournament title. She has slipped
from a career-high 10th in the
rankings in 1998 to 19th this
week, which is why she's unseeded.

• Anna Kourn ikova deals
with her off-the-court fame.
Iy Steven Wine
Associated Press
WIMBLEDON, England
Thirty photographers lined up
courtside, all facing the same
direction, like birds on a tele·
phone wire. Ail usual, every long
lens focused on Anna Kournikova.
The cameras went through a lot
of film Monday at Wimbledon.
Kournikova played for 2 hours, 21
minutes before beating 10th-seed·
ed Sandrine Testud 7-5, 5-7, 6-4.
Kournikova's best win this year
ensures at least a second round of
Annamania, the curious phenomenon that makes an unseeded
teen-ager Wimbledon's biggest
celebrity simply because she's a
beautiful blonde.
In London newspapers, special
sections previewing the tournament offered a cornucopia of
Kournikova coverage - mostly
photos. One tabloid ran a picture
of a topless Kournikova lookalike,
surely prompting plenty of double-takes from subway commuters. Demure by comparison
are 1,500 new billboards along
British roadways showing the
Russian in a sports bra.
The daily Wimbledon program,
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Andro to be regulated
soon

Dive Cl ulkln/Associaled Press

Anna Koumlkova reacts as she defeats France's Sandrlne Testud In their
women's singles in the first round of Wimbledon.
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that would happen.'
The money was 10 be used 10 pay competing teams in the Sugar Bowl. II would
have been used to meet avariety of operating cosls as well as payout to the teams in
the Independence Bowl.
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Deep Dlsh~ Extra

Erving believes missing
son Is stili alive
PHILADELPHIA - julius Erving returned
to Ihe city of his greatest basketball success
Monday 10 plead again for help in finding
his missing son.
The NBA great said he thinks 19-year-old
Cory Erving Is still alive, and mighl have
been using drugs at the lime of his disappearance in lale May. Cory has had ahistory
of drug and alco.hol abuse as well as run-ins
with the law.
'I don't think he was cfean: Erving said
Monday on ABC's 'Good Morning America.'
'I think he was slill parlicipating.'
later, at anews conference, Erving said
one of Cory's friends claimed Cory had been
using marijuana and 'roofles' - aslang
term for the Illegal sedative Rohypnol-the
night before he disappeared.
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SPORTS

Reds beginning to implode

AI Behrman/Associated Press

Cincinnati Reds pitcher Denny Neagle delivers against the SI. Louis
Cardinals in the second inning Monday, June, in CincinnatI.

• Even with the addition
of Ken Griffey Jr., the
Reds are struggling.
By Joe Kay
Associated Press
CINCINNATIGetting
Junior was supposed to get the
Cincinnati Reds into the playoffs, giving the surprise team of
1999 that final nudge.
It's not working. Instead of
improving, Ken Griffey Jr.'s new
team is imploding.
The Reds are losing games,
losing ground and seem to be
losing interest with two weeks
left before the All-Star game.
Little is going right for a team
that won 96 games last year and
was honored as having the NL's
top rookie and top manager.
After falling a season-high 8',
games behind St. Louis with a
loss on Sunday, the Reds beat
the Cardinals 3-2 on Monday
night to gain a game and open a
pivotal series on an upbeat note.
They still have a losing record
(36-38) and a lot of ground to
make up in the NL Qentral.
"We've got to win the series,"
team captain Barry Larkin said.
"That's three out of four."
Seven of the next 11 games are

against St. Louis, providing a
chance to make up ground fast.
The Reds also play Arizona and
Cleveland before the All-Star
break.
It's 'a make-or-break two
weeks for a team that has lost
14 of its last 19.
"We always play well against
good clubs," manager Jack
McKeon said. "This is a tough
stretch, no question. There are
no patsies coming up."
Last year, the Reds played
well against good clubs. They've
lost their touch this month,
along with the clubhouse chemistry that was behind last season's improbable playoff chase.
They've held two team meetings during the homestand to
try to get everyone pulling
together, an alarming sign.
Larkin thought the Reds were
going through the motions
Sunday as they took another
step back in tlie standings.
"Jt just didn't look like us,"
Larkin said. "It was just kind of
a get-through-the-day type of
deal until late in the ball game."
As~ed what's wrong, Larkin
gave a cryptic answer.
"We've got a lot of things tugging at us," Larkin said, refusing to be specific. "Eventually,
you guys will know about them.

This has been a tough year.
Hopefully we can hang to~ether.
It's been like that for a long
time."
The losing is wearing on
them. The television sets in the
clubhouse are almost always
tuned to a baseball game; over
the weekend, they were left off
at times. There's less music, less
joking, less enthusiasm.
"Last year even after we lost,
we'd come back thc next day
ready to have some fun," closer
Danny Graves said . "Now sometimes you come in here and you
don't really know what to
expect."
Losing is no fun, and that's
part of what's going on.
"A lot of that comes in
slumps," McKeon said Monday,
reacting to Larkin's comments.
. "Everybody is fine when you're
winning and everybody is frustrated when you lose."
No one complained publicly
about McKeon's methods last
season because the team was
winning. McKeon, the 1999 NL
Manager of the Year, takes a
hands-off approach to the clubhouse and shuffies his lineup to
keep his backups sharp.
McKeon is doing the same
things this year, but hearing
grumbling this time around.
There's speculation in the media
about McKeon's future - he has
a one-year contract - and talk
of trading players in July if the
team is out of contention.
Graves doesn't want to hear it.
"I don't think we can give up if
we're seven or eight games out
at the All-Star break," Graves
said. "There's a lot of talk about
a fire sale. Why? Teams struggle. The Yankees are struggling
now, and they're not talking
about a fire sale. This is a good
ballclub. We just.haven't shown
it yet."
Several
elements
came
together in the Reds' run last
year - good luck, youthful
enthusiasm and career years by
a lot of players. Things are
evening out this time around.
"Lady luck is not on our side,"
catcher Eddie Taubensee said.
"And guys like me are not having
years like they had last year."
Griffey is pulling out of a twomonth slump, Dante Bichette
has come around, and Graves
has been nearly perfect. But
there's a long list of players performing below last year's levels
- Rookie of the Year Scott
Williamson, Scott Sullivan,
Dennys Reyes, Steve Parris,
Pete Harnisch, Taubensee, Sean
Casey and Gold Glove second
baseman Pokey Reese among
them.

With Martinez injured, Sox struggle
• Red Sox fans want to
know just how hurt Pedro
Martinez is.
By Howard Um-II
Associated Press
BOSTON - Even when he's
hurt, Pedro Martinez is one of the
best pitchers in baseball. Boston
Red Sox fans want to find out just
how badly he's injured.
Martinez says he's OK.
Teammates disagree. One thing is
certain: for now they can't count
on him as the savior of a battered
pitching staff.
On Sunday, he made his fourth
start since missing a turn with a
strained oblique muscle in his left
side. Boston lost 6-5 in 13 innings
as Thronto completed a threeKevin Frayer/Associated Press
game sweep that put the Blue
Jays in first place in the AL East Boston Red Sox pilcher Pedro Marllnez winds up during second Inning AL
by 2 games over the New York action against the Toronto Blue Jays in Toronto Sunday.
Yankees and 2', over the Red Sox. Brian Rose to the minors.
three-base error that led to the
Boston was off Monday before
So it's up to Pete Schourek, who winning run. Boston left two runstarting a three-game series at is 2-6 with a 4.32 ERA, to stop the ners on base in four of the last five
home Tuesday against Baltimore. three-game slide Tuesday. If he innings.
Martinez's next scheduled start is fails, Ramon Martinez (6-4, 5.75)
The Red Sox dropped into third
Friday night at the Chicago White gets a chance Wednesday. On for the first time since May 2, but
Sox, but there was no word on his Thursday, it's Tim Wakefield (2-5, the Orioles are in a worse Ijlump.
chances of pitching then.
5.46), who complained about not They've lost nine straight games
There was no update Monday being used as the emergency and are tied with Tampa Bay for
on Martinez's condition, Red Sox starter in lasl Friday's loss at the AL East cellar.
spokesman Kevin Shea said.
'Ibronto.
But Boston is aiming for the top
"How did Pedro say he felt?"
Pedro Martinez, who didn't get Of the division and without a
Shea asked.
the decision Sunday, is 9-3 overall healthy Martinez, its chances
Martinez said "it was just a bad and leads the majors with a 1.44 plummet.
day," but relief pitcher Rod Beck ERA. But he's I-I in the four
He was 8-2 with a 1.05 ERA
and catcher Scott Hatteberg said starts since missing his turn.
with three complete games and
it was clear Martinez was ailing.
It's not just Martinez.
three homers allowed in his first
The rest of the staff struggled
Trot Nixon is sidelined with a 10 sta rts. After ski ppi ng his turn
as Boston dropped seven of its last hamstring problem, Nomar .June 3, the tally in his last four
nine games. Two pitchers in the Garciaparra went I-for-7 Sunday starts is less impressive: a I-I
original starting rotation are gone and made his fourth error in a record, 2.51 ERA and six homers
- an injured Jeff Fassero to the week and Carl Everett misplayed given up, three in each of the last
disabled list and an ineffective a fly ball in the 13th inning for a two starts.

:At the Deadw(
• When 5 p.m. rolls around,
the Deadwood family gathers
I around to watch "The
Simpsons."

Chris JI
atmospl
ing rel1l
even rn~
a whole
watchin

., ..... SchmledeskllllP

apartrnl

The Oaily Iowan
Every weekday evening around
, 5 p.m., "Simpsons" fans pile into
the Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque St.
Smoke fills the dark room, people
pack the big wooden booths that
fill the bar, and "The Simpsons"
theme song blasts from the three
large-screen televisions around the
bar.
Th
e
Deadwood is
packed, but I like the Deadwood in
I the crowd is
the atmosphere is great.
quiet and lis- there in the aftemoons
tening to the
televisions so and after I've finished
Intently that 'The Simpsons' .comes
you
could
iI's utJo-hoo!
I almost hear a
pin drop - ifit
I weren't
for
the familiar
cartoon voices
coming from
the TV sets.
All of a sudden the crowd bursts
I into laughter. Bart. has ju t pulled
another prank on Principal
Skinner; one can't help but laugh.
Lou RequenalAssoclated Press
New York Mets' Melvin Mora points aloft as he crosses the plate after his two-run homer In the seventh Innilll , "The first time 1 saw 'The
Simpsons' at the Deadwood [ was
against the Florida Marlins Monday, June 26 _
, just ... wow,"said UI sophomore

Agbayani and PiaZza power New York 'Town brae
NEW YORK (AP) - Benny
Agbayani hit two of New York's
season-high five home runs, and
Mike Piazza tied his team record
by driving in a run in his 10th
straight game, leading the Mets
to a 10-5 win over the Florida
Marlins on Monday night.
Jay Payton went 3-for-4 with a
homer and three runs scored as
the Mets won their fifth straight
to move within three games ofidte
Atlanta in the NL East. Mark
Johnson and Melvin Mora added
two-run shots, Mora's second
homer in as many days.
New York hit five home runs including three in the seventh
inning off Ron Mahay - for the
first time since Sept. 15, 1997,
against Philadelphia.
The Marlins (38·39), who had
won nine of 11 games, failed to
move over .500 this late in the
season for the first time since winning the World Series in 1997.
Al Leiter (9-1), a member of that
Series-winning team before being
sent to New York in the ensuing
salary purge, wasn't at his best
against his former team. He allowed
solo homers to Mike Lowell and
Derrek Lee and at least one
baserunner in each inning.
But he was good enough to get the
win thanks to New York's offensive
barrage. The left-handel' allowed
three runs, seven hits and three
walks in six innings to improve to 4owith a 2.38 ERA this month.

night at home.
Brian Moehler (5-4) pitched 6 2-3
innings for his lourth win in SIX deCIsions. The right-hander gave up seven
hits, walked three and struck out three
Tony Clark went 3-for-5 with a homer
and three RBis and Juan Encarnacion
had lour hits, including a two-run double in Detroit's four-run sixth inning.

Reds 3, Cardinals 2
CINCINNATI - The Cincinnati Reds
hiked up their pants legs for good luck
and got homers from Ken Griftey Jr and
Dmitri Young as they beat Sl LoUIS 3-2
Monday night in the opener 01 their
make-or-break series.
The Reds won for only the lifth lime
in 19 games, moving 7 ~ games behind
the Cardinals in the NL Central. The dlvi·
sian's top two teams play a total of
seven times in 11 days, a span that
could decide CinCinnati's season.
Griffey, Barry Larkin and Pokey Reese
donned short-cut pants that showed 011
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With The Perfect Storm
opening Friday, Gloucester
• prepares to ride it out.
•

,

Gnffey got the crowd of 32.850
revved by hitting a two-run homer In the ,
first off Garrett Stephenson (9-4), the
-----::Iy
:--:Jay--:LII7--:.
~ar
---NL Pitcher of the Month In May who~ 1
Associated Press
had little luck fn June. Young added I I - - - - - - - - - - two-out homer to fight field to the fiftll
GLOUCESTER, M . - The
Ihal stayed lair by a lew leet and 4 Crow's Ne t ha been lob terman
snapped a 2-alllie
I Joe Mondello's favonte hangout
Stephenson is 1-4 in June. With \hi
(or most or the 30 years he has
, pulled trap from the waters off
Cardinals scoring a lotal of 10 runs 10
Gloucester, the East Coa t's oldest
hiS five starts.
'
1 fishing port.
Grrffey's 23rd homer extended hiS hd- , Since the 1998 book The Perfect
ting streak to 10 games and left Ium
Storm chronicled th deaths of six
lourth in the NL in homers He has ' fishermen who also shared a fondhomered five times dunng the 10-game
ness for the bar, Mondello and his
streak.
fellow regulars have had to make
\ elbow room for curious tourists
who have come to th Main treet
114 11.1..
watering hole. And th proud city
I
is
bracing for ev n more vi itors
~~"UJ' I~ BACOI
1 with the release of the movie verH. lie. CHEESEBURGER
sion.
Still, the Crow' Ne t has
~~ \~
refused w make conce sions to the
•
337-5512
J spotlight, other than th $a.9510bI ster roll added ree nUy to the
menu. Th dimly lighted room still
smells trongly of tale cigarette
I smoke,and th dark wall are covered WIth pictur of locals, not
I movie stars.
Most unportant, Mondello said
with a mile cro ing hiS sunburned face."Th beer' sUlI the
lI8lIle price."
I Th excitement accompanying
, the movie's relea Friday makes
lOme her nervous. But Mondello
I l8ys he is confid nt thi old, seafaring city of about 30,000, like
th Crow'e N t, will merge relatively un cath d.
I
"It' a working City," he aid.
"It'e got a working hi tory. I don't
I know how much mor you can
make out of Glouce tar."
G10uce ler rCBid nts do not
teem to be r veling m the latest
wave oC publicity over TIu! Perfect
Storm 8 much aa preparing to I
'N ather It.
Th tragedy that in pired the
I book is still painfully freBh in the
mind8 of many r sident , and
~ lOme businee
bav trl d not to
f appear to be xplolting it.
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Twins 10, Angels 6
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) - Matt
Lawton, Ron Coomer and Jay Canizaro
each homered and had two RBis in the
Minnesota Twins' 10-6 victory over the
Anaheim Angels on Monday.
Brad Radke (5-9), who wo~ lor only the
second time In seven starts, allowed two
runs and six hits In six innings. He struck
out two and walked two as the Twins salvaged a split of the four-game series.
Jarrod Washburn (3-2), who gave up
only three earned runs In 22 1-3 Innings
in his previous three outings, allowed
. eight runs and eight hits in 3 1-3 Innings
- his shortest outing in 30 major
league starts.
One of the runs oft the left-hander
was unearned because of a throwing
error by Scott Spiezio, who started his
third straighl game at th ird base
because 01 Troy Glaus' back spasms.

More Than
100 Departure Cltiesl
Eurallpasses
Bus Passes
Study Abroad

Itud.ntUnlverM.com

Tlg8rs.13, Indians 2
CLEVELANO - Juan Gonzalez decid ed that New York was just a nice place
to vlsil.
Gonzalez rejected a one-year contract
extension, collapsing a proposed 3-lor1 trade to the Yankees on Monday and
then helped lead the Detroit Tigers to a
13-2 victory over the Cleveland Indians.
The two-time MVP went 3-lor-4 with
an RBI Irlple, scored twice and walked
as the Tigers went 7-6 against the
Indians this year, winning Ihe season
series for the first time since 1993.
Instead 01 playing for the Yankees,
Gonzalez will npw face them Tuesday ,

their red. socks, hoping to cha1YJe ttv
team's luck. The move came one day after
Larkin criticized his teammates' letha,,:

eoo-272."78

Tuesday Night Tacos '
Now Available on SUNDAYS Too!

,$495

All you Can Eat! '·9 p,m,

Adults:

Full Menu
AI 0 Avallabl

Elizabeth Taylor'l AIDS
work recognized
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -

Olm.

BlD""" Tlylor can now add the words
"Marian Anderson Award·winning
humanitarian' to her award-winning

rhum6.
Mayor John Street presented Taylor,
68, with the prestigiOUS award that honors the humanltanan work ot artists
Sunday night during a $500- to $2,500per-plate .vent at the Philadelphia
Museum of Art.
When Taylor stepped onto the staa\

..Bllnd Date"

9:30 p.m. on KWU
"Blind Date" lets you spy on two strangers going on
their first blind date while providing a running
commentary on the date as the evening progresses.

IAt the Deadwood, there's no place like Homer
• When 5 p.m. rolls around,
the Deadwood family gathers
I around to watch "The
Simpsons."

Chris Jones, a regular viewer. The
atmosphere of the bar makes viewing reruns of the satirical cartoon
even more1!njoyable, he said - it's
a whole different experience from
watching the show in your own
apartment.
By KMen Sclnlldelk......
There seems to be an unspoken
The Daily Iowan
bond among the bar patrons who
Every weekday evening around view "The Simpsons." But it's hard
5 p.m., "Simpsons" fans pile into to decide whether it is due to a love
the Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque St. for "The Simpsons" or a love for
Smoke fills the dark room, people beer. Or perhaps it's just somepack the big wooden booths that thing that becomes a habit for
·Simpsons" addicts.
I till the bar, and "The Simpsons"
"First of all, people come to the
theme song blasts from the three
I large-screen televisions around the Deadwood to see 'The Simpsons'
because it's freaking hilarious,"
bar.
t Th
e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ said Troy Vest,
a bartender at
l Deadwood is
the Deadwood
packed, but I like the Deadwood in general;
and a ill alumthe crowd is the atmosphere is great. I go
nus. ·Second,
I quiet and lis- there in the afternoons to study,
do you know
tening to the
another bar in
I televisions so and after rile finished studying,
town that plays
I intently that 'The impsons' comes on, and
'The Simpsons'
you
could
every day at 5
, almost hear a it' ~-hoo!
pin drop - if it
- ChriS Jones and even on
weren't for
UI sophomore and regular Deadwood Sundays?
People come
I the fami~illr
·Simpsons" viewer because
it's
cartoon VOIces
something they
coming from
can count on."
the TV sets.
"The Simpsons" tradition began
All of a sudden the crowd bursts
approximately four years ago,
I into laughter. Bart has just pulled
another prank on Principal when FOX began showing weekday afternoon re-runs of "The
lou RequenalAssoclated Press I Skinner; one can't help but laugh. Simpsons," said Dan Anderson, a
"The
first
time
I
aw
'The
after his two-run homer In the seventh Innll1l Simpsons' at the Deadwood I was former ill student and Deadwood
just ". wow," aid UI sophomore regular.

New York
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first off Garrett Stephenson (9-4), the
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NL Pitcher 01 the Month in May who's I
Associated Press
had little luck In June. Young added I I GLOUCESTER, Ma . _ The
two· out hom r to right field In the lifth I Crow's Nest has been lobsterman
that stayed fair by a few feet and I Joe Mondello's favorite hangout
snapped a 2-all tie.
ror mo t of the 30 years he has
Stephenson IS 1-4 In June. With ttl I pulled trap from th waters otT
Cardinals sconng a total of 10 runs III
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Srorm chronicled the deaths of six
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menu. The dimly lighted room still
amell strongly of tale cigarette
t smoke, and th dark walls are eovered with picture of locals, not
I movie stars.
I Mo t important, Mondello aid
with a smile ero mg his unburned face, "The beer' still the
same pri .t
The excitement accompanying
Europe e Africa
i the mOVle'1I rel a
Friday makes
lOme here nervou . But Mondello
ASia e South America I saya he is confident this old, seafarin g city of about 30,000, Like
the Crow' N t, will m rge r laI lively un cath d.
More Than
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Nick TremmellThe Daily Iowan

Uljunlor Anna Bakker watches "The Simpsons" at the Deadwood Monday
afternoon.
One afternoon, he said, a small
group of regular customers persuaded the bar staff to turn on the
show. There was such a positive
response from the rest of the people in the bar that day that the
Deadwood has been showing "The
Sirnpsons" ever since. Currently,
the Deadwood shows the reruns of
the show every weekday from &-6
p.m. as well as the new episodes
that play at 7 p.m. on Sundays.
"It's definitely the best shift to
work," said regular "Simpsons"
watcherlDeadwood waitress Jill
Blacksmith. "It's dead in here until
5. Then we're jam-packed for 'The
Simpsons.'"
"The Simpsons' viewing hour
attracts a wide variety of people -

from college students to downtown
employees.
"We get all kinds of people in
here. It makes work interesting,"
Blacksmith said.
Popular among liberal-arts
majors, the Deadwood and its
"Simpsons" viewing hour offer a
change of pace from the loud,
dance-crazed bar scene so often
found downtown.
"I like the Deadwood in general;
the atmosphere is great," Jones
said. "I go there in the afternoons
to study, and after rve finished
studying, 'The Simpsons' comes on,
and it's woo-hoo'"
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]JllVINCIBLE SUMMER THE RISING TIDE

k.d. lang

Sunny Day Real Estate

With Invincible Summer. k.d. lang
The alternative rock band Sunny
has created a romantic utopia of Day Real Estate might just have promusic from somewhere between duced an image dark and enigmatic
1972s flower child pre-disco and the enough to survive the fall of the
theme from Super Mario Brother's II. Seattle Grunge scene. In a time when
The album has the hip. bouncy sound Cargan and Vedder are losing out to
of a really happy Canadian who boy bands and MTV hails Mandy
bought an electric organ and moved Moore, possibly Sunny Day might
to California. But flower power aside, just prove to be a saving grace and
the songs are all charmed by the actually sell some albums.
Its latest record. The Rising Tide.
melodious folk vocals of the celebratsounds
pseudo-pop. but with an
ed k.d. lang.
.
edge.
Not
similar to, but on the same
Ironically enough. the album's title
was inspired by a quote from the exis- strand as, REM.
Sunny Day formed in 1992 at the
tential novelist Albert Camus. "In the
dawn
of the Seattle sound. The band
depths of winter, I finally learned that
lasted
about a record and a half
within me there lay an invincible sum- before breaking
up, and melding with
mer." That little aphorism was spoken the scene. Drummer William
by a character in one of Camus' Goldsmith and bassist Nate Mendel
books; Camus himself spent a liletime hooked up a band called the Foo
In depression contemplating the Fighters, or something, and the vocalemptiness and absurdity of existence ist, Jeremy Enigk, went off on a spirionly to die suddenly in a car crash. tual quest to find himself. After some
However. this bright orange album of time, Enlgk got found and the others
summer and light delivers enough got antsy, so in 1998 the band
catchy grooves to cheer up any inef- regrouped - minus Mendel, who
fable old grouch.
was replaced by Jeff Palmer and later
The album actually was produced by ex-Posies bassist Joe Skyward.
in Burbank. Calif., and lang herself
Well, now the guys have an album
admits to composing the majority of out, and a very floating one at that.
the songs on the beach, so the music Unlike Its fallen predecessors, Day's
does carry an authentic summer vibe. music isn't as Cobain-grunge and
The lyrical content is very thematic. more Thom Yorke-electro-alternative.
centered on the second track, With Enigk's sharp eerie vocals and
"Summerfling." With her new-found the string experience that rocked a
radical optimism , lang hopes to have decade. perhaps this band will actual·
produced an album that everyone can Iy something together that can rise
this tide.
identify with. Possibly even Camus.
out of****
out of
Better than being hit by a bus
Better than Wayne Newton
Better than a free beer
Better than sex
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shrouded by a purple light, she Immediately began speaking about what has for
years been her favorile cause: AIDS.
"It has been a long hard uphill strugPHILADELPHIA (AP) - Dime
ElImIIh TIyIor can now add the words gle," she said of her effort to humanize
"Marian Anderson Award-winning the victims of the Illness. "There have
been times when the work seemed overhumanitarian" 10 her award-winning whelming."
rhome.
She said receiving the award, which
Mayor JOhn Slreet presenled Taylor. was given to Gregory Peck last year and
68, With the prestigious award that hon- Harry Belafonte In 1998, would help her
ors the humanitarian work of artists '10 go on" with her work "and to be
Sunday night during a $500- 10 $2.500- secure In the knowledge that, yes, some
per-plate evenl at the Philadelphia people do understand."
Museum of Art.
Street called both Taylor and Anderson
artists,"
"W'fld
• When Taylor ste,ped onto the slaO\ "consummate

l
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She's Just a doll
WILKES-BARRE, Pa. (AP) - The disc
jockey thought It was pretty funny, but
Brltney Spears fans weren't laughing.
An announced appearance by the leen
pop star prompted approximately 400
children and parents to line up outside
WBHT-FM's studiO. Their hopes were
shattered when a limousine pulled up,
and a tuxedo-clad man emerged carrying
a BrUney Spears doll In a box.
·See, I told you she was a real ~II to

work with. disc jockey Bill Fox told the
crowd, according to parent Michelle
Brady.
Tears streamed down little gll1s' faces,
parents cursed, and debris flew through
the air. Bra!ty said her 5-year·old daughter
was M In the head with a bottle intended
for Fox. She was not sertously hurt.
"My daughter's heart was broken,"
Bra!ty said.
.
Fox said listeners should have been
able to "read between the lines" and figure out that this joke was no different
from any other pranks the station has
played.
I

i

FILET MIGNON' RAVIOLI' PORK CHOP ' STEAK SAN DWI CH' FRENCH DIP -

- Emily Maher

renowned," and "fearless fighters." He
also praised Taylor for her "unseHlsh
charitable use of her celebrity status."

~
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And though the glamour of having stars such as George Clooney
in the city for fUming made for
heady days, locals say Gloucester
is too firmly rooted in its past to
start reinventing itself as a fashionable tourist spot.
"The commuru'tY'IS pretty sure
f'ts
l[ d .t'
t too ill
' t ' 'd t
0 Ie, an I s no
Unt a ed by the outsl'de wo rId ,' sal'd
Mike Costello, the head of the
Chamber of Commerce. "It seems
to me that's been Gloucester since
the beginning."
Gloucester was settled in the
1620s, and its traditions remain at
the city's core despite hard times
in the fishing industry. The harbor
is still active with rusty trawlers
regularly trudging in after a day
at sea.
Stories similar to the sinking of
the Andrea Gail, the swordfishing
boat that was lost during the socalled Perfect Storm, are all too
familiar
to
residents.
Approximately 10,000 Gloucester
fishermen have been lost at sea,
several of them after the Andrea
Gail went down in 1991.
Angela Sanfilippo, the president
of the Gloucester Fishermen's
Wives Association, says that while
the Andrea Gail's story is no more
tragic than any other, author
Sebastian Junger's book did
Gloucester's fishermen a service
by reminding the world how dangerous their livelihood is.
Costello notes that city residents had nothing to do with creating the movie. But once it came
together, businesses could either
ignore it or in.corporate it.
Many chose to use it. Girt shops
have movie-related displays, tours
highlight scenes from the book
and movie, and the chamber
includes the movie in its brochure.
But Gaetano Brancaleone, a
retired Gloucester fisherman, says
the fishing community needs to
) put the Andrea Gail tragedy
behind it so its residents can continue to do their dangerous job
"We're trying to forget,' be says.
"We don't try to forget in the heart,
but in the mind we do, because
we're trying to make a living."
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Gable hopes Brands' move is
for promotion reasons
BRANDS
Conlillued from PaDe 12

advancement, or that there was more to be
done here to make him fit in? If it's that,
then I'm a little concerned.
"I don't know for sure what his reasons
are. I'm investigating a little bit right now ;
being a part of the Athletics Department, I
just want to make sure that things are run·

ning as s moothly as possible."
Gable did say that the move was a good
choice, though~
"It's not a bad move to put yourself in
what you think is a better situation.'
Brands will be spending most of the Bummer traning at the U.S. Olympic Training
Center in Colorado Spring, Col.

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash.

INTERNET BUSINESS
AT HOME
Eam online Il'ICOme
$500· $1.5001monlh
www WeWork4Us.com
1·888-252·2740

hOI Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker can be reached at:
ischnitl<@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Goodfellaz's record goes
unblemished
PIL
Continued from PaDe 12

strained knee, Fitzpatrick's took advantage
of a punchless Nike-Merrill Lynch team.
Fitzpatrick's Reggie Evans owned the
night by rebounding at will and exhibiting
playground type moves in the paint. Evans
burned Nike-Merrill Lynch's diminutive
defense for 25 points and 13 rebounds.
"One of the main reasons we won is
because of the size advantage; Fitzpatrick's
center Jacob J aacks said.
GoodfeUaz 111
Active Endeavors 108
Duez Henderson nailed two field goals for
five points in the final minute to keep
Goodfellaz's record unblemished.

After Henderson laid in two points with 10
seconds Ie(\;, Active Endeavors' Luke Recker
and Kyle Galloway missed successive 3-point
attempts in their final possession.
Henderson registered 28 points and
snatched nine rebounds.
Goodfellow Printing 94
F.I.T. Zone 91
Glen Worley recorded a double·double as
Goodfellow Printing handed F.I.T. Zone its
first loss of the season.
Worley led Goodfellow Printing with 31
points and 10 rebounds. Tea mmate Brandon
Sain scorched F.I.T. Zone by hitting six 3pointers. He fini shed with 24 points.
01sportswriter Elllen Ueser can be reached at:
elieser@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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every first serve in."
Rusedski, who reached the fourth round
last year and the quarterfinals in '97, was
widAly considered one of a handful of players
capable of challenging Sampras on grass.
Spadea joked that he just wanted to wait for
a big oocasion to break his streak, but the truth
is any oocasion would have suited him. Even his
parents, who follow him all over the globe,
deserted him this week once they found out he
was playing Rusedski in the first round.
"My parents went home two days ago,· he
said. "I think they saw the draw and said,
'Vince, man, good luck to you, boy. Just use
that racket speed, but I don't know if that
will help you.' They're in Miami, on the
Internet, breaking that keyboard ,"
Instead of his dad hugging him, John

McEnroe gave Spadea a big hug in the locker room.
"It's been a rough patch in my life in tennis,·
Spadea said. "It didn't really faze me so much. I
was trying to enjoy my life a little more, trying
to improve my tennis game, not going in the
right direction. Everything wasn't clicking.
"I can do anything if I put my mind to it.
Hey, man, you've just got to go out and do it.
I'm not scared of anyone, you know. I can
lose to anyone, but I can go out and battle.
Because I got game."
Sampras obviously still has game, too,
even if he acknowledges he's on the downslope of his career as he approaches his 29th
birthday in two months.
Showing little sign of the back troubles
that bothered him in practice last week,
Sampras cruised to a 6-4, 6-4, 6·2 victory
over Jiri Vanek. It was a performance that
underlined Sampras' dominance in the
grass-court tournament in which he has lost
only once in the last seven years.

Former Texan Mihm's height
is a magic mark in NBA
NBADRAn
Continued from Paue 12

Louisiana State's Stromile Swift - they
dominated him.
In their lone meeting, the 6-8 Fizer scored
. 35 points on drives, dunks and turnarounds.
In the second round of the NCAA tournament, Swift blocked Mihm's dunk that
would have tied the game in the final two
minutes of LSD's 72-67 victory. Swift had 23
points and 10 rebounds while Mihm finished
with 11 points, 11 rebounds - and five
turnovers.
Neither Swift nor Fizer have had to
answer questions about their desire, and
both are expected to be picked ahead of
Mihm. All three could be among the top five
players taken.
Mihm laughs off any questions about his

heart.
"The whole idea is laughable,· Mihm said.
"I couldn't have put up the numbers I put up
in college if I was soft. Teams came out to
stop me night after night with collapsing
zone defenses and double- and triple-teams."
Using a turnaround jumper and soft hook,
Mihm averaged nearly 18 points and 10.5
rebounds last season as a junior and became
the school's first All-America. He led the
Longhorns to a 24-9 record and into the
NCAA tournament. Over his three-year
career, Mihm set the school record with 264
career blocks and ranks second with 945
rebdunds .
Mihm's height is impossible to ignore.
Seven feet is a magic mark in the NBA and
every team scouted Mihm last season. He
has worked out for most of the teams at the
top of the draft order.

Yankees,consider
other
.
trade options than Gonzalez
GONZALEZ
Continued from Paue 12

three-month rental,' said Gonzalez's agent,
Jim Bronner.
New York for the first time confirmed the
tentative deal when it announced the deal's
collapse.
"The Yankees appreciate the professionalism show by Juan Gonzalez, his agent, Jim
Bronner, and the Detroit Tigers," New York
spokesman Rick Cerrone said.
Gonzalez is making $7.5 million this year,
and h as been said to have turned down a
$140 million, eight-year extension from the
Tigers that would have made him the sport's
highest-paid player.
Bronner said he informed the Yankees at
10 a.m. EDT Sunday that his client was
willing to waive the no-trade clause, but
said New York didn't get back with a pro·
posal offer until alter 4 p.m, EDT Monday.
"They made an offer of a one-year contract, and it was not accepted, ~ he said, say-

ing both the money and the length were
issues of disagreement.
The Yankees are conSidering possible
deals for several others players, including
Sammy Sosa of the Chicago Cubs, B.J.
Surhoff of the Baltimore Orioles and Ellis
Burks of the San Francisco Giants.
Bronner said that after he told the
Yankees of his cHent's position on Sunday,
he spoke with New York owner George
Steinbrenner.
"George indicated he was excited about it,
that Juan was his first choice,· Bronner
said.
Bronner said that on Monday morning,
Yankees president Randy Levine said he
would call back within five minutes to make
a proposal but then never called back.
"My guess is they're just going in some
other direction," Bronner said Monday afternoon, even before receiving the Yankees'
offer.
Gonzalez was in the Tigers' lineup as their
designated hitter Monday night, just hours
after the trade collapsed,

MlLst promist to

p"btiJh. Tha ..k you,
f. j ude. H.D. V.

BIBrnWPHT
offers F.... Pregnancy Testing
Confidenliar Counseling
and Support
No appoinlmenl necessary

•

WIMBELDON

SYSTEMS UNLIMITEO, a recog·
nized leader in lhe provision or
comprehenSIVe s8fVices lor pe0.ple wilh disabilities in Eastern Iowa, has lob opportunlhes lor entry
level through management posr.
tlons. Call Ch lis al 1·800-401 3C65 or (319)338·9212

helpful Apply al SluH Etc . 845
Pepperwood Lane Iowa City
(319/33e·9909

CALL 338-8665

393 Easl CoUeg. Str..,1

ImmedlJte opeOing at ACT for

full ·lime food -.cr~kc wo",-er
Include, "telling up und clean ing food ,erving urea", ami
..eniny in two emplo)ee cafe·
Ie,ia, !Nonh Dodge St reet
IOCuliun). Need cteunl neal
appear;. lOce. good health und
""M nul hyg iene: ~ no," letlge
of bll\ jc mal h: tlhilily 10 lift
and t'arry conwiner\ lhul
" eigh up 10 50 pou nd,: food
~r\ ice e~perience hcJl1ful.
S8100ur plus excellent bene-

111\. llou" ur< LIO

Appt y by comple"ng un ACT
Applicu" on form u, Ihe ACT
Iluman Re, ource, DePI . no I
N Dodge 51. 10" a ity. 0' al

'he t""" Wor\.force

SEEkiNG OISCRIMINAT10N!
HOST1LE ENVIRONMENT
INFORMATION
Send InformatIOn about d,scflml·

South 1'1 A,enue ( Ea .. td:tle
Pla/al. 10\10 Cit)

Fur more information abou t
Ih" und ot her e mplo~ ment
llpponURIlle ..

our ~eb,it e (~ \I,w.acl-Of'g)

ani Amencan Issues Forum col·

lect 1-650·952·6489 or email
eait Oaol.com or review our site!
wwweait org
Louis
Calabro.
President

CelLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
""Iy 55 951 day. S29I week
Traveling this weekend?
Rem a piece of mind
Call Big Ten Rentals 337- RENT

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
WHY WAIT? Slart meellng Iowa
Singles ''''''gh'. 1'800·768-2623
8xI 9320.

LOST & FOUND
lOST II1ree·year-oid at BlacI<
long hire, lime g;een eyes , talker,
friendly Lost
lb' ricln/frl of
MyrtIt Avt Please call racy
(319)351 ·3574

WORK·STUDY
BEST lob on campuIIi Campus
Information Center t5 now hlnll9
student Information Specllilitl
10 . 'art Augusl 1 and lale August.
$6.50 10 . tan Work·study elig/blH·
ty required. Nine monlhs "" cam·
P\Js required. Conlacl ULC Hu·
man Resources. Room 39C. IMU.
(319)335.Q648

HELP WANTED
$1500 weekly
OUf

pol.n~al

ATTENTION f WORK FROM
HOME. Earn up 10 525- 5151
hour- PTJ FT Intomet! Mall order
1888)773·8974.
ATTN: Work rrom horne. Up 10
$251 hOUr· $151 hOUr Man orderl
Inlarnel .1-888·248-5560
BARTENDERS make $100$2501 night No 811perience nee·
Hsary. Call 1·800·981 ·8168 aXl
1012
BIG MONEY lor reliable IndrviduFIeKibie hours

ACT" un £quul Opportunrty
I:.mpto~e,

Interviews.

(319)338·0211
DJI and stereo equlpmenl Op8fS'
tors Excaltanl pay Can lJZ
(319)354-7822

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI-STOR" GE
NeW buildl1g Four a1za. 5.10.
10X20. 10lC2~ . 10,30
809Hwv I Will
35HSSO. 354 ·1 e39

Hyou're aggessiye em
.... .:a..t.. """"....... ............

t........ ~ .......",. ,

45 hours per week

Please

call 354·2983 lor more inlorma·
hon Reach For Your Potentl8J IS
an Eo/AA employer
LlFESKILLS, INC.. I prlVala
non-prohl human
Ofganl·
zallon. has an Immediale opening
for a full· lima SUPOOr1ed Com·
munlt'/ Living Skills Coun_
Dulie. includl leaching independent ivlng skills The apphcanl
must have a SA Of BS in • human service related lie+d. or
equivalenl IX"",lonce. Send r~
sume and re ferences 10 1700 S
Flrsl Avenue. Suhe 25E lawa
City IA 52240. by 7I3l00

"tV'"

Counseling

EAP
PROFESSIONAL

.....

some ~

EVENT
PERSONNEL
NEEDED NOWI

days, ~cal n

rTlOOllbnlBlitH 1-800456-2929, ext 9tl63, (J
send yw resune Wti
quaibtioos~: MW,
10521 W. 9tst St.,
CNarfand Pall<, KS

Are you energehc
people frtendly. well
groomed, and very
dependable? If so. we
need people to pass
out samples of Vinous
products 10 consume"
Inside stores and 81
specIAl events
EMceilent PlY. day
hours Caft Pam lott

Niver used· 811" In plasl ic. (

READTHISIlIl
F,.. CIeIov.ry, pUS,.nl"" ,
br.nd rwnes/
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 151 Ave Coralville
331~5t

I
I

MOVING 77 SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE OAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

COMPUTER

Perf01''''' 575
1 Ponte< ,nCIUded Gr..1 eompu! tr
tor COllege sludenl No morl
deailllg ..,h c,"'- eompu!tr
tabS' $1 50/ oeo (319/338~5262
pltasl le. .........ge
MACINTOSH

, .....,~~~~_

MISC. FOR SALE

(. s:
'" To place
an ad call

FOUR M..I. _
. 'H on nml
Uka ne.. $100 (319)35 1·91119

E~Oppty ~

M'FION

INSTRUCTION

ext 103

DO YOU

HAVEASTH~?

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

Volunleers are invited to participate in
on Aslhma reseorch study Must be
15 yeors of oge ond in good genera l
health. Compensafion available.
Call 356-1659 or long Dislance
18001 356-1659.

BEFORE and 1110< _
at ..
10< l i t .nd <In gr_ 8et>n flu>.
gusl 2000 Monda.,. fndoys
Send toner 01 111..011
TLW e tznel aom
888.()962

HelP WANTED

MEDICAL

1,rl"I'I~I

Health Care PARAMEDIC/NURSE
FulI·T1me I 2nd Shift
(Cedar Rapids, IA Based)
Looking for a change?
Do you want to be challenged by a nontraditional health care sening?

:rrl'If)r 1!

The Iowa City
Community School District
currently has the follOWing poslttons open.
• Pnnt Shop Secretary· PIIyWI PI¥tIlvear round posItJoni
• Medii Set<!liry •South Ent (SCIlooI yar poslt)onj
• Ass·t Guls' 8asietba • west Iowa Coachtng ~hOrtza1ton

Medcor, Inc.• a national OIganizabOn that specializes In ihe
deiivety of on·site OCCUpational health care services Is seeloog
individuals who are looking for new opportunities in the heallh
care field Responsibilities include the care and treatment rJ
minor Injuries and mnesses. administrative duties related to
pre-employment screenings, OSHA record keeping, and workers' compensation managemenl Candidates Win possess current licensure and'or certJftealion. Prior experience in an 0ccupational health care setting is a plus
The individuals selected will anend an IntensNe ttatnlng pr0gram in the Chicago area. We offer a competitive salary and
benefits package. Please send resume and salary requrements to: Eyvonne LeClair, Human Resources Manager,
Medcor, Inc.• P.O. Box 550. McHenry, IL 60051. FAX: 815363-9696. E-mail: eledair@medcor.com EOE

HelP WANTED

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA?
If 0 , VOLUNTEERS, age 12 and over,
are invited to participate in an A THMA
STUDY at the Uni versity of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinic to te t a new inhaler.
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE.
Plea e call 335-7555 or 356-7883 between
the hour of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday for
more information.

Need
Extra Cash?

requ..d
• Boys Cross Cooouy • WHlIowt Coathdto
Authonutron required
• AsSIStant Boys' SWIm· CllyN/est Iowa CoadtlllO
Aul holjZ.lhon reqillred
• G"ls [)MIlO Coich' ClfyIW Iowa
AutltorlUlIOO required
• Head Boys Tenms • C •10M CoadlInQ All!!tmiT.llw
reqwred
• Head Boys SocCII· CIt ,Iowa CoadIing AuIhorilaIIOll
reqt.Rred
• Assistant Boys' SocceI· CIty. IOwa CoatlUno AI
~ It/1OliZ3llO.requlled
• AssI$lint Vil'$/ly Volteybal. CIty. IOwa CoicIIing
Authonlat/Oll requlrlld
• Sophomore VoI1e)'tlaI· City. Iowa C
Au:
1011
reqUIred
• JuntOr HtOh Boys' ~t • Sooth £iit, Iitova
COIchll1O Aut/tOnullOO req ld
• JunrOl' High Voa.y • HonItwISl IOwa CoIchtno
Autl'tollUlion r
ed
• NIiot HIgI1 G
Easl l
Coichlng Ailthol
r gjteej
• Ed Assoc.· 3lin illy. SenIoI iQIt A
Cenl (starts AUQU$I20001
• ~1QII1 CllSIOdian • a hIS. d.iy • PIrmWnt
Sub lIlut
• 1tI~'5hrs tUy.
t& W

Do you have a background

in physics or calculus?
Looking for a short project
for 2·3 weeks?
NCS is currently seeking temporary
scorers to evaluate student responses
to open·ended questions. The project
begtns July 31 .

$10.00/hour
Hours: 8:00 to 4:30
Must have a lour-year de~ree with
a strong background in physics
or calculus.
Please call (319) 358·4519 or email
grosda@ ncs,com

NCS
2839 Northgate Drive
Iowa City, IA 52245

AwiylO
0Ihtt 01 t1umeI\ ~
50t S Dubuque t .
C 1 1A ~40
www low. -c:llyk 12111
(311,3JNtOO

u.

_ -_ __.E

ESTABLISHED artisl needs Iamale ",bieca lor pOIIraij 'e""
and Ilgu.ro Sludle. 351·1105,
330·9227
GYMNASTICS
Inlt,uclOl'I
11.00- $10.00 per hour The Iowa Gym·Ne.l l. looking for enthu·
slasllc leache" for lall clas.es.
Gymnasllcs or leaching experi·
once " required Will Iraln Eva·
nlng and weekend hours Call
(319/354-5781
HELP needed Wllh cteaning
apertmenl, al lananl lurnover
tirM, end 01 July Inlo fl'" two
wHIt. 01 Augus!. Palnling Ibrllty
htiplul $101 hour (319/351-6534
altarepm
lOCAL Cloy Irealment prooram
for adolescence le.klng pa rt·"me
slaHlor 2nd thin, l ome w...daya
reqUired High school dlplOmt
and prevloue e,penance prel,,·
red Compell"" wlgeS oHered
Contacl Dan Shl Her at Lulheran
Social SerVic. ACE PrOlJram
Delal". da le I. July 7 t3191338·
823e. resumas may be laxld 10
(319/338-9207
NOW hIOrtg d,"'8rl With COL Local .1Id long dlslance dlllllng Ex·
perlance preler bul nol needed
W,ll irain Apply In perlOn .1 718
E 2nd Avenue. Corel.Hle
OWN. Computer?
Put h IOWOI'kl
525· '751 h' PT I FT
1·888·156·286 1
www pcgalpold nel
RU'" AMOCO 18 looking for
eell·mollvaled I"Gndly perlon with
aorne minor meohanicll know!IdOl for evlning and weekend.
Dul ... . ,a cleaning. . Iocklng .
and dnvoway anandanl Apply
305 N Gilbert S" •• , 7 30· ~
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Name
Address
________________________ _ Ztp__
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_
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~J5 lJ1lL'rdld

5t IIlW.l City

...-..0-_ _

337-4323 (2&3 1k.'tlroom~)

•

"O'-'.............

Phone
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_ _ _ _~~_______
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire lim period.
1-3 days
4·5 days
6-10 day

9~¢

per word ($9.50 min.)
$1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)
$1.J5 per word ($ \3.50 min .)

11 -15 day
16·20 dol
30 IN

~188 ]11'1

lrd ( ~111.1I0 mlO.)
$l41 p<'f' WOld ($l 4.10 min.)
$l.7'J PCf Wt1fd ( 27 90 min .)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

S nd compl ted ~d blank with en ckor mon YOld r, pia! rld o~ 'r tn phI' ,
o mm u n lc dtm"
·l1tl'r. Iowa Cli • ~n42 ,

or stop by our office located at: 111

. Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax
7

~~~

662t4.

Iree H!00·861-1970.

Experienced in providing
face to facelteiephone
assessment, refenal and
brief counseling. Must
have MSWIMA In
counseling or retated
field and be
Ilcensedllicense eligible.
Fluency in Spanish
prelerred Subm,1
resume by Fnday,
July 7 to HA Manager.
EFA. and 505 5th
Avenue, SUite 600,
Des Moines. IA 50309.
AAlEEO.

IU ......
"j,..

OUEEN IIzI orthopedIC maru
III Bta.. h.ldboard and I"

MOVING

• Bonus program
1c:aVden1aVife ~

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

USTORE ALL
sen storIOI unlts 'rom 5x 10
.Soa/nly f.nce.
.concrete buildlnga
·Sleel doors
Cor.lville & Iowa CHy
Iocatlonll
331-3506 or 33H)575

opptys
• Beoefits-401 K. mad

USEO COMPUTERS
J&L ComP\Jlor Company
628 S DubUqtJa 51rlll
(319)354-62n

51000. Mil 5300. (319/3eNI
OUA LITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed "" Ih. Cor.lville ""P
24 hour MCtJnly
AI Illes ,w'llable
338-6155 331~ 0200

. ~ salary

Enquire within.

~UESDMS

o.m-6pm

Hyou're a restaurant

• Tremerd:)us !1OWIh

lor Mviduals

(H.'price.
UUd COtnpullll
In lawn
(31e)353-2961

Take the Evening ()!I

We offer you <Xlrlveniai
mall hours and a whole
lot more at OIl Iocalkln
in the CORAL RIDGE

Doo,men.

-Dlgl ..1PDP· llln ,/acI

BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropocal Irth. pell and pol l uP.
pI>e•• ~ groorrong 1500 lSI
A...... SoIII11 338-950 1

MAlL

mailing

circulars. For info call 203-

977·1720

als

\I,

Ith

ACT. "" it

nation and! or Inctdents at the

University of Iowa thaI con tnbute
to a -OOslile enVlronmenf against
-white men- Contact the Europe·

~&

oould S1jI be a manager
wittlout WOIking the late
hours? Well you can at
MW Restaurants, Ire

NOW

TICKETS

PETS

RESTAURANT

new. But what wyou

HIRING

tl2 PRICE MONITOI
SAlEl1

KITCHEN HELP W~NTEO
Pln·lirM MUll hlv, lit"'"
",hedUlt Wlge flegotia bit C0ntact Brld (319/351.eea:

manger, WOI\Qng late
into the ni!11t is ~

'$I

,0.UO.

Monda}·FridJY

$200.001$100.00

FleMible Hours, Gleat Payll
Earn 57 to 59 per hour
Day-time shifts to mltch
your scnedule
No Holidays
weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required
,..V MAIOS OF IOWA CITy

(3 li/~ .4 109

fOR SALE: Four 11CIt.'1 10 o.v.
t Ma"h,,," Band. Jun. 30, Sotdler
field. Chlcego on 11010 51001
lOCh or 5350 lor all (31 9/887.
9262

ASSISTANTS

"',,,ne,?"

servlC81

MUSIC HEAD wanll 10 lHly

I

be.'
UJiounCloI,on orO'jObs

(31., 351-2. .

DIRECT C"AE STAFF
Full and par1-lime positions In 10·
WI CIIy. Individuals to •• slst with
dally living skin. and recreallonal
actIvities Reach For Your POlen·
tial , Inc is a non-protl1 human
service agency in Johnson Coun·
t'/ providing r..<lamlal Ind aOO,

U.f. SURPLUS $TOIII
1225 S. Glfbot1
335-1001

CordS even when olher. won',

COOl( , lunch and dirulo!
Ihlm APQIy In porIOn be_
2"'p m . UnNlrllly A1hItI" C\I)
1380 MelrON AVI

Leave nlme. phone number
and
tome to caN

. . .'. my 'rat broth"

WIth mental retardatIOn

Del'ctpmcnl Center. 17()()

MESSAGE BOARD

"Cln I US,

day care

Food Senire Worker

"TTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
ORE"T RESUM E· BUILDER
GRE"T JOBI
Bt I k.y 10 the Unlll"llly'l rutur.1
Join
THE UNIVEIISITY OF lOW"
FOUNO"TION TELEFUNO
up 10 11.81 per hourlll
CALL NOWI
335·3442. aXl 417
WW#I

~R.

COMPUTER

YOU' ulll<! compact diSCI and r..

HIRING BONUS

STUFF ETC. NOW HIRING FOR
IOWA CITYI CORALVILLE
Due to our growth we Will be hlr~
ing lor all shih. and dlfferenl pooi·
lioni. FIeKibie hour• • no hotidayl
or Sundays Knowledge 01 con·

and can leave Immediately call
Rlchelle 888·720·2127. 8·4pm
cst June 26tl1-3Qth EOE

1lI1JWt!~d

Spadea says streak didn't
phase him at all

HELP WANTED

slgnment, retail . and computer

SUMMER FUN
Travel the USA m.~lng money H

1...

338 · ~

11 am deadline for new Jds and CJIJ( ellJtiollS

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

a"RTENDEAI SEAVEA neodId
lunch Ind dinner
~~
~""" I>oIWMn 2·.p m Un......
AlhlellC Club 1380 M~I'"

sa

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

HelP WANTED

RESTAURANT
''''hi

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Currenl opening.
·Part·llme ...nloge 51 00· 51501
hour
.Full·llme:lld
00- $9 001 hr
Midwlll Janitorial Service
2468 IOfh 51 Coralv/Ie
Apply 1>0",,_ 3·5p m 01 C8 ~

Offk ~ou,
Monday.Thur day

2ttl 6th St .·

(11

lviII '

351·1777
(2
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IELP WANTED

RESTAURANT

FLEXIBLE 8CHEDULING
Currenl opening.
'a rt -tlmo .v.nlnga $7 OQ. $7 501
)ur
ull-tlme 3rd S8 00· $9 001 hr
M ldwe.1Janllorl.1ServlC.
2466 100h 61 Ca,IIvUI.
Apply betw..n 3·5p m or coli
338·9964

BARTENDER! SERVER nee<JecI,
luno~ Ind d",,,., .hih. ~ ~
'JO/1 between Z- 4p m Un.....
Alhl.IIC Club 1360 Mel,Ott

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

t

ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME - BUILDER
GREAT JOel
I • key 10 1he UnlVllrSiry'1 futur.'
Jo<n
T H E UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up to SUI par hourlll
CALL NOWI
335·3442 . .., 4,7
Leave name, phone number
end beillimt 10 call
_
ulfoundaliOn orQIJobo

KITCHEN HELP WANTED
part·l lme . MUl t have 1I.kib!t
IOhedule Wage negollable
leCI Blld (319)35 1·8888

eon.

i:ordf even when othe.. woo·t.

1/2 PRICE MONITOR

P'9)354-4709
I

SALE"

TICKETS
FOR SALE: Fou, lICk.,. to Dlv,
io\8tthew. Band, June 30 Soldier
Field, Chlctgo. on field $1001
etch '" 5350 lor I II (3 19)887-

8181usld comput6r
poe.. In town

I 12G2

~
10orn-8pm
(318)W-2961

HIRING BONUS

$200.00/$100.00

Flexible Hours, Great Pay!!
Earn $7 10 $9 per hour
Day-time shiMs 10 malch
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid Iralnlng and mileage
Insured Car Required
MEIIIY MAIDS III' IOWA CITY
(31" 351-2418

QUAUTYCARE
STORAGE COMPANY
l ocaled on tho Core/llille "tiP
24 hour ,ecunty
Alt llZH available

338-6155. 33t-02OO

Doormen.

If you're ~cm
ftexDIe EIt'lOUCJ1 k) wak

Enquire within.

45hoursperweekpl!s
some~

EVENT
PERSONNEL
NEEDED NOWI

ci¥l,please cal fa'
I1'1a'e

groomed, and very
dependable? If so. we
need people 10 pass
oul samples 01 valious

producls 10 consumers
Inside slores and al

READ THISIIiI
Free ~1V.ry, flHlflnleflS,
brrJndna .....!
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 111Ave Coralville

IIOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

COMPUTER

WANT A SOFA? DeSk? Table?
Rocker? Vilil HOUSEWORKS.
We ...e !lOt a ,/Ore luI 01 clean
used lurOltur, plus dIshes.
(l(apas, lamps and Olher hou..hold Itema All al reasonable pOets Now 'CCBpl>nO new con.lgn-

MACINTOSH

Potlorma 575
Pnn"" incIudtd G'oal cornput.r
tor ~ SIOOMI No more
cleallng wllh crowded computer
I labsl SI SOI 080 (319,338,5262
pieaseloove_ge

(

..A~[

_hi

FOUR
.now ,,.. on nma
lJ/<. new $100 (319)351-9199

~(J®4) v,

lJISSVI)

LOSE up 10 3OIbo ,n thlrthy days
Fr.....,.... l-eoo.207-l0SS

hours C811 Pam loll
free 1-800-861 -4970,

INSTRUCTION

ext 103

:=

SKVOIVE. ~.

:HILD CARE

tandem
~ tyri'''Ii P - Sky-

31 ...72-4975

~ EEDED

ANTIQUES

IEFORE 11'<1 Iller achooI cori
)f 15t Ind 4th \If'doI Boaon AllIlJSI 2000 MOndo,.,- "ndoyo
;"00 10110, of ..t _
'LW ellnOl com

lOAOSOF
GOOD F1JRNIT\IRE

- . . "'-. bodt

_._.ndClf!lboarljo

-PLUS-

a8-0962

1f1ne_otctoono.

_trv and
_,,.,,bookI

gIUI ......

u-

IESPONSIBLE. INIIworthy
me nanny M-F for • 2.1 .,...
~ Non-S/11CIIung G'HI P01
319)358-0429

DOVOU
HAVE ASTHMA?
Volunteers ore invited to parlicipote in I
on Asthma research study_Must be
15 years of oge ond in good general
health_Compensation available.
Call 356-1659 or long Distance

(800)356-1659.

The Antlq", Mal

1998 4-dool Cavalier. 54.000
mile.. AulomatlC. air. PW_ COl
sleroo. Pen.." condillon. $7500
Call (319)351-3980 or (319)3357623.

CASH paid for used I'unk C018 ,
trucks. Free pick up. B Irs Repair
(319)629-5200 or (319)351.()g37 ,

~~;M1~~~Ja~~W-«g

W4NTEDI U..d or wrecked cors.
trucks or vanS. Quick estimates
and removal. (319)679-2789,

(31')335-5001

RESUME

AUTO FOREIGN

QUALITY
WORD PROC ESSING
Since 1986

1987 Honda Accord LXI. 3-d00r,
5-speed . NC. 152,000 miles
$20001 obo. (319)298-8836, leave

message.

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Call Iowa's only Cortlfled
Prof. ..lonal Reaume Writer

1998 VW Goll GL. 24,000 miles.
One owner. 50.000 mile wa rranty
5-speed, Sunroof. Excellent condillon. $13.900. (319)338-1727.

354- 78 22
WORD CARE
(319)338'3888
Professional resumes since 1990

WORD
PROCESSING

VOLVOSIII
Star Motors has the la rgest selec·
lion 01 pre-owned Volvos in easlarn Iowa. We warranty and seN·
k:e whal wa sell . 339-7705.

AUTO PARTS

TRANSCRIPTION , papers, edil·
ing, anyl all word processing
needs. Julia 358-1545 leave
message.

TOP PRICES paid for lunl< cors.
lIucks, Call 338,7628.

WORD CARE
(319)338-3668
TheStS forma.tting. papers,
transcription, etc.

A0I214 Sleeping rcoms close to
campus. All utRities paid. off·
parking.
M-F.
9-5.
s"eet
1319)351-2178.

·lEDS PROFESSIONAL

To place
an ad call ~

1"3 GEO METRO 5-.peed.
Good condhlon . 8OK. excellenl
gas mlloego . Only 52 .600. Coun· '
ney621 -S668 ,

BLACK 1992 Goo Siorm. One
owner 63k Automatic, air, great
mileage. $3 100. (319)354-7942 .

~~;M16~}!a~':T£W

HOUSEWORKS
111 SI.."", Or
338-4357

E(JJaI Oppty ~
M'FIDN

sp8Cral events
Excellet'il pay. day

Soaking .Ingle buyo, lor 224

apartment .lze '''rl~.tor•.

.-t•.

inklnTIaIb1: 1-8

45&2929, ext 9863, ()'
send your I'eSlJTle ...,;u,
quaifK:atklns k): /l&W,
10521 W_91st St.
0veI1am Park, tci
66214_

Are you energebC.
people Irlendty, well

OUEEN .llI orthopedic manress
..I Bra.. hea<lboard and lrame
Never used· 'tlh In plastic. COSt
$1000, .011 S300, (3 19)362- 7177.

337~5se

• Benefits-401 K, mad
K:aVdentaVife irlsuaraI

-large supply of restaurant cen terpOollables- S20Ieach
·chalrs S51each
·_helves S151each
-sludent oak desks $51 oach

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTL~
E.D.A. FUTON
CoralvII"

• Competitive saIaIy

NOW
HIRING

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

337~5se

opptys

• Bonus program

U OF I SURPLUS

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compulel Compeny
628 5 Dubuquo SlIeol
(319)354·6277

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We heve tho soMionlll

• Trerneodous !1OW1h

' ' ' ' Pontiac 6000 LE wagon.
94.000 miles. Aulomalic, air. PW
and seats. Excellent running condhiOn. 52500. 1319)351-3980 or
(319)335-7823.

CIII Surplu. lor Inlorml tlon.

BRENNEMAN SEED
• PETCfNTER
Tropical lI.h. pal. Ind pal Iupplies, pel groom'ng 1500 1"
~v.nuo Soulh 338·8501

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New building Four oI,e. 5"0.
IOx20. IOx24. 10>30
809 Hwy I West
I 35\.2550.354-1639

AUTO DOMESTIC

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII

-DlgIIIII POP-" In 'lock

RESTAURANT

Take the Evening om
If you're a restatxant
manger, WOI1\ing late
into the nigrt is ~
new. But what Wyou
oould still be a manager
without WOI1<ing the late
hOUrs? Well you can at
A&W Restaurants, Ire
We offer you oonvenm
mall hours and a v.tde
lot more at our kx:atkln
in the CORAL.. RlooE
MA1L

MISC. FOR SALE

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert
33HOOI

iotA. MUSIC HEAD wanl. 10 buy
JOUr u..d compaCI dllC. and re-

Vi

COOK ~. lunch and d~";
,hlft. APPly In paroonl>f_
2.4P m . Unlveralty Athlotic CkIb
1360 Melrose All.

COMPUTER

ROOM FOR RENT

A0I412 Rooms on Unn Sireet
Walking dislance 10 campus , Waler paid. M·F, 9-5. (319)351-2178.

SERVICE
HOUSE Cleaning Come home 10
an impeccabte place. ExceHent
references. Normal Francisco
(319)354-7481 .

ADlS11 . Rooms. downtown .
sha,ed kilchen and balhroom fa cilities. Call for tocattons and pri·
ces.
Keystone
Properties
(319)338-6286.
'A 0I115 Rooms . walking dislance
to downtown . oft·street parking
All utilities paid. M-F, 9·5,
(319)351-2178 .

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop.
Men's and women's alterations,
20% dlSCOUnl w~h Sludenll ,D.
Abovo Suoppel. Flowers
128 ltl Easl Washington Streel
Dial 35,., 229.

GARAGE/PARKING
CLOSE-IN PARKING SPACE .
(319)683·2324 .
GARAGE .pace 101 rent. SSOI
month 429 S Van Buren.
(319)351-8098.
PARKING close 10 downtown.
M-F. 9-5p m 1319)351-2178.

of_CIIy

i,rl"I'I~r

1rl'I()1 1!

The lowl CIty
Community School District

Ilvin·. Clean. quiet. close to campus. Owner occlJ·pied. Perfect for serious student.
Evenings (319)338-1104.

currently has the follOWing poSitions open.
• Pnnt Shop SecrNty PhV'! l( I'II1t (~r
pc lUI)
• Med'a SeCfetary -Solllh hst (SCIIOOf ,uf po$f\
• Ass'l Gills Baskelba" - West Iowa CoIchinO AUII1oIilJtJOfI
required
• Beys Closs Country . weslloq Coachtng
Aull1OrllibOfl flQllileCI
• Asslslant Boy! SWIfII -CilyN/mlowa Coad1I11O
Aulhoflzabon leQlJlleCI
• GirlS DIVing Coati! - C; 'West Iowa Coa£IIIrrg
AUlhOfllibon t1Q led
• Head Boy! Tenf1ls -C ,Iovq CoacIttno AuII10r
reQlJlred
• Head Boys SOCC8f' Cllr, 10'tt1 CoKhlllO AutttorlliUOft
reqUired
• Asststant Boy!' Socttr - Cny. I ;a CoathIng
I~
reqUIred
• Asslstanl V.u$lty Volltyball' CrtY, lOwa CoWling
AutllorlUbon teQurred
• Sophomore VoI1eyb11 · Ctty; !Owl COldltng Autnori14l~

NCS is currently seeking temporary
scorers to evaluate student responses
to open-ended questions_ The project
begins July 31_

COoltlMng AulhCnlilliOfl l QUilcd
• JunlDl HIgh \I~ - Nor1Ilwt$I.1owa COIthIl1O

HourI: 8:00 to 4:30
Must have a tour-year degree with
a strong background in physics
or calculus,
Please call (319) 358-4519 or email
grosda@ncs,com

- SOUIIt [all IOWI

coachrng Alrthorizanon Itq red
• Ed AsS«. - 3hi' diy - StfllOl HIQIt A N\r..
Center (st.vIJ AugI4t20(0)

• Mont Custod n-• hIS. ~1- Per
Subsbtu
• HlOht Cuslod • 5 hn ~Y' west &WtOeI

We have great opportunities
{or oehool bus driver.
• No Nights or Weekend.
• Paid TrAining
' .401 K Retirement
• $5000 Free Life In.8urtlnte

• Safety & Attendance (JQnu8eS
• Child Ride Along Program
• Work an Average 0(3-5 Hours Each Day
• Medical and Dental Mailable

We welcome your questions:
11115

First Student#)
Willow
Iowa
Creek Drive,

City, IA 52246

Phone 319-354-3447-

Individual s are at least- 18 yeanJ old and have 8 good driving
record. Drug t.esti ng required. EO£:.

HELP WANTED

NCS
2839 Northgate Drive
Iowa CltYl IA 52245

All (lO.illons require some SalUrday morning work and all
arc year round requiring employees 10 work summers.
breaks elc. Peak teller. earn $ IOIhr, Pan lime earn $7.75
or more wilh experience plus vacalion. and holiday pay.
All lellers have Ihe opponunilY 10 add 10 base pay through
Ihe teller incentive program.

~~.,~.\\

, \ I;
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·QUIET SETIING
ity

337-4323 (2&3 Bt.>drool11s)

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
·OFF STREET PARKING

Benton
Iowa City

t

338-1175

MALE ROOMMATE wanled to
share two bedroom apartment
close 10 downIOW~. 53251 monlh
plus ltl uIIlHio • . Call (319)3856250.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
OWN bedroom and balhroom In
two bedroom apartment. Five mi·
nutes to downtown. $4001 month
plus ltl utHilies. (3 19)351-6232.
OWN bedroom. In large lurnished
four bedroom hOuse . Cable, laun·
dry. and ulMilies Included. Free
parking. five minutes to downtown. qulal neighborhood. no
pets . NS . /lJC $3251 month
(319)337-4787.

t21h Avr. & 7th 5(. - or.lIvlll·

338-4951

Hours:

$690-$755

LARG E one bedroom on S.Linn.
CIA . parking. No pels, no omokIng August. $510 plu. utililie • . Alter 7:3Dp m coli (319)354-2221 :
weekdays 9·4p.m call (319)351 1346
ONE bedroom apanment. wilh
Sludy. Av."able now and AuguSi
I sl. Sla~i ng at $526/ monl~. HJW
paid Ideal 10' home office. No
pels, (319)466-7491.

9 am-12, 1-5 pm
9 am-12

CIA oH-slreet parking .
laundry faclhties,
full carpe ted '

NO PETS
apt. #8
Op en Daily
9am-8pm .'
929 Iowa Ave.
337 -3299 or 338-4306
M ode l

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
ADlS34_ Three bedroom epartments. west side. laundry. 81f,
balconies parking , convenient to
campus & hospilal. Available A....
gusl '. $770- 5900 pluS uillille •.
Keyslone Propenles (319)3386288.
AUGUST
Three bedroom, ClOSe· in
laundry. /lJC. parl<lng.
Call 131 9)338-0864
FO UR
bedroom
apartment
$1000 plus ulililie• . 514 5 Johnson Slreel. (319)341-8123 . • "t.2.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

TWO defuxe one·bedroom apal1menls available August 1. Bolh
are one block wesl 01 Hancherl
Music comple.. Oft-slreel pari<Ing. AC. laundry and oiller amenllies. 55O().S55O I"'r monlh. Ouiel
non-smokers without pels call
(319)338-3575 lor more inrormation.

ADlS18. One and two bedrooms
apanments. weSI side. laundry.
parking , cal. okay, available August 1. $445· 5540 H!W paid ,
Keystone Properties (319)338·
6288.
ADlS19. Free Augusl renl Brand
new one and two bedroom apartments dolOnlown. CIA, laundry.
dishwasher, balconies , microwave Seculed building , garage
parl<lng available Move In August
18, sno 10 51046 with waler and
Sawer paid . KeySione Prope~les ,
(319)338-6288. Hurry. going lasU

FALL
Room• • I end 2 bedroom apartments, Close 10 U 01 1and down10'(In Showroom open: loa.m.7:00p.m. M- TH ; toa.m,- 5p.m.
F~ . and 12:00p,m - 3p m. Salu reIay al 414 EaS! Mart<el SI,eet or
call (3 1 9)354 -2~87.

AUGUST
Two bedroom. cloSe·in,
laundry. NC. pall<ing.
Call (319)338·0864 ,
4VAILABLE
June, July, Augult
2 BR. Waler Paid
CAJOWI $4B5- $500
Cail ioday to viewl
• (318)351-4452
AVAILABLE Augusl I SI. Newer
two bedroom apanmenl. CIA.
di.hwasher. garbage d,sposal,
oH·Slreet parking. laundry faCility.
On husKn• . No pelS or smoking.
$5901 monlh , 162 WaS! oIde Drive
(319)354-8073; (3 19)338·0026,

1985 MAZDA

351-2905

$4,250.

(1 , 2 & 3 Bedrooms)

Call 337-6651.

AUTO FOREIGN
1998 NISIAN
.INTRA

RIVER ST. Two bedroom, ,II
amenilies Oec:k. parklng •• walking
distance 10 compus aild UIHC.
$90.000 (319)356-2B511
RIVERFRONT S1Ud1ol coUIgIt.
(leased land! ' Two btdroom
Aquat/cl
WIld/de
ssnciUaIY,
Screened potCII. Livo, Work.
Wrlla.
r e·blz1? Exhiarallng
views. SoIhude . ctose. No dogs.
Asking $44.000, possrbte ownel
flnanclng. (319)354-3799.

HOUSE FOR SALE
Executive home.
Many amen~les. Two nreplaoes.
Ihreo belh,ooms. Near goff
course. deck overlool<ing woodI.
Cul-de-sac 5249.000. (319)351-

6384 .

Dy" aI m

IOWA CITY easJslde Ihr.e bedroom rancn. Fun basement, grelt
yard, CIA. garage. deck. $96,000.
1319)338·n29.

FOUR BEDROOM RA~CH ,
IOWA CITY. 1+314 BATH·
ROOMS ATTACHED GARAGE.
OFFICE. WALK-OUT FINISHED
BASEMENT. LARGE YARD , REFINISHED OAK FLOORS. NEW
CARPET MAYTAG WID. NEW
REFRIGERATOR,
CENTRAL
AIR. IDEAL FOR IN-COMING OR
VISm NG FACULTY, STAFF,
RESEARCH FELLOWS. Sl300
MONTH + UTILITIES. LAWN
CARE INCLUDED. AVAi l ABLE
JULY 1. (319)656-3705.
HUGE HOUSE 810 10 bedrooms
Easl side , close-In. WID, parking.
galage. Ideal lor la.go gloup.
Available Augusl 1. 523001
month. plus ul~ llIes (319)3547262.
STONE HOUSE. Three bedrooms, two bathrooms Muscatine
Ave. Fireplace. faundry. wood
lloors. bushnes 511001 monlh
plus ullllile• . (3 19)338-3071.
WESTSIDE. Four bedroom. tire·
place . NC. garage. Ihlee balh·
room · Professional atmosphere
Augusl. (3 19)338-4n4.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
1993 18'1SO'
IN NORTH LIBERTY
Two bedrooms. rwo bathrooms
huge IlI(ing room, kilchen, and
master bedroom. Central alr.
8'" 0' deck and shed. Enlertair>ment center and kitchen apptian~
ces slay. GOOd neighbors.
524 .0001 abo. (3 19)626-1244.
2000
.14)(70, three bedroom , one
balhroom $19 ,900.
2000
-28x44 three bedroom. IwO bal~
room, 534 .900.
Horkhelmer Entorprf... lnc.
Hloo-632-5985
Hazleton. Iowa.
MOVING: Musl .ell two double·
wide mobile homes in exceltent
cond,'IOn. Nagollable le'_ AI.o
lurnrture lor sale. (3 I 9)626-3966.
(319)665-2284 or (3 19193&-5621.
WH Y RENT WHEN YOU CAN
OWN7 1994 14X70 two bedroom.
two balhroom. CIA. WID , Very
nice. $17.900 also new homes
$25 .9001 $29.900. Hlillop Mobile
Home Pari<. (319)338-4272.

REAL ESTATE
HoliMell relail apace lor renl Call
(319)338-6t77 ask lor Lew or
leays message'

RETREAT
COLORADO Whilewale, lamlly
resort Five bedroom. rafting. fish·
Ing. 14.000' mounlalnsl C~. ,
Ho...... Hot springs. Broelhlaking
soenery. Unlorge"ablel S800I
week 1319)354-3799.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Now LEASING FOR
JUNE, JULY, OR AUGUST

DUPLEX. Four bedrooms. qown .
All ulllilies paid C~urch 51 August (319 )338-4n4.
EAST side, three bedroom . garage , /lJC. Share WI D. No pets.
August (319)338·4774.

IOWA CITY:
Iowa Apartments (Heat & Water Paid)
L08 S. Linn St.
(approx. 500 sq. ft.) Studios $470-$520
Edon Apartments (Heat & Water Paid)
2430 Muscatine Ave_
(500 sq. fl .) One Bedrooms $410-$450
(800 sq. ft ,) Two Bedrooms $510-$520

CORALVILLE:
Le Cbateau Apartments (Water PdlCA)
300-317 4th Ave.
(670 sq. ft.) One Bedrooms $450-$460
(970 sq. ft.) Two Bedrooms $505-560
(1160 sq. ft.) Three Bedi'ooms $715-$735
Glenwoods Condominiums
922-932 23rd Ave.
(1382 sq. ft.) Two Bedrooms $850
(1858 sq. ft.) Three Bedrooms $950

LARGE d""I •• , two bedroom.
E.Bunington. fiardwood floo rs ,
parking, yard. No pets. no smokIng. 5625 piuS utililles. Aher
7:30p.m. call (319)354-2221 .

CONDO FOR RENT
BENTON MAN OR. Two bedroom. Newly decofaled NC.
dishwasher, mICrowave. No pets.
S5751 monlh. (319)36H831.

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201_
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more than once_ Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted_Please print clearly.

Event_____________________
Sponsor_..,.-_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DaY, date, time _________________
Location _ _ -:--:-_______________
Contact person/phone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1001530. Two bedroom , downlown. air. Jaundry. parking , walk 10
campus, Available Augusll . $595
H/w paid. Keyslone Propenles
(319)338·6288.

A0I935 2BR, nea l new mall. garage, DIW, CIA. waler paid. M·F,
9-5. (319)351-2178.

CONDO FOR SALE
CORALVILLE condo. Many up.
dates BaautHul one bedroom.
I/replace, garage. greal view, Indoor swimming poot 569.500.
(319)351-8384.

CORALVI~LE.

AUGUST: Unique. spacious one
bedroom A-Irame chelet. cats
welcome. $735 utllhle., NC included, (319)337-4785

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

AOI528. Two bedroom epartmenlO. downlown. Iwo balhrooms, air, park;ng , laundry.
Available, August 1. $620- S845
plus utilities. Kevatone Propenles
(319)338-6288.

ADlS32 Two bedroom apanments. laundry. air, on busline,
parking• • vallable 811, $540 , K' W
paid .
Keyslone
P'ope~les
(319)338-6286.

V,n

FOUR bedroom new luxury condos , Close-In, Ihree balhrooms,
garage , dIshwasher. microwave.
CIA , WID. Available mld.Ju""
$150(). $1700 (3 19)338-3914.

THREE bedroom. S.Dodge H/W
paid. /lJC. storage. perking , bus in
lront of door. No pelS. August
(319)338-4774

45,000 miles.
Excellent condition.

354-0281

HIW PAID

ONE bedrooms and efficiencies
available Augusl 1at. SUU'1ing al
$4401 monlh . Close to campus.
No pelS. (319)466-7491 .

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City

1526 51h St.-Coralville

Close -in 2 bedroom
S550-$630

THREE end fOUl bedroom hou.es AIC, laundry Available AuguSI. S925 10 $1150 plus ulilllies.
Call (319)337-8555 .

TWO femala rooms. Spring semester SUblel. South Johnson.
S272. Colleen (319)688-5045.

Condo,,!

Rmnd new 2. bedroom 2
halhroom condo,. Nt> tr
berore "ITered. NO,IeP'!
Elevator (or eu,), acre . . . . .
undergmund par'ing. Hug<
bJiconie . . . \OOlt lWith wull·
in p.&ntrlt.\ and more. Frorn
S'I'ISimonlh. P"",bi<
~hon term renta". Call

OOWNTOWN- NEAR U 011
One minute walk 10 classes.
4 & 5 bedroom hOuses .
, 51599 plus ulilille.
Call (319)354-2787

ONE bedroom . efficiencies. looming units. Close-In, quiet neigh·
borhood. uhlilies paid. $225$410 . eall (319)337-8555 .

SPACIOUS,
CoIlegelJohnson .
Quiel. clo.., well furnished $550
ulHilies included. (319)338-4070.

We"f-£dQ

VERY close·in, lower naif of large
old.r home. Haldwood floor. , offslreel parking All ulllHies paid
S6801 month. No pelS. 210 E. DavenpOrt.
(319)337-3299
or
(319)338-4306 .

RESPONSIBLE roommate. Grad!
prOfessional. Credit ChecK. Bus,
parl<ing. laundry, cable.
$1981 monlh. Martha. TK ,. MandIy. (319)338-2011 .

TO share spacious Iwo bedroom ,
I I tl balh Coralville apartmenl.
WID , on busline. $300 plus utllh·
les· 1319)341-8185.

,.x u,.:/

CORALVILLE spill· level Ihrae
bedroom 1-1tl balhroom. Garage. no pelS. A.S.A.P. (3 19)3384774.

ONE bedroom, close',n, fall
lease. off·slr.. ' parking. Laundry
faCility on-sita. S5251 monlh. On.
year fease , Call (319)337-2242 .

SHAR E Ihree bedroom homa wilh
two Siudenis. $265 plu. 1/3 uillil·
les. Available ASAP, (319)8871077 Or 360-5510

THR EE bedroom WID hookups
North Liberty. Pel. negoliable.
$7251 monlh plus deposH.
(319)626-3091 ,

TWO bedroom townhouse. Near
UI HC Basement garage . NC .
WID hook-up •. 5650. (319)3545100

PROFESSIONAU grad. Bedroom
in new house. All utilities paid .
$550. (319)626-3091.

RX7 QLS

AParkPlace
~Apartments

TWO bedroom apanments. AvaK·
able Augusl 1st. $566- 5696/
month. Close to campus No pets.
(319)466-7491 .

EFFICIENC IES, Coral·..lle. Clean ,
quiel. H!W paid. busllne. $385.
Alan. (319)354-5100.

LARG E eHiclency. Coralville. No
pats. no smoking. 53751 monlh Includes ulililie •. Mer 7:30p.m. call
(319)354-2221.

4n4.

PARK PLACE APARTME NTS
has two bedroom sublets available May end Ju".. $495- $530
includes water. Close to Coral
Ridge Mall , Rec Cenler. and Ubrary. (319)35Q-0281 .

ONE bedroom lurnlshed apanment. No pets. non·smoker.
Clean. qulel. close-In. $425 Includes ulll,lles (319)351-6215 .

*

$510-$605

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
TWO BEDROOM, TWO BATH
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
806 E. Collage· 3 left
440 S. Joonson- I Ie"
927 E. College· 4 left
504 S. Van Buren- 3 IeH
Nice , large , approltimalely t -l0
minutes from campus. $605S644 plu. ulllllle• . Call (319)3518391.

DOWNTOWN 10H apanmenls .
HoW paid . No pet• . (319)3384174 .

GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
FeU lelllng
One bedrooms and elficiencies
436 S. Van Buren· 1 left
523 E. Bunlngton- I left
53 I S. Van Buren- 2 left
5275 , Van Buren- 2 IeH
Unique , nice 1-5 minutes to cern·
pus. $408-$427 with"", utihlies
(319)354-2787 ,

OUiET two bedroom NC. dishwasher. laundry. parking. No
pelS
Immedielely
(319)338-

FALL LEASI NG DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302- 320 S. GILBERT
One and Iwo bedroom, /WO balhroom apanments Underground
parking, balconlas- (two bedrooms), laundly, eat·1n kitchen
$503- $720 whhoul uillilie. 3542787 .

CLOSE-IN efficiency apMmenl.
Carpeled, NC. parking. K' W
paid. No pels. 6 S. Jo~nson .
$375-$385. (319)337-3299 or
(319)338-4306.

AUTO FOREIGN

$430-$500

FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
801 S.GILBERT
Two bedroom. lwo bathloom
apartments wilh balconies. underground parl<lng. laundry ladIHie ••
eat·In kitChens Must seel
5695 withoul utilities Call 351839 1.

OWN room In two bedroom apart·
ment Fumlsned. parking , female .
Near art building. $2901 person
pius ulilhies. (319)34 1-&492.

; CENTRAL AIRIAIR CONDo

ONE BEDROOM:
TWO BEDROOMS:
THREE BEDROOMS:

-TW...O
...B...
EO....R.....O"!"'O......
M
CONDO FOR RENT

CLEAN large qulel efficiencies
and ooe bedrooms. HoW paid.
Well malnlalned. Laundry. bus·
line, Coralville. No smok1ng, no
pelS. (319)337-9376.

(1&2 Bedrooms)

• SWIMMING POOLS'

WORKING DAY.

'nl 'r, low" it, 2241.

MALE roommate wanted immedi·
alely. 5270 plus ltl ulil,lIe• .
(319)354-21901335-6997,

EFFICIENCIES & TWO BEOROOM APARTMENTS STARTING AT $349. HEATING AND
COOLING INCLUDED. CALL
(319)337-3103 TODAYI

$1 6111 'r word ~S I 8.80 mID.)
$2 ..41 pt'r word ($14 10 min.)
$1 79 'r word ~$27.90 mID.)

Offlce Hour
Monday-lhur d.lr
Frida

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MAlE

4D1S27. Two bedroom apartments. downtown. air, dtshw8Sh·
8r, laundry! garage. Available Au·
guSI I . $740. H!W paid. Keystone
Properties (319)338-6288.

pt'riod.

unicllion,

OWN room In co-ed house. $3301
month utilities included. Available
August 1. (319)466-9387.

AUGUST: ruslic Northsldo effl·
ciency; cals welcome. parking.
laundry; $495 uliinies included,
(319)337-4785 .

850 S.Johnl on . $575 H!W paid.
Oft-slreel pall<lng , Cals okay. Coli
(319)338-8446,

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

ncy Old 'r, pld{ I' ad 0" 'r th phon ,

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

AUGUST
One bedroom. close-In,
ieundr;. /lJC , parking.
Call (319)338-0864.

A0#209 Enjoy Ihe quiel aod 'el..
In Ihe pool In Coralville. EFF.•
lBR. 2BR. Some wilh lireplace
and deck. Laul'<lry locility, offslreot parl<ing 101. swimming poot ,
waler paid. M·F. 9·5. (319)3512178.

Southwest: 12:30 105:30 pm Monday and Friday (peak)

Complcle an applicaliDn at one of ollr branches or atlhe
main bunk.

-..,.___ Zip

~ PREVIOUS

ROOM for rent for siudent men .
•Summer and Fall . (3191337-2573.

ADlS14. Efficlencle• • downlown.
secured building NC. pOme Iocatloo. Available August 1. $450
HoW paid. Keyslone Propartle • .
(319)338-6288.

618 lowl Avo. $600 waler paid.
Oft-slrael parking. Call 1319)3388446.

• ON BUS LINES

JO lla

OUIET, non-.moking lemale. All
utili/les. coble. NC. WID Included
No pets. S260. (319)351-531!8 or
(319)338-9991 .

ADlS12. Efficrencie~1. downtown.
NC , pall<ing. Availa... Augusl 1
H!W paid. Kovslono Plopertie. (3 I 9)338-6288.

$435

1.2. . nd 3 bedroom apanmenl.
available lor Fall Please call
(319)337-2496.

Main: 2-(, pm Monday Ih rough friday or
Monday 7 10 10;OOam Hnd
Tuesday and Thursday 9 Hm to 3 pm (pcuk)

~

11-15 d.,.
16-20 d.

QUIET nice rooms In house lor
women. Near Currier. $275 to
5340, (3 19)338-3386.

ADI22 Kitchenene. on Gilbert.
close 10 campus and downlown.
M-F, 9-5 , (319)351-2178.

309 Finkblne Lane. $5251 month.
Appliances lumished. On busline.
parl<lng, laundry on·alll , /lJC.
Available ASAP. (319)351 3748. leave message.

10 w rd ,

_ _ _ _ 20 _ _....0-._- '
___~___ 24 ___~__--

NONSMOKING, qulel. close. well
fUrnished. 5285- 5325. own belh,
$375, utilhies Included. 338-4070.

AOII 4 Large one bedroom.
Downtown, secunty buikfing,
DIW. microwave. WiO (acilHy.
M-F. 9-5 , 1319)351 -2 178.

1,2, .nd 3 bedroom apartmenls
available for Fall , Call Mr.Green
(319)337-8665 or fill oul applica·
tiOn a11165 South Riverside.
'

_________ 4______ ____

12
---------______16-----------_ _ _ _--'"

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM III
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

Localion and hour, are:

SIFIED AD BLANK
___6____________

MONTH-TO-MONTH, nine monlh
and one xesr leases. FurniShed
or unfurnIshed. Call Mr. Green.
(319)337,8665 or fill out appKco·
tion 011165 South Riverside.

LOOKING lor a flace 10 live?
www.houslngl0 .nel
Find summer houslngl

TWO BEDROOM

t_ m ..to...
204 E. Washinglon 51• • Iowa Cily. IA 52240
Equnl Opponunily Employer m1f/vld

~

MAYI Augus!: RUSIIc olngle room
OIIeriooking woods: cal welcome ;
laundry; parking: $265 utilhles ,ncluded; (319)337-4785 .

tlon •.

LARGE one bedroom . Available
July ,.t. Oulel neighborhood , new
carpeling and floo... Ona block
from bu• . (319)351 -8361 .

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

TELLERS

BmrA. Wi,holl1 8mwt/1Ir1C'.,

____

Close-In , qulel No pets, Nonsmoker. $260. /lJC and all utilille.
paid. Call 337-9038.

HODGE CONSTRUCTION has
fall opanlnr 'or. rooms , efficien·
cles. 2
3 bedroom. , Call
(319)354-2233 for rates and Ioca·

We have a few pan lime opponunities for sales oriented
leller.. to serve our cuslomers.

*F:

I

room .

1,2, I f\d 3 bedroom opanments
availabfa. Close 10 downtown
(319)338-1144.

VERY clOst-in one bedroom
apanment. Share bath. Oft-slreet
perking. All utHltles paid. No pelS.
53851 month, 210 E. DavenpOn.
(319)337-3299 or (3 I 9)338-4306.

IRSfAR ,*,, ***$~

. Minimum old

furnIShed

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ONE bedroom apartment. Downlown. off-slreel parking New carpel. Available immedialely. 5460.
Call Gina (319)3311-0864 .

Coralville: 8 am 10 2 pm Monday through Friday

Aut/1OflQ iOfIleQuind

• ~un.or Htg Girts

The Perfect
• Part-time Job!
• Excess of $11.00 per hour
• Thition Reimbursement

$10.00/hour

reqUired

• Jun,or HlOh Boys a,s tlla" - Soulft East 1M

FINALLY'

Do you have a background
in physic s or calculus?
Looking for a short project
for 2·3 weeks?

MALE Grado. u~r classmen ,

exceptional

NEED two to share bedroom on
Jefferson Street (319)351-1879,
JeH.

HELP WANTED

Need
Extra Cash?

LARGE single wilh hardwood
floo,. In hlslOr1ca1 heirs• • col welcome: $355 ulll,lle. included ;
(319)337-4785.

AVAILABLE nOw and lall. Wesl
side IocaUon. Each room has
sink . fr~ge and microwave. Share
bath. 5250 plus eleclric. Call
(319)354,2233
weekdays
or
(319)338·2271 atter hours and

FALL leasing. One block from
campus. Includes fridge and microwave . Share bath. Starting at
$260, an ulililies paid. Coli
(319)337-5209.

DON'S HONDA
537Hwy 1 We.t
(3 I 9)338·I 077

iElPWANTED

FURNISHED room wHh kitchen .
No smoking. Available 811 . $3S01
monlh . (319)337·7721 .

SHARE two bedroom apartment
East Burlington. August. 112 rent
plus
deposh
and , ulil~ies .
(319)469-2872.

ECONO M ICA~

500 S Gotbort St.

FREE room in ex~ange for IIghl
hOusekeeping and sIlopplng. Ce·
ble , /lJC. cooI<ing Included. "am7pm. (319)338.0822.

AVAILABLE now and lall. Three
blocks from downtown . Each
room has own sink, fridge, and
/lJC. Share kHchen and bath wilh
males only. 5235 plus electric,
Coli (319)354·2233 weekdays or
1319)358-9921 aHer hours and
weekendo.

weekends.

CASH for bicYCle. and SpOrt'ng
goods. GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 354-7910.

ROOM FOR RENT

.-------------

IL----------T'""--------------------'
I

A Photo is Worth A 1110usand Words
...I

:
1

1
1
1
1
1
I

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

$40

(photo and
up to
15 words)
1977 ftA-.. V..

-....

power steering, power brakes,
automallc transmiSsion,
rebUilt motor. Dependable.
$000, Call XXX-XXXX.

:
1
I
.: 11
.I

1
'. 1
1
I
'

j

I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1

1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1

1
I

Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

I
, I
)

IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept "I

t 2~~~~-!7!4~.!~~~5_ J

I,

I

The Daily Iowan

TODAY IN Spa}

INSIDE

Feeling the Dr

DISPOIlSDESK

Hide your children:
Mike Tyson's comments on eating
lennox lewis' children
are being investigated,
page 7.

Today, the hoop dreams 01
men, including highly tou
Fizer of Iowa State. could
true.
See slory, Page 12

The 01 sports department WI/com"
questions, comments snd suggelflollS.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E·Mall: dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu
Mall: 201 NCommunications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

REDS IN RUIN: Ken Griffey Jr.'s new team is losing games and losing ground, Page 8

Page 12

Headlines: Board reviews Tyson's comments on eating Lewis' kids, Page 7· Andro to be regula(ed soon, Page 7· Wi(h Martinez injured, Sox suugglc; Page 8

Price supplies offense for first victory

ON THfAIR
Main Event
The hItrt: Atlanta Braves at Montreal Expos,

ESPN.6pm
The Skllny: In an
Easl Division matchup the Atlanla Braves
Will take on the
Monlreal Expos, The
Braves are currenlly Ihe winningest team in Ihe
Nalional League

• Former
Hawkeye
Jason Price
led his team
to its first win
in Prime Time
League
action.

Tennis
11 a m

Wimbeldon. TNT

Bueball
7 pm

TWinS at Wh,le Sox. Fox Sports

Soccer
7 pm

Women's Gold CUP. Brazil vs US

SPORTS QUIZ
Who was the women's singles champion
in the 1997 Wimbeldon?
Se, answer, Pago 7.

SCOREBOARD
BASEBAll
Mlnnesola
Anaheim
Delrolt
Cleveland
N,Y. Mets
Florida
Cincinnati
SI. Louis

10
6
13
2
10
5
3
2

San Francisco
Colorado
late
Houston
Arizona
late
San Diego
Los Angeles
late
See Baseball
Roundup page 8

Spadea
ends losing
streak
• In the first round of
Wimbeldon, Vince Spadea ends
the longest losing streak in the
history of.tennis.
By SteVl Wllsteln
Associated Press

WIMBLEDON, England - Score
one for the Charlie Brown of tennis.
Vince Spadea, forever optimistic
even as he lost and lost and lost
again, ended the longest losing
streak in tennis history at 21 matches Monday with a five-set upset of
Greg Rusedski in the opening round
at Wimbledon.
In a six-hour ordeal, including two
hours for a rain delay, Spadea
showed all the stubbornness and
resilience that has carried him
through the merciless drubbings of
the past eight months as he carved
out a 6-3, 6-7 (5 ), 6-3, 6-7 (B), 9-7 victory over the 14th-seeded Briton.
On a day when Pete Sa,mpras
played big to begin his quest for a
seventh Wimbledon title, and Anna
Kournikova captivated the crowd
with a 7-5, 5-7, 6-4 upset of No. 10
Sandrine Testud, Spadea came up
with the biggest shots, the gutsiest
effort and most dramatic triumph.
Not only did Spade a conquer his
losing streak, but the 25-year-old
Floridian did it on his worst surface
at a Grand Slam tournament where
he had won only a single match in
five years. He did it, moreover, in the
face of a packed, partisan crowd in
the Court 1 stadium, where shouts of
"C'mon, Greg" rang out on nearly
every point.
When it finally ended in chilly,
gathering darkness at 9:03 p.m. after
Rusedski's final volley sailed long on
the fifth match point, Spadea raised
his arms, looked around at the crowd
to take in the moment, then smiled
at the heavens as if he had just won
Wimbledon.
"It was worth the wait, huh, people?" Spadea said. "It doesn't ever
come until the time when you're not
ready for it. Then all of a sudden
you're just, like, 'Oh, my gosh, what's
happened to me?' But it was outrageous. I thought I won 16 times,
man. I felt like freaking. The guy got
See Wlmbeldon. Page 10

The Daily Iowan

Like a classic Rocky Balboa fight,
Highland Park Development showed
the persistence of a heavyweight
champion, coming back from a first·
half deficit to knockout Iowa City
Ready Mix, 111-101.
Highland Park was down, 56-47, at
the end of the first half, being outplayed in every aspect of the game,
incl uding hustle.
But Highland Park's lack of effort
quickly disappeared with every Jason
Price fast·break dunk and entry pass
assist.
"He (Price) did a good job in the
second half in getting the ball to the
right people down low," Highland
Park coach Brian Thomas said.
With little more than two minutes
remaining in the game, 19-year-old
Brennan Swayzer of Highland Park
scratched for five crucial points in
matching Ready Mix point for point.
Swayzer's uncontested lay-up with
47 seconds left sealed Highland
Park's first win of the season.
Swayzer finished with 17 points and
eight rebounds.
Still in high school at City High,
Swayzer is a precocious 6-7 forward
with college-level pivot moves. His
playing time has increased with qual·
ity contributions.
"He needs to put on a little more
weight," Thomas said with a laugh.
"But once he got in the game, he
showed that he could play."

I UIHC·di
f

j • Mohammad

I,
I
I

Tavassoli
accuses some
colleagues of
I racism after
his fellowship
I was
not
I renewed .

I
I

Former Hawkeye Jason Price drives to the basket In Monday night's Prime Time league game against Iowa City Ready Mix.
Aside from Price's scoring and pinpoint passes, the crowd was also
impressed with his eccentric antics
after baskets. This triggered a jaw
match with opposing point guard
Sean Hughley. Hughley, who has a
garnered a basketball scholarship to
Nicholls State in Louisiana, used his

confrontation with Price as a lesson
in the mental grind of college basketball.
'That's (competition) the reason 1
came in this league for; Hughley
said.
Price had a team high 31 points,
while Hughley- dished out five

assists.
Fitzpatrick'. 112
By Andrea Mason
Nike-Merrlll Lynch 91
The Dally Iowan
With Brody Boyd attending High
Employee and management at
School All· tar game , Brad LaballS I,
Blooming
Prrurie Warehouse are clashin Milwaukee for a chanty golf event ~
ing over partial unionization of the comand Rod Thompson Idelined with a
pany workforoe.
See Pll. Page 10
BLOOming PrairIe is currently appealmg a National Labor Relations Board
to uphold the employees' elecf decision
tion favonng unionization. The employ~ ees are proceeding to create a local chapter of the Chauffeurs, Teamsters and
Helpers Union.
Blooming Prairie, 2340 Heinz Road, is
alelldmg'lupplier ofprodure to the New
Nebra ka, Terry will hare top a i·
Pioneer Co-Op, 22 . Van Buren St., as
tant dutie · with teve Hamilton, I weU as well as to stores In the rest of the
whom Manning also appointed
Midw t.
Terry Brand aid tha afl.er Thm I
In December 1999, Blooming Prairie
Brands had
n p
over for I
head coaching job at Nebra ka
(before hnn ing took ov r) and
UN!, he began to woIT)' that if he
stayed at. Iowa, h wouldn't get
look d at as a h ad coach candidate
in the future.
• The online database will give

,

I
I

I
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· GOy't to detail

Il'S rough to feclte, hur

tIC

,he

lime lime, I Celli go create u new
family.
.:.. Tiny I....
fOrmer Iowa assistaol wrestling coach

01 File Photo

Former Iowa assistant coach Terry Brands announcld Monday that he will bl
leaving lor a pOSition at Nebraska.
when stuff like this comes along, or
you hang the shoes up,» Brands said.
"That's just the way I've approached
it. I got a new outlook on things. I
feel real fresh. I've kind of taken the
old bull by the horns, and I feel good
about it."
There's probably not a better family to surround yourself with than
the Iowa wrestling team - with
guys such as his brother, Tom, icon
Dan Gable and current coach Jim

Zalesky hanging around practiceH.
He1l be leaving all that, but it'
time - time for Terry to tart. a
wrestling dyna ty of his own.
"It's tough to leave, but at lh
same time, I can go creat a n w
family," Brands said.
Brands said the main rea on for
his departure is that he want to
move up in the coaching rank•. H •
not the top assi tant her . Tom
Brands i . Manning said that at

By Jill VII1II11

Questioning
if Chris Mihm
can play
aggressively.

Associated Press

AUSTIN, Texas - Two days before
the NBA draft, and Chris Mihm was
worried about the gel in his hair, not
what team will pick him.
The 7-foot center from the
University of Texas flew to
Minneapolis on Monday for a fall
fashion shoot for GQ magazine that
will feature some of Wednesday's top
draft picks.
Mihm has the hair and good looks
for the camera. He also has the short
jumper and shot·blocking skills to be
a good NBA center. The question is,
can he get down.and.dlrty tough
enough to be great?
"He's a very talented player - that
has been the knock on him, that he's

not aggressive enough," Milwaukee
Bucks
general
, - - - - - , manager Ernie
Grunfeld said.
"He can shoot
the ball, r bound,
block shots, he has
a nice inside
game. He does
have to improve
his intensity level
at times, but I
think he11 continue to improve and
have a very solid
NBA career. "
Mihm's size and skills enabl d him
to dominate most colleg big men. Yet
when he faced two premier post players - Iowa State's Marcus Fizer and
,\ See MBA Drift, Page 10

• Juan Gonzalez rejects a oneyear contract with the Yankees.
By TOIl WIthIn
Associated Press

CLEVELAND - Th Yank
tentative trad for Juan Gonzal z
collapsed Monday wh n he r j ted
a on·y ar contract exten Ion
ofli red by New York.
The Yanke 8 agre d la t Thur d 'i
to the 3·for-1 trad with Detroit for
the two· time AL MVP, but he had
no-trad clause that allowed him to
block the deal. The commia ion r'
office th n gav tb lIid
unUI
Sunday to complet the trade, B.
deadline that Wall pushed back a
day.

students and parents another
tool when chOOSing a school.
By Beth Conklin
The Dally Iowan
A new U.S. Department of Education databa e will give students one
more tool to help them in making
their d ci ion about where to go to
college.
The Internet databa e, to be presented to Congre In December, will
list crime etati ticf! of colleges and
universities aero 8 the nation and in
Canada.
"lthink it' a good idea," aid Parilash Batra, an Iowa City resident. "It
make tudent aware and allows
offiCial to rethink policies making
campuse afer."

Protesters clash
See Brlnds P Of 10

Mihm needs more intensity Gonzalez still in DetroH
• NBA is

• Blooming Prairie is fighting
an attempt to unionize its
workers.

Milt HolIlIThe Daily 10\\111

By Jeremy Schnltkir
The biggest moment in Terry
Brands' life is about to happen, and
he won't be a Hawkeye during it.
The former Iowa wrestler and
assistant coach, who qualified for
the 2000 Olympics this weekend, is
leaving his post as an assistant at
Iowa for an assistant-coaching position at the University of Nebraska.
Accor.ding to both Brands and
Husker head coach Mark Manning,
the move that has been speculated
for the last week is official.
"Terry is coming - it's a done
deal," Manning sait!o
Brands, who was a two·time
national champion at Iowa and had
been a second assistant for the
Hawkeyes for three years, said he is
excited about the sw*h, but he
added that it will be a tough one to
make considering all he has at Iowa.
"It's bittersweet, I guess you could
say," Brands said, after a session he
coached at the Iowa wrestling summer camp. "It's going to be a real
challenge for me, and I'm looking
forward to it."
The 32-year-old will 'leave a lot
behind at Iowa.
A legacy, as one of the best Iowa
wrestlers ever. A great team - the
Hawkeyes looked poised for a run at
a possible seven national ti ties in a
row, and a brother, with whom he'd
been competing and coaching with
all of his life.
"My dad said you either get tough

After being
trespassing at the
Clinics Thesday siders himself to be
UI research fello
Tavassoli said he
ly by the hospital.
UI Public Safety
disturbance and
on the fourth floor
the infectious u.~~'aQ"1
lic Safety Lt.-Lucy

Dispute hI

Brands heads west
• Former
Iowa assistant
wrestling
coach Terry
Brands will
take a position
at the
University of
Nebraska.
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By Elhen Ueser

Whll

• Two U.S. sailors were
injured, the Navy says, and 129
protesters were detained at
Vieques.
By Manuel El'IISto RInra
Associated Press

VIEQUE ,Puerto Rico - Protest·
ers hurl xl iron bars t U.S. sailors at
sea and crept under "no tre passing"
fences on land, the U.S. Navy said
The day, as more than 120 demonstra·
WI'S intensified their fight to oust the
Navy from th Vleques island training
range, wh re it practices bombing and
shelling.
Pu rt.o Rican fi8hennen wielding the
metal bill'8 Injured two U.S. sailors at
a otfVleques, the Navy eaid.
Th Navy said it hIlS vJdeo footage
that illumed over to the FBI from the
fiJ'llt alleged confrontation since Navy
ships and warplan resumed bombing
with non· xplosive "dummy" bombs
Sunday.
On of the fi shermen , Yllburelbo
Zenon, denied the charge. "It's not

